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Y~RH. BC~AEBS: . tniJ~i'. shov..d start out

i;>o:".nine: b~J sar I..>x; ve li~; e in a cr:~me-ridda;.~ ci-~:y s~ri'.=..o.::..=-

s'ole ';.he litt..e c'.!r )c.ze'.ed Santa Clc"=us "..)":f''Qv 80 ~" a.-
r

Pito'~E-l » -.Old i: c=.z~>' yoG happen to Sho'i J U;0 4'iea" ix':I'ah»»»»

{T.a .gL
t~.r,.'ou

R>>o~s, '= s Jcin oC i. t~ xestinc',- tE;=... place

was gust overr~m <.'ver the week;and ':zith ~=:.~h sch>ol vounas'-.';: ~

because oZ a'ournament, baske~hai.l, T. gvcss it a."-s and

old San"a just hung there. But 3 Bs I» n 'i.,'~ g c3. era ',IJas a

bl43 Dad Cf 681'man tolL' sts — (~~a-"gh~ar. j —Bn ''Q to f.4

by the desi'. when 3'eported De exirie .i =" the," ve:"=. al"

over the= place-- ooRiag or souver.irs, so Z gu s-.."hey fo'~ad

one.

Nel q .a w."-Qh PLBQevex 'olf. '= Q h rr".

.)3

{X;-:.ughter. )

I

MR. 'vURTHiJX.OTTER: b'>"..'::. Bo~;sara. be==.ore::.: ='- J ~.x:.,

perhaps the 3oard has already mad.. it. Qeter~sx;.atio::, an

question about proceeding with rebuttal and,surrebuttal'P,

There vere a, couple o'things that aa"'.ce,~.nto

mi;.6 last nigh., anc Z Z-.lt " might 1.:.k.-':.". gn'::. ''=.i;~~:. i...-.

record»
I

Y~F. 30hLRS: 'k~ vould li1~e to 'x~~~ >Xi'-'. vJ:v.

have to say.

MR.. OURTKLXQTTS: X ganesa 3: ->as a'.=ir. ed into





action by iver. Pl ischa.'eer's remark, oz at lees indication

that my approach 'Nas crasy Axld I like to thinÃ chat 'per- !

l
a coup e of orders above that. But maybe I don't.

M. any rate, I Qo ~ to thinking abou'.tI and

I thin!c it is certainly. subject to being checked.

Nigmore, I'm elatively certain you'l find. in

:1igmore that while there is, occassionally there "'s an

opportunity afforded '.or rejoinder or surrebuttal that usua3.ly

that, is onla~ alloved in unusual circumstances vhere nev

facts he've been adduced during the presentation of '"he pro-

ponent's rebuttal testimony -- nev and significant facts

have been adduced vnich could not have been adduc d and vere
I

not adduced in the direct testimony or by cross-e:cami;nation,

!and gener 3.1y, the opponent: is not, a forded the opportunity

of presantinc a direct case bn~ is 1~iced ao vs~a discr aa
'I

rebuttal'r impeachment or shoving of bias. of the pa Wicular

due fact in evidence if, indeed, U;at occurs.

Pwd that is usually left, up to the di erat'on of

the Board or the disc ation of the Court. as '-o vhether

further evidence vill be alloved'n that case at all.
recall, that is somevhere 'n volume Si.. of FTigmore.

I guess in a sense ~;hat I'm saying is vhile

there may
I

be the additional opportunity, i vould, ap'near
I
Iit vould b not rea3.1y practicable for the Board to completely
'u3.eout the possibility of presenting further rebuttal





or surrebuttal, I should say, or rejoinder, since it xrould

be in their discretion to do so at that time.

On the other hagd, I think it is also true that

the no~>nal "ircumstance allows for the pzoponen to give the

final presentation. In support of that, I would cite
Appendix A to Part Two.

i>IRS. BOWERS: I went through that last night and

I didn't see anything that specifically—
NR., TOURTZLLOTTE: If would would look at —.—I

think there are t;ro things that bear on it. One is paragraph

five—
NPX' BOL'TERS: V: "The Hearing."

NR.-TOURTELLOTTE: V; "The Hearing," and the
P

paragraph five, (d) under "Evidence." That .is, the Board has

the power to. limit, cumulative testimony.

And the gist. of what Nigmore is saying is that
you can't have surrebuttal or rejo'nder which is simply

cumulative in nature. What Nigmore says is that you may only

,
have rejoinder. or. surrebuttal where absolutely new 'fact"-„.

significant new facts have been adduced during .the rebuttal
testimor<y.

Consequently, consistent. with your authority to

prevent cumulative evidence, you could inquire as to whether

't. wou3.d be cumulative or not, or whether it could have been

,adduced earlier by the opponents.
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~ )

How the other'art is (g)(l), which is "Close
I

nf the Hearing." Z+ you look 'at VX, it. app ars about
.-'.ive

paragraphs above that.

(g)(l) states —And really the closing sentence

you probably

the one that sets the general policy, I think, bu'- I think

should read the whole thing —Xt says:

"Xf,. at the close of the hearing,

22:

23'he

Board should have uncertainties with
./
respect'. to the matters" in controversy be-

I I *

"-'cause for a. need for clearer understanding
I

od the evidence which has already been

presented, it is expected that the Board.
I

': would'ormally invite."further argument

,-from'ha.,parties„.oral. ort written. or both,
,4

before issuing its. initia dec"sion.

"lf: the. uncertainties arrive
I 4

from. a lack'of sufficient informat'on in
the, record, it is. expected the, Board would

normally require, further evidence to be

submitted in writing with .the opportunity

for- the other parties to eply or reopen

the hearing for taking of further evidence

as appropriate."

And this is the key:

,.'."Xf-'ither"of such courses is
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agb5 f0110wad g 3.t is azpected t.hal a I'le Applicant

would normally be afforded the opportunity

to make the final submission."

Xt seems .to allow the firal rebuttal by the pro-

yon'ent, in this case, the Applicant, which wou"d. be consistent

with the general policy enunciated in that section, although

it. is talking about, slightly different material. And it.would,

also be consistent with what, as X best recall, Nigmore also

calls for,lt's also what r best recall in the general prac-

tice thai: X've bean in for 15 years or more.

X just wanted to get that into the records

13

YiRS. BONERS: Nell let me check with the other

!
parties before wa go ahead.

I Mr. Norton, Qo you have anything to add?

f7

20

MR. NORTON: No, not. really.
AIRS. BOLKPB: 16r. Fleisch~~ker?

e

?4R. FLEXSCHAI<ER: X'd. like to respond to that,
I

, ~ f.

but before X do, could X have the citation to the last portion
1

of the regulations that Mr. Tourtellottt was reading from?

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: Xt' Part Tv' Apperdi:c A

to Part Two, V, which is: "The Hearing." And. it's subparagraph
22

!

lower casa (g) entitled:
! i~. BOWERS:

"Close of Hearing," paragraph (1).

Xt's near the end of V.

(ii) MR. NORTON: Right above VX.

MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Fleischaker, you weran't with us
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a coulple of years'go at the enviro;avant l issue hearing

3 e

but a situation came up that caused us to do something other

than the normal procedure.

'How the normal procedur was what the Applicant

asked for yesterday and, i~fr. Touztellotte has been talking

about this morning. But a Dr. Tiberman was an Xntervenoxs

witness and he had time constra'nts and the witness who pre-

ceded him was kept on the witness stand much longer 2>an had

been originally anticipated.

So the parties worked out an ar angement that

Dr. Liberman's written testimony would be acLm.t ed and Appli-

cant and Staff would have the opportunity to ~ ile rebuttal

I
I.

I
I

.testimony if they wanted to.
e

So you see, that was an unusual situation, he could

not return, he had just one 'day and if he wasn,'t able to
'' testiSy'that day, why, that ended it. So that accomodation

I

was-worked out, at that time which was out, of the norm.

. As lIr. Tourtellotte mentioned, there can be

'situations„ that would call for spec'al arrangements.

20 bR. PLEXSQG&ER: Nell X've just read that. para-
pc graph ahd let'e respond to what i~1r. Tourtellotte has just

said.
e

I

One thing X've learned is, at the end of the day,
I
Idon't end with fighting words. 'Otherwis, you send the Staff

j
off to exer'cising extra efforts.

II
C

4 e
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1

a@i. First of all, the rules quite clearly eall ox

contemplate,. X think, tha all parties wil3.'ave JM.'ppox-

tunity to submit rebutta" evid=nce. X think it is clearly

within the express language of the rules. X believe that the ~

rules are contemplating, when'they say rebuttal evidence,

they'xe contemplating something o"her than the initial direct

presentation.

The initial direct pxesenta~ion consists of the

~ %

written prefiled direct testimony of the Applicant, the Joint

Xntervenor and the Staff„and normally, the presentation 's

in that manner —follows that order.

Sg
IZ

testimony.

Then X believe we begin a stage called rebu6561
I

I
And<at that point —and' believe that when

the'ules

say rebuttal testimony, they are talking about. something

oth r than the initial presentation by each of the parties.

But beyond that, what the rules reauire, X think,

is that everybody get a fair shot. Rod X think tna-'hat
general principle is imbued in the 'ules.

t3

20

23

25

And as fax as that's concerned, in his case,

X believe, that that„ recpxires that the Xntervenors have 'the"

opportun'ty to respond w'th evidence, with add't'onal test=:mong

if necessary, ai= the conclusion of the initial presentation

by th- Staff. P>d the reason is as follows: —X think it
would follow anyway as = normal course, but i 's particularly

apt in this case'.

~
~

il
4

"~ %





Slip

;.-. b8
1 The reason 's that, although the Applicant, as a

legal matter, has the burden of proof, it is the Staff «hat

has proposed the sa e shutdown earthquake of 7.5. ' is the

Staff that has basically set the min"'mum levels for the

design response spectnm.

It is a USGS recommendation that 7.5 be

established as the safe shutdown earthouake; which is the

position that is coming into this proceeding as a result of

the position in the SHPi. And it :s also Dr. Nathan Newmark's

.design response spectra which establ'shes the minimum levels ~

that the Staff is prepa ed to go with.
12 And I beli ve that in view of thos circumstances,

we. should have the opportunity to respond to the case that

the Staff is making. That is something separate and apart.
I

from what I believe the rules ordinarily contemplate.

Now if the evidence that we have to present is
merely cumu ative, then I agree with iir. Tourtellotte, it

'js shouldn't be permitted.

20

I'm not arguing here for the opportunity to

present. testimony which is cumulative or repetitious. RAther,I
L

21 what I'm requesting at this time is that the Board make

provisions for the Joint Intervenors to have the opportunity

23 to respond with testimony fol"owing the complet'on of the

Staff's presentation.

And in view„of what I just read in the rules





to gc - ter the Joint Xntervenor~c pre enta+ion.

Part (g), X think Z voula agree with Mr. Tourtelhotte that,

in the rebutta~. round: the ~Applicant shou3.d have the opgoxtun'. y

But in any case, X think that cverybo& ought,

to get their fair opportunity to take a shot.

NBS. BONBONS: Nr. Morton?

")2 1

j9

20

22

23
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HR. NORTO'8: llrs. Bowers, after hearing that I
don't think ve "re in great disagreement. Certainly if the

need for rebuttal e .ists for any party, they should be en-

titled to that opportunity: but that 's something I don'

think we can decide at this moment. That has to b decided

later.

It is only the oxdcr of "he presentation that

I'm concerneQ about. X assume we vill argue about whether

rebuttal is necessary or not when ire get there. But X did

want to get, in the beginning of the hearing, as to the order

ve vould present, and I ta?ce it Mr. Fleischakez is nov agree-

ing that ne does not go last in his rebuttal but goes —I'm

not, sure whether it is fixst or second,, before or after the

Staff in terms of x'ebuttal.

But it does seem to me,that there has to be a

different ordex. Xt's not Applicant, Intervenor, Staff in

terms of rebuttal because ve Qo have the burden of proof, and

we would appreciate going last. And I Qon't think he is dis-

agreeing with that.

MR. PLEISCHMCER: I really don't disagree, but

I heard something a little differen yesterday and that's vhy

I spoke out.,

i%at I'hee'rd vas that the initial presentation

was in a sense a rebuttal testimony, and I think that that is

what I was objecting to.





'<ith respect to the order of presentation follow-

ing the initial round, and by "initial round" I mean Applicantt

j ~oint Intervenors, Sta= , after that "'nitial round, ~inef

we'ze prepazed to go first if indeed'we do have additional

evidence.

But X would imply point this out: I "hink that

it is a zair rule that 'f we go first and the Appl'ant

brings on,.something entirely new and we are able, then we

should be able to respond to that. I don't anticipate — I
mean I wouldn't anticipate it going that far, but. I do note

that, for example, in the ini ial cause pzoceeding before the

Appeal Board, the bottom line for them or the bottom line.

there. was that,. number one, that the evidence not be cumula-

tive but. everybody have an opportunity to respond to the

opinions that were raised by the, other parties.

MR. NORTON: Excuse me, 'wt s. Bowers. Mr. Crane

just found an appropriate section that may perhaps cut off

the, argument, Section 2.731, Order oz Procedure. It says:

"The proponent, of an order wi11

ordinarily open and close."

0're the proponent of the operating license.

MRS. BONERS: I thought 731, which I read last

night, said the Board will determine the order, and 732 talked

about the proponent.

NR. NORTON: Ne're looking at.-the advance sheets





and 2+731 Bays

"Orde of Procedure. The Presiding

Of icer or the Commission will design, te tne

order of proceduz at a hearing. T1 e proponent

of an order will ordinarily open and close."

MRS. BOITHRS: And, then 732 is burden of proof.

MR. NORTON: Right. And the Applicant, or the

propon nt, bas the burden of prcof. Obviously one is tied wi

the other.

v0 I really think we'e nit-picking now and we ought

to move on ~

MR. PLEXSCHAKER: I agree. Ordinarily that's the

way. it, would go.

MRS. BOWERS: 5Tell, if you recall in this pro-

18

19

ceeding, after the Appeal Board came out ui~ a dec'sion on

Midland, X believe, saying thatthe proponent of an order, a

motion, the movant would have the burden of proof. The Com-

mission took a.differen pos'ion in saying "except in a health
'

and saf ety matter. "

And. that actually comes in here, that you don'

shift the burd n when we'e talking health and safety.

I just don't think we'e fa= apart. <Te certainly

23 agree with i~a~'. Tourtellotte and all parties. Xf a situation

comes up where there is something new that has been introduced,

then, rebuttal would be appropriate by a party other tha'n.





4

the Applicant or the Staff tEe ~ ri1l cons 'e i" - at that time .

Now my experience in these hearings has been

that rebutta 1 evidence i . not often requested . !3y the 'time

the party puts on the d-'e .C - a -e there ' cross-examination

by the cSer parties, occasionally redirect, recross, the

parties are usual ly sat s f"ed that Ujey have gone the route

that they felt they cou 1d go .

Prom time to time I have had rebuttal when

actually new mat ers came up and the parties wanted an oppor-

tunity at a 1'ater date to offer rebuttal evidence .

So let ' proceed. 3'i1 1 follow what we con-

sider. the usual course wh'h I just outlined, and then if
someone other than the parties who ' presenting a direct case

requests rebuttal, we'i1 1 consider the equest at that. time ..

Another, 1ittle matter . Housekeeping

Yesterday afternoon there were two documents
'

that were identified, Joint Intervenors 'zhibi t 3 1, which

was the abstract, and the Special Report of Si iver and

Normack,. Now yesterday when we seemed to be so hung up on

* the thing, Che Board offered to make this Special Report its
exhibit .

I notice, j'tr . Pleischaker, you marked it Joint

Xntervenors 'zhibit Number 32 .

MR. FLEXSCHAKKR: Yes, Ma 'm . I 1os t track of
whose exhibi t it was going to be so at the end of. the day I
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eb5 mar!ced '" as ours.

MRS. BONERS - Nell ) that's fine with us Ne

were just trying to get off dead center. But I thir c yes-
~ r ~ tster6ay's transcript you see may show it, identi "wed as Board s

r
Exhibit Number 3, and so today's ranscript then will give it
a new identification of Joint Intervenors'2, which we really

think ls more apbropr1ate ~

MR. PLEXSCHAXER".Pine.
(Board Exhibit 3',

having been previously

marked for identificatio >c

was remarked as Joint

Intervenors'xhibit'32

for identi fication. )

Nhereupon,'iCHARD
H ~ JAHNS,

DOUGLAS H. HAMILTON,

18

C ~ RICHARD HXLLINGIUBI

20 resumed the stand on behalf of the ibpplicant and, having

been previously duly sworn, were examined and testified
further as follows:

MRS. BOFORS: Now that I'e ment'oned these

documents, let me ask Mr. Hamilton one teeny, tiny question.

My scientific associates tell me that when they





have given papers at meet'ngs such as the meeting. last week,

they preoare the abstract.

WITNESS Hi~7ILTON: I believe that is usually the

case ~

MRS. 307'7ERS: So 'it is not some unknown writer

that would be doing the abstract.

WITNESS 82'|ILTCN: X think that's so.

71RS. BOWERS: Okay,

WITNESS KQRILTON: Do I understand you to believe

that I stated that was the case, that an unknown writer had

77 prepared an abstract'?

MRS. BOWERS: No, I think Mr. Norton—

MR. NORTON: Unknown to me; that s right.

74 MRS. BO07ERS: —raised the question that we

don't know who wrote this or where it came from, et. cetera,

et cetera.

77

78

Now Dr. Martin had an interesting thing ecently„

He was asked to give a paper at &e American Nuclear Society

20

27

and then they asked him, as usual, to do the abstract, and
r

then they wanted to charge him for the print'ng of the

abstract.

22, (Laughter.)

WITNESS HAMILTON: I believe that's becoming

increasing y the practice with scientific societies as their

budgets tighten.
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eb7 MRS. BOWERS: Nell, it wiped out his profit.
Nell, X just wanted to cleax up that one "ittle

point.

MR,NORTON: IJxs ~ Bowex's I be fo e you go off that

document, X think you were look'ng at the cover shee" ox the

large document. The article that is under the cover sheet

is by different authors, and the authors you mentioned this

morning have never been ment'oned before, and that might be

confusing in the record.

10 YiÃ. BOWERS: The authors dre Coopersmith and

)4

17

Griggs X think for the article, and of course there is just

the one page, page 35.

MR. PLEXSCHMCER: There was some confusion on

that, and if the Board would like to have the article .-.erozed,

we can do that.

MRS. BOHERS: Ne3.1, we haven't had a chance to

look at

MR. NORTON: Xt hasn't been moved in evidence

19 in any event.

20 MRS. BOWERS: No, it's not in evidence,--

MR. PLEXSCMKER: No, 'm not going to move it.
X was just wondexing—

MRS. BOWERS: —or the .abstract.

Nell, we'l take a look at it and if we feel

this would create more confusion than it would solve, why
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we'l get back to it.
Chn we proceed'?

By the way, I might mention to you, not only

did I go through Par" ? bu I al .o -- the Pederal Rules for

the District Couzts nd the Rules of Pvidence, and they aze

simply silent, you know. They just don't think it's neces-

sary. They probably deliberately leave it. loose in order that

the situation can be accommodated.

Well, Hr. Pleischaker, do you want to proc ed

with your summary?

(Laughter.)

u|R. PMXSCHAKER: I only have a page and a half

of questions here.,

CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued)

BX m. rLSXSCmZZR:

Dr. Jahns, yesterday at the end of the day we

were discussing the Graham and Dickensen conclusions that the

offset. on the San Gregorio in the range of 115 kilometers

afforded a partial solution to the dilemma of evidence of

550 kilometers of offset in the north versus 300 in the south

Xs that correct2

A

discussion.

'I

(Witness Jahns) Yes, &at was involved in the

Now is the problem that if the San Andreas were
P

a single, simple plate boundary. we'd expect to. see the same





eb9 cumulative offset along its front?

A Pretty much so, yes.

Do you have an opinion as to the validity of the
4i Graham and Dickensen conclusions?

A To which conclusion are you referring here?

Q 'o .the conclusions of the article in Science

(1aaazine i believe which ware ;— in Science Macaazine which

postulated approximately 115 kilometers of offset for a zone

of. faulting. 400 kilometers in length, which they,.ascribed as

the San Gregorio-Hosgri, and taking place mostly be'ween 5

and 13 million years?

'l2 Xes, i have an opinion on that.
'Okay, what, is that opinion?

1 don'. believe that conclusion is well supported

)5

16

by the available evidence.
(

Q What is the evidence tha suggests —that

17 contradicts that,. conclusion?

Nell, the principal kinds of evidence were dis-
cussed by Nr. Hamilton yesterday.

Had you ever seen Hr. Hamilton's evidence prior
to yesterday?

Xes.

How long ago?

MR. NORTON: Excuse me. X would object on the

basis that that's a very multiple question because it wasn'
)





ebl0 just one piece of evidence and that assumes a fact not in

evidence, that he saw it all at once as opposed to as it was

developed over time.

NRS. BORERS: Sustained.

Can you split it ou", Nr. Pleischaker?

BX NR, FLEISCHBJCER:

Nr. Hamilton's conclusion was that there was

evidence, geologic and other. geophysical evidence, limiting

constraining movement on the San Gregorio to 10 to 20 kilo-

meters, I believe. Is that. correct?

12

(llitness Jahns) Xes.

Elhen did you first, become aware of LIr. Hamilton's

argument?

NR; NORTON: Again, Nrs. Bowers, that's the same

objection. It's the same question. It doesn't break it down.

That assumes that Nr. Hamilton's argument developed all at

27 once.

YiRS.. 80$ lERS: Nell, the question.was when did

19 you first become aware.

i

20

21

22

MR. NORTON: Or the argument, Er&ibit Number 1,

a discrete piece of evidence, and that's my problem, that

it seems to me there were many components, not only San

Gxegor'o but San Simeon and Hosgri and so cn. I jus don'

think the question can be asked in that manner.

NR. PLEISCHAMR: Can I respond to that?





X 'm asking only about the — I 'm not asking abou>

the discrete pieces of evidence: ~ 'm asking about "~i~ argu-

ment Chat Mr. Hamilton has developed in which he links four

pieces of evidence togethe- to draw c"nclusions about

accumulated offset on th San Gregorio.

So what I'm asking first is when did Dr. Zahns

first become aware of ~Jr. Hamilton's argumen(: which lims

these four nieces'.to'gether?

MRS. BOWERS: Nell, but that seems like a proper

10 question: when did he first become aware. of this position

of Mr. Hamilton based on —the conclusion baseQ on the four

subdivisions.

MR NORTON: Okay, iLs. Bcwers. Ny objection

X guess is to the use of the word "argument." When did he

become aware of Nr. Hamilton's "argument" sounds like he
I

started out with an argument and then went out and collected

17

$ 8

pie0es of evidence..
'

Xt seems to me that what we'e really at here

l9

20

2$ .,

is when did he become aware of the first piece of evidence

or the second, you know, and that sort o - a thing, rather
'I

than the argument. Because ther are no facts before this

22 Board, or that X4ve heard any'estimony of, that kf . Hamilton

developed an argument.

,MRS. BOWERS: Nell, he developed a conclusion.

MR. NORTON: Okay.
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O'I NH. FLZZSCKQMR:

Nith my question so amended, when did you first
becom a'~]are of the pr. sen ation that Mr. Hamilton made?

(Nitness Jahns} Nell, if you re -er to the

presentation of yesterday, ~re're talking about something

fairly recent because «Do pertinent lines of evidence have

appeared progressively through time.

Xf you really mean in your question when

Yx. Hamilton and I first in effect compared notes in reaction

to this 'ntexesting suggestion by Graham and Dickensen, this
~ dates back to the time '«hen Steve Graham presented their

axguments orally at a meeting in Sacramento, the exact date

of which X don'.t recall.

I 'do recall, however, that my first reaction

was vexy similar to my first reaction to the Clarence Hall

suggestion, a very large cumulative slip along this same

trend, and that is that it's quite impossible geometrically

to accomplish any such thing within the last 20 to 25 million

years be "ause of the presence of the Transverse Range Pro-

vince and its rocks and its structures. That imposes a very

serious geometric limitation on stril-e-slip of this kind of

magnitude.
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I keep coming back to the southern end.

lGS. BOilERS:'-en'+ you going to try to

when th. me ting in Sacramento took place?

Laughter.)

BY NR PL"ISCIL~~ ':

find out =

Q Hhen did that meeting in Sacramento take place?

A (Witness Jahns) I hes'~te'to d pend on my

recollection for this, but I think it would be easy to look

it up

(~iitness Hamilton) It's my recollection that it
was in the fall of ast year, sometime like Sepi=mnber oz,

within a month one way or the other oC that time in 1977.

Q Dr. Jahns, do you have an alternative hy'pothesis

as to what has happened to Mat of set, the'200 or 250 kilo-
meters of offset. that is the enigma, as you'e described it2

(Hitness Zahns) Yes, I do.

7lhat is that hypothesis?

Tt really involves seeking, as some of the other

geolQgists have done, a sort oz ancestral San Andreas Fault

in the southerly half of its total reach.

Certainly we'know that in the basement rocks

~W Acre is abundan" evidence oz oth - first-order zeatures,

so to speak, ones that have long since ceased being first-

, 3
. order features, but any oz which would serve as a candidate

for consideration as an anc stral San Aadreas.
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agb2 The big problem, you see, 's the ransverse

Ranges. And to make a ve~ complicated situation re|atively
simple, without sacrizicing basic accuracy, we can cons'der

I

the San Andxeas —cacus me, we can consider the Transverse !

Ranges Province with its east-west structural grain as
I

something that, in efzect, was superimposed acxoss the then-

existing regional grain oz California, appro..imately 22 to 25:,
f
l

million'ears ago.

lahore than just heing superimposed across it,

32

it involved some ve~ significant hor'zontal of=sets. And

in this in tance, the horizontal offsets must be referred

to east-vest trends.

i4

Even more than that, there is an abundance of
evidenc that is accumulating ~ressively for rotation,
majox rotation, in that part of the California crust.

So that. the period of 22 to 25 million years ago

represents a majox interruption in whatever was going on

in California at that time and, further, represents the

superimposition of a kind of blotter concealing the hand-

20 writing on the tablet, so to speak.

And it is somehow=our task to see through the

blotter. And to whatever axtent <re can do that, I thi.nk

23 a good deal of light -.~ill be shed on this enigma that we'e
been talking about.

The notion of a branch zarther north is an
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agb3 z'nt resting and ing..n'ous approach to solv'ng the en-gma,

but 't. does not prov'de a solution in terms of the magnitude

that most geo3ogists nave attached to this "'ngima.

Ne13. have G~ aham and, Dickenson argued that it
provid s a total solution, so to speak?

Uo g I don t be3 iev they 'e done chat per se .

It's you- opinion,. if I under tand your answer,

that. there was a proto-San Andreas Fault existing in the

south'wh.'ch took up some of this movement, is that correcc?

According co a whole, series of,hypo'cheses, that

might well explain this enigma. That would be one of the

assumptions, yes.

Xs the Graham and Dickenson—

HR. NORTON: Ezcuse me, H-s. Bowers.

This line of questioning is'nteresting, but it
really isn'5 relevant. The Graham-Dickenson theory is just
a theory'. Nr. Graham, the witness of Intervenors, has

stated so under oath. He doesn't say that it is the anmrer.

20

And whether there are other +Deories or not--
Ithis witness has said yes, there are othe- theories —but to
~

,

2l

22

go into that,, that's not. the subject of this hearing, it s
A

not going to lead.to whether or not dze Hosgri is more

capable or less capab3e. It's out in never-never-land, we

can he he e fo ever if this kind of questioning goes on,

it just isn't relevant.

I
I'

<r

I

l
S
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Ne've got to proceed, we'xe go'ng to be here

forever+

MR. PLEISCIM(FR: Let me speak to that.

It is very relevant, and it's at the core,

one of the importan'c pieces oz evidence. The Applicant
C
T

has

p oposed one hypothesis regarding the San Gregoxio-Hosgxi

Pault Zone. And ic is that it. may —it i:s probably not

continuous and it has had accumulated ofxset no more than 10

or 20 kilometers. It is a minor feature, essenti.ally.

There's an alternate hypothesis that has. been

put- forth by Messrs.'. Gxaham and Dickenson in which, appaxentl

a number. of geologists
agree.'nd

this is.<hat this i" a major feature, that is
has had 115 kilometers of offset and it is continuous for

400 kilometers. That means it is a substantial major zone of

crustal wealcness..

And that relates directly to the question of

seismic risk today. There axe other questions also that

have to be addressed concerning recency of movement, but

this is one part of that picture and it has to be dis'cussed.

MR. NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, I agree totally, let'
talk about that, let's not talk about some theories that are

going on in Southern California to take up the difference in
~ the slip that aren't even —that nobody has ever talked about

before the very moinent in this hearing process, ACRS
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or elsewhere.

3

Nobody has. talked about what'ther theo "ies

are there besides the Graham theory. He's asked Dr. Jal ns

if there are other theories, Dr. Jahns said yes. But to go
I

into all of them and the details of them is just not relevant:

to the question that. ~lr. PLeischaker just stated.

I agree with him that is the question, not the

stuff he s going into now which is leading into another

educational series from a Learned professor about geology

elsewhere.,

YiRS. BOWERS: Hr. Tourtellotte, does the Staff

have a position on thisP

MR TOiJRTELLOTTE: Nell I fail to

relevancy is of what. the questioning is on the

Fault.,

see what the

San Andreas,

16 I do agree that the Graham-Dickinson paper will
P ~

undoubtedly be used in evidence here, and will be subject

to cross-examination. I'm interested in knowing what Dr. Jahnb

20

21

thinks about that paper.

.And I disagree, at least in part, with what

~Mr. Fleischaker says. At Least there's no evidence in:the

record yet that a lot of geologists agree with the Grahw-

Dickinson report.

But I do think we should stay with the Graham-

, . Dickinson report and not, some very interesting but ir'relevant
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l

3

information about how the San Andreas moved and wheimer there
I

is a theory about. an ancestral fault and whether the Transverc,e
5

Ranges erased pa t. of„ Use San Andreas ox whatever.

Xf Mr. Plei.schakar can show how it's relevant,

I'd be interested in listening to it, but X don't believe

there's any relevancy.

(The Board conferring.)

MRS. BCAfERS: Hr. Pleischaker, X think I should

give you an opportunity for further e~ression, if you'

like it now.

MR. PLEXSCHMER: You mean to discuss and not

to guestion2

MRS. BOl'fERS; That 's ri.ght. Ne think you should

.have an opportunity, since the other parties have spoken.

MR. PLEISQBKER: Okay.

4 ' I think that there i.s agreement among the parti.es

13 that the, Graham and Dickinson conclusions regarding the

San Gregorio™Hosgri Fault Zone and the part it might have

ZO

played in the tectonics of Southern California is relevant to

thi.s proceeding.

I have just asked Dr. Jahns whethe~ he agrees

with it and he says that he doesn't agree with it and there

23 are several lines of —several hypotheses that he has put

forward. )

Nhat I wanted to do was, wi.th respect to them,
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agb7 ask him the question —this is the relevance —whether

those other hypotheses are necessarily —necessarily pre-

clude the Graham and Dickinson, because I have information

in front of me which suggests that a" least some of them

are consist nt with these older alternative hypotheses.

MRS. B(7fZRS: Nell the Board thinks it's appro-

priate for you to proceed along this line.. However, ve

would like to ask you to hold it down as much as possible,

10

otherwise it could go on indefinitely.
PM. PLEXSCHAKER: X appreciate that, and X vill

try to na"zow my cpxestioning.

14

BY MR PLEXSVDQ(ER:
/

Dz-. Zahns, one of the first hypotheses that

you discussed vas the existence of an older or proto™San

Andreas Pault, in the southern end.

{Witness Jahns) Yes.

20

2t

22

Q And as X understand it, there is a hypothesis

that this fault at least took up some significant par- of

the 250 kilometers that is the eni.gma.

Yes, that's also tzue. E

.I

Now is the Graham and Dickinson article necessazilj~

inconsistent with the postulation of the proto-San Andreas

Faulted

J

)

A No, not necessarily. Xndeed, if it were correct,.;,
4pit could contribute toward the so3ution of that enigma. There~s
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agb8 no reason vhy there's can be a multiple solution to that

particular pxoblem.

Q Okay.

And you also mentioned the evidence of rotation

in Southern California. Does the postulation, the Graham
I

and Dickinson postul'ation preclude the evidence or does it
Ipreclude this rotation that is postulated for Southern

California?

A, No, nox does rotation preclude that hypothesis.

9: And the third thing that you mentioned vas some

evidence of horizontal offset, X think. X don!t recall vhat
I

it. vas you vere discussing, something about significant

15

horizontal offset.
fi 'fi

A. Along the Transverse Range trends.:

Yes.

~ ~

17

Does the postulation of Chat offset preclude

Che Graham and Dickinson conclusions?

;18

19

20

21

22

No, not necessarily. The general effect of all
I

.'these things is to make the record. in the southern reach

of „the San Andxeas Fault a little more difficult to piece

together.





ld ebl Now do any of these three that. we'e discussed,

the rotation, the proto-San Andreas, and this horizontal off-

set in the transverse, do the combination of those three

adequately addr ss the enigma in your mind?

Z don't understand what you mean by "adequately

address" in this instance.

Q Strike that.

10-

Okay, Dr. Jahns, X'd like to discuss w'th you

the four lines of evidence that were put forward by

Dr. Hamilton as the basis for his conclusion.

The firs" ones were the stratigraphic section

that lies on opposite sides of the San Gregorio Fault in the

43 region around. the Santa Cruz Mountains and near Pigeon Point. ~

f4 Xt might. be useful or helpful for you to get

yesterday!s transcr'pt because we have each of, those marked

and you may wish to refer Co them. Would that be helpful?

X think it would be.

Z'm referring to page 4981 of yesterday'

transcript.

20 Yes, i have 9.t here in front of me.

Now this first line of evidence is of strati-
graphic sections that lie on opposite sides of the San

Gregorio Fault in the region around the Santa Cruz p|ountains

and near Pigeon Pcdnt.

- This is reading from 1'nes 13 to 16 on page
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4981 of yesterday's tr nscrip'c.

Yes.

Nhen did vou first become aware of th's pazti--

cular offset, this particular correlacion?

A ~'Tell, this happens to be an area with which 1've

been familiar for more than a decade. Xt's one that we visit
in connection with Stanford field trips so that's the general

time frame relative to my awareness o the geology of the

X'm not.directing the question toward the

geology of the area but, rather, the correlation of these

two offsets as a constraint on movement.

Nhen did you first become aware ox dxaw a con-

clusion, of the correlation of these two offsets . erving as a

constraint on movement on .the San Qregor"'o?

A ~8ell, can we say when did I first .consider it?
Correct.

I think that would b fairer in terms of my

involvment here.

Frankly, my fizst xeaction in being aware of

the Graham-Dickinson theory hera, so far as this particular

area is concerned, was based on be wide-spread distribution

of some of the rock un"'ts. And the fixst question in my

mind was is this another ins'cance of geologists picking a

given uni on one side of the fault for correlation with the
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eb3 same unit on the other s'de of the fault, with or without

consideration of the original dis ribution of that. unit?

And at least one af the e units must have been

very widespread in its original distribution, the "aby exposing

us to the growing-holes, Swiss-cheese syndrome &at we dis-

~ cussed earlier.
Didn't Gxaham and Dickinson themselves though

Qg

point out that: tha was a consideration, and if you too1c each

one of their offsets individually they recognized that the—
A Yes, indeed. X thin'- they'e done a bettex job

ox pointing that out. than most people who have dealt with

problems of large-scale slip an major faults. Clearly they'e
had that factor in mind for most of theix correlations.

Okay.

Z$

Again directing your attention to 4981, when did

you first become aware of this particular correlation as one

that limits the horizontal displacement alang the San Qregorio?

A To which one are you referring hexe?

Q The one on 4981, the stratigr phic sections on

opposite sides of the San Gregorio Faucet in the region of the

Santa Cruz Mountains and near Point Pigeon?

Could you be moxe spec'fic, Wough, in terms of

the xock unit that's involved?

0 Okay. Nell, X can't but l thin/a. thes are

described here in this paragraph on 4981.
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eb4 I m sorry

I think these are described, the rock units, the

technical description was made by Nr. Henilion in the text

here on 498l, so perhaps you can refer to that rather than

have me....

Nell,I'm trying to establish in my mind which

~ of these you are concerned with in the context of your gues'-

Cion, or whether it's a general question relative to all of

them.

Mo, I'm concerned about this specific —this

one stratigraphic correlation, the first of the four pieces of

12

14

16

evidence that Nr. Hamilton drew upon.

A So you'e talking about, one area but several

stratigraphic units in the area. And it's this latter that

I'm trying to get clear in my mind. Or do you just wish to

refer. to the sections as a wholes

Q Not the sections as a whole because I think

there's a'isunderstanding there. lVhat I'm talking about is

the correlation that tM; Hamilton has made between certain

strata on one side of the fault and the other. And he sug-

gests that that's evidence limiting or constraining movement,

one piece of evidence constraining movement on the San

Gregorio.

QQ
Yes

Okay.".
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When did you first becom= awa "e that that corre-

lation constrained movement on the San GregorioP

Nell: this would certa'ly be in the '70s or in

the period let's say following the publ":cation of the Hoskins-

Griffiths paper

So you had made that correlation in your own

mind following the publication of the Hoskins-Griffiths pape@7

A I would prefer the verb "consider." Because

f0

X-'.d, be hard put to offer you a speciiic date for. the reaching'

of. any conclusion as "o the constraining effects of this

f3"

f4

evidence. L'his is something that, as in most scie'ntific

matters, one considers over time and gradually reaches a

conclusion on.

Q Have you ever seen — Have any other„ workers

argued that the accumulated offset on. the San Gregor'o was

constrained to 10 or 20 kilometers by this particular strati-
graphic relationship or correlation7

X suspect it is perfectly poss"'ble. 'ut i don'

recall of any such'.instance.

Q Okay.

The second piece of evidence is at 4987.

MR.NORTON: Pxcuse me, blrs. Bowers. i think

. we'e operating under a..little bit. of a misunderstanding and

X'm not-sure whether it is mine again or Mr. Pleischaker''s.

But he's operating under tb'ere are four pieces of evidence
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AD c~hich constrain movement, and he's talking in terims of the

2 entire 4GO-kilometer f ult "one postulated by Graham ;.nd

D3.ck3.Ilson g aiid I Con t tnink ~t s LLN~ i.ed to four p3.eces of

ev3.dence ~

X think "he San Gregorio eras limited to four

separate kinds of evidences. The first one which Or. Jahns

just menT:ioned contains more than one piece of evidence, it
contains several. But in add'tion to that there 's all the

evidence concerning slip rates on the Hosgri ault, vhether

10 the San'regorio runs in o the San Simeon or terninates,

whether the San Simeon runs into the Ho"gri or terminates,'

and so 'on.

So there's more than four pieces of evidence

and Me seem to be asking auestions and operating on the basis

that ther are only four pieces of evidence, and X t hi~A

that's assuming fac s not in evid nce, or it is certainly

'misstating the evidence.

MRS. BOWERS: Hell, yesterday Yir. Hamilton talked

about the four points and used some of the pictures and

slides and identified. t)hich pictures or slides:rent szith

each point.

22 ?1R,. NORTON: Yes, but that deals ~rith just the

San Gregorio, just as evidence as to movement on the San

IQ
Gregorio.

The Graham-Dickinson postulation i" movement





along the San Gregorio-San Simeon-Ha ."rr.'. ov r the 400-kilcmete

ngth, '-hat there's ll5 kilometers of o:..set. And the

gus~stion has ..ow gotten postured that the on y
evidenc'hich

counters that are the four pieces regarding the San

Gregorio g and that is simply not the fact ~

Dr. Jahr.-s and Dr. 'hamilton have talked about

many other pieces of evidence which const ain that theory,

including the amount ox movement. on the Hosgr', Lne amount of

movement on the San Simeon, whether or not they'e connected,

et cetera. And we'e now suddenly got down to the point

where there is, apparently in:Ir. Pleischal;er's mindI only

four pieces of evidence which are constrains on that theory

of movement.

MR. PT>ISC~lAKER: I can an'y deal with these

things one at a time. I. can'. ask a specific question about

400 kilometers. Ny questions have been directed to one

thing, accumulated offset, evidence fox accumulated offset

on the San Gregorio. And I understood that Dr. Jahns under-

stood that Mat's what I was taLking about.

NR. +lORTOZ: Okay, that's fine. It wasn't clear,

to me that he was dealing only with the San Gregorio, and

if Mat's what he is—
P

NR. PLEISCHAM~R: That's all I am dealing with,

and I understand your case.
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BY MR. FLH3'SCHEER:

Q Dr. Jahns, I wanted to go to the second oiece of

evidence relating to the accumulated —the conclusions

regarding .the accumulated ofzset on the San Grego io, 4987.

states:

At line 2, Nx. Hamilton discusses this and
I

"A second point of constraint and

actually the one that provides the most specific

dimensions in terms of lateral offset is the

pattern of the gravity anomaly that can be

mapped,, in the xegion oz &e Monterey Bay-

Santa Cruz Mountains area."
C

Hy question to you is when did, you become. aware

that this pattern of gravity'nomaly served to constrain the

postulated accumulated offset on the San Gregorio?

jNitness Jahns) 'l became aware of this group

of data wi'thin the past year.

Are you aware of any other workers who have drawn

on this particular piece of data to constrain the offset on

. t¹ San Gxegorio-Hosgri -- excuse me, on the San Gregorio?

A, I would have to reply negativ ly here. And X

should add that we'e dealing here with an axes, of investiga-

Cion that is not in any area of ezpertise X can claim so I
have looked at the- gravity infoxmat'on and X've listened to

the arguments with more than casual intexest, but Z'm azraid
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Z could contribute noti ing toward clarification or understand-

ing of the s'uation through my own experience.

The third piece of evidence is at page 5015.

~esg the submarine canyon

Nhen did you become aware of an 'nterpretation

of the submarine canyons, the location of those canyons —of

that canyon, the main canyon, as limiting offset on the San

Gregorio to 10 or 20 kilometers?

Again, within the past year.

Are you aware, of any other workers who have

l3

drawn on this particular data, that is, the submarine canyon,

as constraining the accumulated offset to within 10 or 20

kilometers on the San Gregorio?

A', No, Z -have have not been in close touch with

these particular arguments.

9 How with respect to the two pieces of evidence

ga

that we'e 3ust discussed, the submarine canyons and the

gravity, from whom did you become aware of this, evidence as

serving to constrain movement along the San Gregorio?

A Chiefly through discussions with Me. Hamilton

and examination of the data he has compiled.

On page 5038 there's a discussion of the fourth

line of evidence which is, if X can state it just generally—

Nell, I'l read it instead of stating. it, starting at line 1:

"Now the element of evidence that'

i '»* * ~ ' i''P', « ' '' ". ii* + -'+' » " '»i Ak'I»»~»i 1r>l iw Sv'VQL4»''i ~ »' »» r 'i» ' / Mw».





eb10 of intex'est here is that within Ch1s . Series of

2 Upper I~iocene rocksgenerally called the Santa

Narguerita formation on maps that we have bu

equivalent in time also to pa.-ts of th Pismo

and the Sesguoc formation further south, within

)0

thai: roc'nit there are contained a very dis-

tinctive series of breccia which are fragmental

sedimentary rocks,and those breccis are derived

from ™-.apparently from the Sur Sexies lith
ologies that lie immediately across this f ult
to the northeast.."

When did you become aware of Chat particular

f3 line. of evidence as constraining the movement, the accumulated

offset along the San'x'egorio?

A Again within the past year.

And was that also from Ihr. Hamilton?

A Yes.

Are you aware of any other workers who have

drawn upon that particula- line of evidence to constrain

movement along the San Gregorio?

23 A X'm not personally aware.

9 Dr. Jahns, have you examined the offsets that

are x'elied upon by Graham and Dickinson "'n their articles?

How do you mean, "examined" ?

Have you been to che field to examine the





particular areas?

Yes, X've vis'ted some of the areas that were

involved in the arguments.

Have you done Chat since the publ'ation of the

Graham and Dickinson article?

Xn part.

Have you been to any of the 'pairs that they'e

talking about? That is they postulate X believe seven pai.rs

of offsets.'ave you been to— How many pairs have, you been

to?

Zi One or two. But i" should be pointed out that .

some of 'them are not subject to investigation by conventional

fiel'd technicpzes bocause they li offshore.

Nhich have you been to? Nhich pair have you

been to?

Mould it be useful to have the Graham and

Dicl:inson article?

Yes, it woul'Q.

Okay. X have copies of that, and X will mark

that as Joint Xntervenors'xhibit 33.I'~lhe eupan, the document

referred to was marked

as Joint Xn"ervenors'3

for identification.)

i>N. NORTON: X believe Chat article, if X'm not
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mistaken, is part of the Xntervenors'irect case, and I
don". know why . we want to ma-k it, again. Zt's in evidence

as part of the direct testimony, is it not?

MR. rLHXSCHAI(ER: No, it's not. lihat is part

of the Intervenors'ase is a longer version of the same
\

article that's contained in the CDM report. This is the

Science article. Xt is essentially the same thing.

But I believe Dr. Jakes s id he had read the

9 Science article so that's the one I have here.

?'R. NORTON: X.believe he said he'd read them

both .

12 MR. PL~ISCHAEER: $fe11', X have. this one handy.

MR. NORTON: X stand corrected. Xt was attached

14 to the request or subpoenas I believe. That, was the sub-

mission where it was submitted before.

16 MR. PLEXSCHAKER: Yes.,

17 MR. NORTON: Again to shorten things up a little
18 bit, Mrs. Bowers, is it possible-, — Ee's asking these ques-

tions of Dr. Zahns, for example, questions about are you

'ware, and so on and so forth. Xs it permissible for the

panel members to'nswer those questions? Because I'm sure

for example to some of those questions Yw. IIamilton had

specific answers in mind, to shorten this procedure up?

THey'e there.

Sure, we can go back on redirect and ask the





same questions oz Iw. Hamilton, buc it seems to me while the

question is asked that. if the panel members have an answer,

that, we ought to hear i" now.

~~ikewise, questions about these articles. Xt

seems to me.that while Nr. Pleischakex'oes have the right

to'irect the question at any witness ne wants and get the
0 ~ ~Qlabw4t '4Gal <41cc 4 l~ ~ miami~ I ps .i Ap ~ )~1 ~ ~ )~A ~Cwilde v swvg io <4 e a 14

time if the'ther witnesses. would answer at the same time if
they have additional information.

X, know Nr. Fleischaker isn't real happy about

that way to proceed, but. this thing is dragging on and on and

on and on. And you know, the implication is-- You know/

)3 there are X think some implications that could he drawn from

an answer that if the other witness was able to give the

answex', the implication disappeaxs.

So X'm going to have ~o as1c.the same questions,

well, whenever we finish, and X don't know when that's going

to be.,

'0

22

X'd just like to speed it. up.

MRS. BOWERS: Hell, her. Pleischaker, X would

think while you'e on a particular point that you'd be

interested to know if other wj.tnesses have additional infor-

mation. Xs that cor ect?

MR. PXEXSCHAMR: As a genexal rule, X have no

problem with that, and 'n this case, too. But again, X have
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ebl4 o conduct the cross-examinatio» in a manner that X think is

bes , and i intend to ask Hr. Hamilton his questions but X

~ould also 3.ilce to get Dr. Jahns opinion, too, sine he is

a witness and apparently he has visited these plac s.

Ny in-cention was to ask both of them the..e

series of questions and since the document is up there, X

think we can do that.

MRS. BOWERS: Doesn't it. make for a better-

Op l3

17

reading transcript to have a particular point commented on by

. testimony f om all witnesses at that time rather than a series

of the -arne questions directed to each witness?

NR. PLEXSCHAKZR: X'm sorry, X didn',—
MRS. BOIVRS: Xf X understood. you, you have in

mind a series of identical questions directed to each witness.

MR. pZZXSC~ZR: Depending on what they- visited

specifically. But, what X would like— Dr. Jahns says he

has visited one or two of these, and X would lilce to identify

those and then ask him abouc .chem. ad then later on i'l
come back and'sk Dr. Hami3.ton or Nz. Hamilton what it. is that

he has seen.

The problem is that since they put these indi-

viduals up there, X think that each should have an oppor unity

to cross-examine each of them to obtain their expert. views.

AIRS. BONERS: Nell, it is not then that you

intend to repeat the same series expecting to get the same

leapt„~ * ' +4 v k' h i 0 .'r% ~ >1,': Wp!. >'$% 0 ','%!i&4 f }1 ''C %Jilt!4 I ~ W~+ N AA~ id.t AL . w. ~ 4 ~
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locations? YQQ tl)ink there wil1 08 a diff8. 8'l 8 in the testi—

mony?

~R PL.'GCHIE~PR: X doll kl)ow X mean at this

time— I don 7. know wnat &~ i llvkl'0.1ton ha QQne

My concern is basically this: X am cross-

examining individuals and : shiv% that each .individual has an

opinion and that opinion is wha's important, and that is

what X would 1" ke to get at a

E4R. NORTON: X think what we'e suggesting

doe'sn't interfere with what M-. Pleischaker is after.

Additionally, there has been an aw ul lot- of

opportunity to conduct d'scovery in this case, an awful long

time in which to conduct discovery. Xntervenors have chosen

not to. They'e doing their discovery obviously here, and

X just think-i:~','s terribly, unfair to the Applicant for this

thing to drag:on'nd on, and on and on. And X'm just trying

to suggest some way to speed it up a li tie bit.
EAR. PLBXSCHAKER: X'd like to rospond to that.

{Pause.)

MRS. BOWERS: While you'e searching fcr a

~ document:

Mr. Tourtellotte, Goes the Staff nave any

position on th's?

MR. TOURTELLO5.'TE: Hell, of course

Nx'. Pleischaker really has the right to ask his questions any
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Cen wcly he wantso Xn i 'se .n e? est of offxc ~ ncy p I don t see an)

eason why he couldn't ask a question of Dr. i7ahns and .chen

ask Hr. Hamilton if he were asked the same questxon- what

would his answer be, a~ d have it a'1 tcgether in;".he reco=d.

I f:>in'c GG you have x'~dicated JKYs Bol'1ers

it would certainly m~~:a it a lot easier to read, having bo h

opi'nions to the same question in the same general location

ra~er than coming back and having to re-xead 20 pages to

match them up.

But then; I can't say that there is any gross

~ount of error in allowing him to proceed as he is pro-

ceeding. It is just not, very efficient.
r'CRS. BONRHS: Xt shouldn't xeally add a great;

deal to the time or the length of the transcript because

the only difference would be repeating 'che question.

So why don't you proceed, Nr. Pleischa!;erP

PM. =~~ 'XSCHM&R: There is one thing that I
would like- to respond to though, because I think it'
impoztant to nave it in the record at this point, and it
xelates to the length of the cross-examination.

Ne sent out a set of interrogatories on

September 22nd, 1978.

the xollowing:

The second question th. t we asked was

"Pox each and every person 'dentified

in zesponse to Interrogatory Number 1 above,
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Zni erroga~ or~ Mu"'s er 1 's. s

"~73 st Ql 1 e'Ilesses

Bnci with =aspect to "-ach 'tness X requested

'(a) ) the substance QZ 1 le laces cgd opinions to 4'Fi?i ch the

witness 's expected to iestiZy,- (b), "he grounds Zoz each

opinion; (c), all documents that they are going "o rely upon;

(d), each witness'duca"ional backgzcund; {e) any profes-

sional employment; and. (f}, all books, articles', and publi-

cations upon which dxey will eely or to»which they m.ll
X'8ZQX'

Their resonse in essence was ve haven'. Nritten

our testimony so v can't ansve." &is question.

HnS. BOW".AS: Why don't you proceed?

ld

18'9
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4H agbl BY NR
FLEXSCHMFR'z'e

Johns p dizectincf r cur at i«ent3.on to this

oiocnment, this article 'n S=''enc Maga"..-', e tchich has bean

maxked for identification as Joint ante zencz's L'zhihit

Number 33( which ox tsae pairs hav you personally been to

and e:<amined?

A (Witness Jahns) Referring to the fizst figure

on the first Sac of the Scie..ca article by Graham and.

12

13

Dickinson, I have personally e".camined rocks 2a the 'Gualala

Basin, the ones at Bodega Head in the Point Reyes azea on

the western ma gin of the peninsula souW of the Golden

Gate', including %no Nuevo Point. X've een the rocks at

Ben Lomond Kountain. Z vary L=iefly have seen the rocks

at Point, Sux and San Simeon.

Now I should, e~lain fu-thez in order, perhapsf

'to shorten our discussions, ~ust how I view these examinations.

".a

Having scen these zocks and thereby developed

a notion of what they look like, what they represent in

20

terms of origin and so on, l'm in a hetter position to have

an opinion on other people's more detailed statements than I

23

would have had if X had not seen the rocks.
5

So, in response to your ga stion as to whether

'X had an opinion about the Graham-Dickinson suggestion, the ~

answer is affirmative.
l- frankly do not have the background of field

o«h, 4 9 'f,+ «" I lie %JCA\s(ass e I'i a 0 d c4 n. /j 864 ( „' «w% Lv&s4~4A~~ilv )1)5«)4 if «41K«A'«1 «tA'Lw.'
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work zecplxzed to have a fLrm( azg vent ai >ve junc~~(;:-'ht on th1$

HLattez a On tl~is -coze, rely on the :.-crk of other peopl

such as le.:."amilton and l'4z. hillingi.am .oz pertinent areas

of investigation vlo have a much hetter background.

X Qo, however, have two very strong element,s of
O

judgment on this score. One is "he regional one. Zf there

is, indeed, truth to- this theory, the theory encou:>ters

extraordinary difficulties in cezms of dissipating the claim(e

amount of strike-slip in the general Transver'se Ranges

'r gion, unless the proponents of the theory aze willing to

12

)3

concede that most of this major str'ke-slip occu red prior

to 25 million years ago.

The other. point is tho one made very elocpxently
I

by Graham and Dickinson themselves. And this is highly ) ~

pertinent to the subject ve'xe discussing here, bec'ause it
involves time.

Relative to the past, six million years, Chey

19

20

point out that, most, of the plate boundary motion that

they'e been discussing and fretting about has been taken

up on the San Andzeas Pau3.t, with precious little remaining

for the Rinconada and the system of which the Ho -gzi may

be consider"d a pa=t. Find this 's something ve 'shouldn'

forget in our discussions.

Q Before E go to tw. GzMam let, me ask you, how

much is left to distribute, how much of the,=verage—
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jg93 VTell on this score I would like 0 refar to

the somewhat longer pape by Graham ano Dickinson published

this y a" as a pazt of th Ca" i opia Division of ilines and

Geo3ogy Special Report Hmbez 13i'. .~ed tha"'s, in essence,
)

hot off the presses and contains a great deal mo e detailed
t

information ~

Graham and Dickinson present, on the last page'f dieiz test, a very nice plot epzesenting a great deal of

work by. many people, including past work of Bill Dickinson,

in which they show the relationships for the, plate boundary

featuze, the San Andreas Fault, back through time; tEie

relationships be seen displacement in ki3ometers and the

age of the displaced feature.

And they show just what a'eologist would

93

f7

j8

expect, that the behavior of the plate boundary has not been

uniform back through geologic ~e. Nore, than that, this

plot shows that the behavior has been fairly uniform through

this last five million years of geologic time that we'e

been talking about here du-.ing the past'wo weWs.

And here we can take, as they do, for ouz basic

reference a va3.ue of an average of sm centimeters pez year

as representing the differential movement of the Pacific and

,
'he American Plates, and then ask ourselves among w'nat

features can we legitimately distribute that movement'P

And they point out that, for the past, "ix mi3.lion
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2

3

vea s the figure j,hey use ~ mps t of the movement sozething

on the order of 80 percent c more, c="n be readi3.y

accounted for by displacement on tho San Andreas Fault.

Their plot shows that ve~~" little additional

7,

$ 0

movement is eadily assignable by them to the San Gregorio

part of the system+

And this amount, incidentally, is pex'fe'ctly

compatible with the numbers that Nr. Zami3.ton suggested.

yesterday.

And,. that leaves an eeva3. small amount to be

distributed among otl~er faults. And, of course, in th gener)

$ 3

latitude of Diablo Canyon, there's at least one major candi-

date for that onshore 'n the Rbzconada.

So all of this put together leads to their
conclusion to which X would subscribe about the right 'slip

l'history of the San And'eas Fault.. And if you uould permit,

I will just read a couple of li;e" here directly from t'.~eir

20

text to show clearly what T. mean.
C

Referring to the curve that I'e been describing,

they state:

"The curve clear"v "hows the N~o

(I"
23

stage nature of the history of the San Andreas

Fault. Dotted modification of the curve

prior to 6Q million years before present

represents the effect of disregarding
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San Gregorio-Hosgri =ight slip. T:~e "olid

curve rep esents the same s" tua+ion when

consxdering 2.t ~

Now here is the area that we have been discussing:
I

in terms of contrasting conclusions regarding the .hypotheses. ',

'I

But, we'e talking he e about truly ancient history on the

San Andreas.

Xf ~re want instead to talk about the la'st five

million yeaxs or si:z, as they state, U~en ere have a wholly

different picture concerning which there is r ally no need

to disagree.

They note that between that time and the early-

Miocene, that time being tice past siz million year=, the

two curves diverge~

But they note that within the limits o un-

cextainty inherent in both curves) i is apparent. that most

movemcnt bet>ae'en the two plates has been accomplished solely

by the San Andreas Fault for at least the past si.. million
years.

That's the critical thing, so far as X'm con-

cerned.

Q T. understand tha , but there is clear disagreement;

between Yz. Hamilton's interpretation and Graham and

Dickinson's int: rpretation with respect to he p'art played
1

by the San Gregorio-Hosgri in the tectonics of th San Andreasr

'C', i„"; .WC- ««««. "* l,",'«««8' .,%" /': s',«: " ., «i««~", «* «"« 'Ci
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—of tne coastal Cali'fornia reg'on, isn't that corrects

If you'e wil3.ing to add that before 25, 30 or

more million years ago, yes.

15 mil'lion
years'All

right.
Mr. Hamilton, how many o~ the offset sites have

you visiteQV

{Nitness Hami ton) I think that 's f..ir to say .,

. that, of those that it's poss'ble to visit. as a 'field-trip
type of exercise, that. I have been to all but one.

NhenV

,13

I'e been at var'ous of 'Mise places over periods j

'of time ranging back to 1970.

)6

Q Now, with respect. to each, could you tell us very
l,briefly the extent of your study in the particular area of

offsets

18

20

21

22

Nell I wonder if it's possible to really tell you

the extent of my study wi hout, telling you essentially what.I t t I

~

~

~
I

~ ~ I

the study was.

Nell I'd like to make it as short as possible.

Nell I'm sure that's so. But in some cases, if
I say I did a certain kind of study, the o,might be some

23 interest in seeing what they vere. That is, in some cases,

I could better describe the extent of the study by meed.ng an

illustration of it, rather than by simply attempting to
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agbi verbally d scrih it.
Let ve ask ~~QQ a dif~erent ounstion.

How many of these sec" ions have you taJ en samples

fromP

I think that : have samples of those rock"- from,
'

once again, all except on of the si e from which it is
possible to obtain x'ock samples.

Nor with respect to thos samples that you have,

what kinds of tests have you run?

Ne3.1 the tests that one can run range from examina.
Ction in gross field aspect to examination of the individual

hound specimen that one might col:ec., to examination of

petrographic thin sections, to examination of the geophysical
'L

properties that appear to b associated with larger size-

bodies of these. rocks, and in various of the cases nvolved

all of these things haye been applied.

Hav you examined —you'e nam d fou" 3 'nds of

19

20

examinations: gross field studies> hmd examination,

petrographic and geophysical.

A Yes.

Q Have you done studies, each of those kind o

studies for rocks in each o these locations'2

A No, those types of studies axe not possible in
all the cases cited nor are they applicable in all of the

cases cited.. T.'ve done them 'n those cases wh'ere they do
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.se e to be the apprcp. iat study to mv2«e.

3 I

I

I
l

; I

8 I

'f0
I
I

Q Do you find th'at Graham and Dic3 inson adequately "..

'!
'ldescr'be the natura of t'=. xack thac they' ref'erring to

in each of the sections oz ozfsetP

A :.?eil of course, they describe the rock in only

some of those cases. Pad I think that's a rather long and

compl:. question, real>>g, to go through.

For example, in several of their offsets, they'x'e

describing both rock- and the rock rel"tionships to structura

features, in some cases where th y only irxer the ~mistence

')2

of.

So certainly their indications of what the
l3 rock axe in some places are correct.'' I think I cou'd not

say now that I have found that theix descriptions are right
l —

~in every case, mid I can't really cite exactly where I would
!

disagrree-with them without coing into the kinds o detai.l

that you said you didn't want in the last question.

9 Iet me ask you this
question.'an

you identify i>here you believe .Dey have

2Z >

23

24

improperly descried or inadequately described'he rock?

A I think that rather tha» citing an inadeqcat™

rock description, I believe that I fird that some of the

characterizations of rock distribution are places where

rocks are or are rot located along the faults ox where rocks

might or might not he dexived from in certain places along
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X %iould find disag: ee«leQLvith~

A".ldp agai.n p Lt s d" fZxcult. to do that 'NLthout

responding to your original question "i 0 Fiie in some detai

1
C ~

I

.'" C. 'HQR'ZCli." iws. Botiers, X think the witness is

5

G-

I

making it c.'ear that he has infor. atior, and lh.glei chal: r
has asked the question, and, again, he hazards 'he answer.

Xthink Yw. Hamilton 's entit"ed to answer the

question that has xM~Gn asked'nd j'Gst because Hr Fleischaker

doesn't want to hear it doesn't mean he shouldn't give it.
,l0 Kt. PLEXSCF&ZR: X haven'0 asked him for his

in~~pretations; X'm asi ng whether he agrees ~with tie
physical description of ~~a rock. 3~}c" if Hr. ilorton wants

13 to bring additional information out on redirect, that'

per fectly okay.

'5

16

17

l8

HBS BO"rEHS: X th~nk he has just testified that.

Xsn't that correct, Hz. Hamilton?

WHRKSSEKXLTON: Well that is a somewhat complex

X don't find any specific citation of the exactquestion.

he does not agree with the description of the rock.

20 petrographic or petrologic description of the rock in a

21 particular place t»at X can cite as heing something that X

disagree with. But usually within th Graham and Dickinson

article not only do they describe ti e rock but ~aey also

draw inferences as to where else ~>at rock may or,.may not

25 be g or what kind of source mav have provided the material of
i'
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l wb2 which that reck is cr epos d. >ed: rea13.y,it '"- hhose latter

things that lead to the infexences they dzc='r abou". ~he signi-

fiance of these zcc? s to-.mzd ind'cating offset along the

faults.
t

Therefore Z thin? that to merely discus. theiz

specific petrologic characteri ation of a rock is essentia3.1y *

meaning esa. And it is, Z believe, certainly meaningless

in the context of the kind of inferences that +Boy ~@ere

using m develop fzom th iz rock d scriptions.:--

End 3.E'- 1p HBS. BGNEPS: Nell it se, ms to me that the major

d cision= has to be made here as to whether to go full blown

into the situation or whether to tzy to contain it. So why

don't vie take a 15-minute recess while you Jxink about it2
(Recess)

i%8. BOH=RS. No'd li? e to proceed.

16 Hr. Pleischaker.

BV NR Fi EXSCHAZER:

Q ~fr. Harai.3.ton, 3: be3:ieve your testimony was you

19' had some disagreement. with aspect to the distribution of

the rocks, oz perhaps the inferred distribution of the rocks

in this. article..
1

Could'you identify specifically those areas of

43
disagreement that you have2

(Hitness Hamilton) Nell, yes. lay X do that

point-by-point?
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X Unkink, in alking about the ccks.. ue need not

only to tal>~ cL3out the rocks but also the structu ~ ps that

are also cited as being offset cairo of geologic features.

Some of thos axe influenced by the characterof xocks as to
g

i~hethe you might 'nfer one structu-- to be equivalent to

another one. So in some cases I'l have to digre..s a bit

10

12

from simply talking about rock, the substance, to rock,
l

the material that is identified n a structure or some other.

kind, of a pattern.13''d like to start, I guess, since the auestion

has been. askecL about the general line of evidence, vith the

14 xirst one that,'s cited. That's identified in the Science

article as the Sodega-Gualala Fault!Pila'zcitos Fault offset

pair ~

Unfortunately the top line of the copy of the

Science article is missing f om the copy that you gave us

here. You vouldn't, happen to have one that has that, top line
on it'

22

To address this top line,
to use a Vugraph slide. Could you set

Mr. Hamilton, this is the

incidentally, X need

up the Vugraphr
1

only zeroz'.''n'ave right, I

here o

NR. NORTON: Arn I corxect in understanding that.

t ~
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wb4 we may now have ..i>ar~ed as an eg) h> Q~ c a copy O'6 an Qzt3.cle

Qg that ~s Kissing a port"Gn of the drawing"

VZ FGHISCHK~:HR: No. ':hink maybe the top

g3 I line of the third colum.. und-rst. od . h":s was the top

line ~ i+cvjbe Nz HM3 'Q can help Qs out on that

NR. NORTON: h . Hm>i..ton, could you tell us

what is missing +rom your copy of the article.

YN. HAllXLTON: Xn the righthand co3urim of the

first page of the Science article the uppermost line of that

column is missing, ~d it reads, "The Pilazcitos fault is

an abandoned an...." "nd then there's a hyphen, and the

|2

%3

line then foll'owing is at the very top of the page of the

copy I was given.

.'lR. NORTON: Mell the copy I have does have that;

But it wasn't the one ilr. PleischaI;ez passed out; it is one

that we had obtained earlier.

WITNESS E9lXDZON: I suppose that one slipped in

the xerox.

l|-. $ 8.11ingham po'nts out that the second page,

20 of the copy that was given us is also cut. off.
i'. NORTON: Lamell what I'm wondering is 'f the .

Board's copies and the ecAibit cop'es aze like those cut off.
I suggest to l<w. Pleischaker that he substitute

,the correct
one.'CR.

PLEXSCHBZ R: I'l substitute the correct one.;
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.'he

Boi~ d has " the fQll copy that Has submit Qd

wih the a fidavit; is that co".ec ? —for reference?

MRS ~ BOP~tPB: Pie have one copy that X k1cow of+

HR. PLEXSCHAKL'R: !~e'3.l have anoM~ex copy ran.

HXTNHSS:-"9iZLTOH: Are we ready to proceed?

Y& PLEXSCSAKZR."Yes.
BY ILR PLEXSCFWCER:

I
Ni13. you p" oceed, ploase?,

t

(03itness Huailton) X'd lihe to address --he first;.
details of a c3aimed offset fea"~e described in this

article entitled "Evidence fox 115 Em of right slip on the

San Gregorio«Eosgri Pault Trend," by Graham and Dickinson.

) ~8

The first, element of evidence, tha< they cite 'I.

identified as (1) 's dese ibad as the Hodega-Gualala Pault — i

Pilarcitos Pau3.t. offset pair. And they discuss that, saying

"The Pilarcitos fault is an abandoned

ancestral strand of the San= Aadreas fault on the

line west of the'modern San Andxeas fault. The

2'1

22

Pilazcitos fault thus i- the local sh~~ctural

boundary between Pranciscan complez and the

northeast and granitic basement in the south-

west'3

"The pre-San Qregoxio fau3,t may be

24- offset to the north sas an inferred structural

contact separating the northernmost granitic





basK~3nt Qutc .09s at Bod'-~pa Head f "om the

Fza~ciscap f '0~ed (+) ~ ai"est Crptacaou'9

and (sarlv tert j a; y Quap al a Basin west of tjM

San led "eas Fault

X ' lil<e to use a - lide showing a USGS-supplied

aeromagnet.".c map of that area also .showing the coastline and

the faults.

HR. MORTON: Xncidentally: Mrs. Bower's, for the

'record, .th's is obviously zebu .tal testimony. Ãe r-ceived

the Xntervenor's prepared. testimony on the 15th as they

rece ved ou=s. h~e did not envision t.eat Mz PleischaI-er

would do —would a~'1c the 'questions

. on rebuttal.

that we would have asked

So that's why these line- aro prepared ah=ad of
time, so to speak, because we intended to put- this informatia'n

in in rebuttal to —in the proper ord..r.

concerned, it ~i-:es no Qi ference if we do

But so fa ap X'm

it now ahe d of
timei'f

you would like to put these in as applicant's

exhibits,. you know,'hat's fine because they were prepared

for rebuttal in the last couple of weeks.

HR. PXsEXSCiGCKZR." r~ell let me ask the .Board if
they have any preferences. Yesterday we p t i.. a lot. of

slides as Joint Xntervenors'xhibits. Xt ice"n'" matter o

me.
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Does the Board have a .preference as to ha~<.

they'd like these marked, it makes ro d'inference to n:e.

yBS Bpt.IEqS- I'dwell jt docisn't @pily iiiatt~r ~ us)

X guess it i" who pay" for the reproduction hut that was

worked oui v

JW. NORTON: Hell ~<~ seers to end up

them no ".natter how they'e labeled, so we might

call these Applicant's.

paying for

as vel1

NR. FLEXSCPMER: Pine.

MI~S ~ BOILERS: X'm sorry, X didn't hear the end

on that.

j3

fG

]7'R.
NORTON: X thirM we agreed to call them

App3.icant's achihits, unless you would rather keep on and

call them Zntervenors'.
I

MRS. BOT'TEPZ: . Ilail it would g've a continuity.

MR. NORTON: All right,, "et.'s call then

Xntervenors'xhibits, that's fine.

19

MR. FXEXSCHAEER: Xt looks like we'e put o~.

one heck of a case.

20

2f

MR. NORTON: You are, David.

(Laughter.)

(Slide.)

MR. PLEXSCEV~™R: Let me mark thi , please.

Q3
This is Joint Xntervencrs Zzh~~.it ."-~'.

BY MR PLEXSCHAKER:
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I
f
I
'

Can you give this a ~itle, please, Kv. Hami ton?
t

(Nitness Hamilton) Yes. This is a map of the
I

magnetic i..tensity along the general reach of the San Anger as,

ault between the latitudes of Pigeon Point and Point Arena.

Okay. Fine.

OBmz upon„ the documen

referred to as Joint

Xntervenoxs EU>ibit 34

was marked for identi ication.)
t-

NXTiiT~MS HANXLTOH: Nov X'm soxry this issue has

come up in a vay'beforo we had somewhat hetter illustrative
material to show.

But the oxiginal,'slide that X had prepared of
this actually- differentiated the three things that are. shown

on this map which are faults indicated by bla'ck lines,
and the coastline and the contour'maps ox ecpxal magnetic

intensity" in diff rent colors. On that map., the faults are

a'ed and, the coastline is bxown.

Let me firsb just show you where things .=~e on

this map.

First. the fault pattern, the. long stra.ght line
'extending diagonally from upper left to lover rigJ~'- is the

San P~adreas Fault. The line diverging'from it, to a.more

westerly couxse southward 'is the San Gregozio Fault.

End one other faul;t.is shorn in the line that- you'l
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find hard to distinguish here, but it s a ontinucu'ine

running frcm the San 3ndreas to a more western course betw en

the San Andreas ~~"~d the San Gregorio. That's the Pilarcitos

Fault.

Re ve 'identified th San Andrews Paul , the

San Cregorio Fault and the Pilarcitos Fault. ox geographical

location, ve've also shown the coastline running from

Pigeon Po nt, which is within our discussion yesterday, and

I2

going on up the coast.

And here's the San Francisco peninsula with the

City o San Francisco identif-ed, we Golden Gate, this is

the LIarin peninsula, the area of Bolinas vhere the San

~ Q Gregorio Fault runs into the San. Zzcdreas, Point Reyes the

16

- Bodega Head. Beyond that the San Psxdreas ~s offshore

and the shoxeline is the line lying east of it.
Then ve come back on shore with the San Andreas

point of land lying vest of the San Andreas, and farther nor&',

I'0

22

P3

with Port Ross identified on the map. tfe go on past the

point identified as Black Point, which lies just west of

the San Annex'eas onshore and finally to Po'nt Arena, at the

very noxthwesterly corn x of the map.

So the onshox'e Gaea is vest 0f the San rlndreas

run from Point, Mena to Fort Ross including Bodega Head,

Point Reyes and then parts of the San Francisco peninsula

are west of'he San Andreas and more limited a-eas at
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Half Noon Bay o" Seal Cove and south of Pig on Point a.-;e

;~'es of che San «3zegorio.

i'$0%'7 I:he azgument thai is presented as Hem«OQG

of the Gzaham anr'.:. Dickinson theory 's that w~e distinctive
Pilazcitos, Fault which has a body of Fr nciscan rock beGiiveen

it and the San AmLzeas, that being the only Franciscan rock
I'r

Franciscan basement that lies west of the general trend
«

of the San Andzeas for a long distance to the south or the

north.

heir argument is that this fault.. is, perhaps,

a match with an infezred analogous fault that must exist
somewh re 'n the offshore region north of Bodega Head and,

as .evidence xo" that, they cite the existence of rocks that
have: been thought by some to perhaps have affinity to the

Franciscan. and perhaps be basement rock lo"ated near Black

. PoixLt

18

These ars old, partially meeamorphosed volcanic
1

rocks'of a type called spilite, which is p tzologically
distinctive. And these rocks.axe exposed in the

\

anticlinal structure in a very limited azea near

core of an

Blac?c Point

west of the San Andreas Fault.

23

The argument is, therefore, that. the Pilazcitos
Fault here must have an analogue betr~yeen Bodega Head and

Port Ross and that. must continue offshore, and that fault
should be like the Pilazcitos, hence, the two viould constitute.
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1

'I

an offset pair of geologic f a~uses mD woulc provide a'I

measure of mov"-z n." on a combined'an Gzegorio-San Andreas

Fault, achieved by slipping a crustal plate lying wash of
'Lhe San Gregorio no thwart anQ QD nor hwarQ aug acenw Co the

San Andreas.

eQQlP

10

!7.

20
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%le issues i:hat are czuc ( a." to tQG va13.d3.ty oz

m<cng others, are whether indeed there is a fau~t

simi3 ab ( o t je pj 1arci tos pault tiha C lies '.jest of t:he .San

Zg~dreas between Bodega ijead and Fort Ross and if such a

fault czists ac all, whether ti~e rocks -'hat l'e in the

sliver of ground between that fault and -'hc San Ann~- eas

are comparable to the rocks that e:cist in the sliver oz

ground between Che Pilarcitos and the San Andreas.

And although there are different ways of address

(0
f
I

}Z ~

ing this problem, X though" that a rather dramatic indication

of the differences in Chose theo ar as is given by this aero-

magnetic map.

On the map the contours r-pzesent. lines of.

equal magnetic intens'y and they are divided in a way that

unfortunately is hard to s e on this slide, but. they're

divided between major contour lines Chat aze drawn in heavy

black, and subsidiary contour lines that I believe were one-

fifth divisions of the major lines origina ly. 8e split ihem

into one-half divisions.

The thing that's notab3e here is Chat the

«A

!

Pi3.arcitos Fault shows up very prominently = an aero-

magnetic feature. There's a 3.ine of one major contour

interval showing a magnetic high tha~ 4istinctly corre ates
«

with the rock that lies easC of Vie Pilarcitos Fault, between

at and the San @Areas, and Che Pilarcitos itself has a

«r, .v I;"f, «,' «, «((A'»»" ~., J«", I«/», ««9«, I „, Q,, «««f f',,+'„,', .««,',«„; k ~M «» «P,gy«Q ««,;~.p+ Q.. gL~ ~ -«
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"].read out and they hav no ~ait rn that is suggestive of

i istinct gravity trend tl at comes a ong it and show" it to

I'ssent ially te'1n - te at 'tl.'8 San Gregozio Dv1t,
2 s we ook .-.orth now to the area where this

.L.lxerred ana.< og must ezxst g we have to go between Dodega

ad and Vo "t Ross and Z think it " s visual iy evid. nt that

'".'.ere ~ s no ana logous trend hez . The contours axe much more

a 'Vault in Uris region.

That ' one point, the general pav: ezn of

mc ) 'ne'ti c tz'ends in the No are as ~

The second is t,~at the:o cks in the area between

t <i~ P'arcitos and .De San hndreas aze more or less typica 1

P':«nci scan sandstone, gzeenstones, and shal e-type rocks .

ind a

although.

they nave a higher magneti c chax actex than the

:>r.dimentary rocks and some of the gx ani tes that 1 ' across

'Ae Pilazcitos Pault to the west, they 'ze not very magnetical 1

3is iinctive rocks . And this trend 1 ine shows mainly because

there is a sharp boundary where &e fault e:cist s between

somewhat, more magnetic rocks and really very low magnetic

20., rocks .

This cont . Qsts ve Q strongly N ' he 3 1 ack

Point spi 1ite . 1he 81 ack Point sipi1 'e, although it is ve J

di ficu1t to see hera, actual ly has about four major contour

1ines concentrated over an outcrop of a very smal'1 area such

that even if a relatively small body of this rock ezis ted

"f, i'Qadi .J". 'J4'+< ll .,4). ',"'> ~ '9',".+ii'ppw i ... < a .is i v cia„.-.PJVN w 'Ai<.'%~i wa 4 'a
~ 'Aim . J). '"

~ v-.
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in this are~ ea~ t p~ the pilarf;itos -auli) 4 9 should see

very promin8~1';. magnecj.c anom'gly such as Unique Iy e~zists up

here at Black Pout.

SQ ve ~ ~e " '.Jo ma/or differences that suggest to

me that there is no:.,~i,l evidence fo" the infer'-ed fault and

3.n iactg the evxdencs ie have available suggests that both
1

the fault structure t:>.-,t might correspond to the Pilarcitos

Fault does not exist .~ the area that it is claimed to be,

and secondly, that the. rock that lies east of that fault is

different from th- roc' or rather, tNe rock that, lies in

t¹ ground that is claJ';@ed as being east of this inferred

fau3.t is diffeint fxc l. the rock that is known to ezist east,

of the Pilarcitos* PAu„'t.

Those a: my cons'derations in tending to not

agree with the first point. that Graham and Dickin"on make.

!6 The- second point —'and,X think perhaps it
$ 7 might be useful, since X don'0 have a map or a projects~ le

copy shocking the Graham and Dickinson pointsg i I cou

simply use Pigure 2 in the State Geologic Hap of our direct

?0 testimony in evidence. Then I could point out these places

that constitute the succeeding siz offset pairs identified

by Graham and Dickinson.

23 >lould that be all right?

, P.4 MR. NORTON: Nr. Hamilton, didn'. you send that

color slide up to Palo Alto this morning to have reproductions
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eb> mals zcr the zecorc~P

NITNESS 29 "I"TON No g the color 8 l'es that

I sent Up wer UM Sl.'es thai were QseQ in the QreGentation

yesterday; wh2 c.. r'7as not part Qf the dii ect te t mony o

MR+ NORTON ~ You mean J'ou QiQQ t senQ Picture 2

up to have cogies maQQ of it+

NIMlHSS H&1ILTQH: I'm afraia I dion't. Figure

2 of course is

MR. NORTON: Nell, ™~hat helps us out here and

create's a problem there, but use can take care of the latt r.
Then v can project it th n on th= scree».

NITNHSS H2&lX~YTON: Yes, w can.

MR. NORTON: Then why don't we Qo that,

Mrs. Bowers? I just assumeQ it had gone with the. others
but'5

obviously it hasn'.

MR- HAMILTON." Of course we already have non-

color reproduceables of that so maybe they will serv until
we do get a color copy made.

".0 Qo so

MR. NORTON: But if you can project it, please

Znciaentally, ao we want to 'mar." on that
PM i~anspaxency wha+ the exhibit is before we run copies of it

or not, Hr. Hamilton?

NIT..~SS KQiILTON: Nell, have a better copy

that was the master from which that slic'.e was ma<Pe on your





.I.." pro l:.!:~ng process ( aild ~.'" you "le~ii 'i=o Qui So.s;e;c..~Ilti 0 an

i Qeg i' i1g c 'lrv'n ~'1;- t ~
> ~tQ; nk tfl >~' Jotlld ~pe +~tie Jest

3 tsl3.ng 0 l r"='prcQuce roi". Qvxd ilce
~ }

>.'Vi ~ NO~K.'i4 ~ ~e l s«'ca inc< ptf ~ 8 g I' o 3 w e0~14c k w e

'~es. "'1ai s acceptablte.

silat's Zoili= ncervenorst Z='.hibit Muser 34.

' (Slide.)

3Y iNR. r LEXSCHAEHR:

"',ill you go ahe d, please, le. H~zilron?

il7itness Hamilton) Xs aha+ visibl to every-

one7

'l2

$ 3 I
t
t

14

0!<ay. X'd like -'-o go on ~tiQ ~me second point.

indicaced by tiae GrahMA and D ckinson c.heory that, is des

crihed as folio:rs:

Poin"c Beves section( Ben LoiQond

h'towatain section okfse+, dis"inctive 'Zertiary

sechions including uncomf on@i'cy-bound packages,

of Paleocene, Middle Miocene and Upper Miocene

and Pliocene ag as;.rell as comparable granitic

basement occur at Point Reyes'nd Ben Lon~ond

Mountain."

Okay Ule t Jo areas of concern are Ben LQt'lend
I

Mountain here lying eas~ pf Pigeon Poia'c, and Poinh Reyes

nor+f1 of San Vranci Qco 3a) lving G s t le ties'I ide 0f Me

San Andreas FAult.
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graphxc pact~ages'tartxng from the iop or g tnat " 0 g froJB .'

~De youngest or the upperno t in the stratigraphic c.aluno

ax'e &e Santa Cru" mudstone do~rn:-o ~he Santa Narguerf ta

orn~ation ai- o+ Upper ??iocene and then Pliocene ag.

the Ben Lomond area.

Underlying that is the ?:.on"-ere ll fomat.'.Irn over

the Lompico sandstone also in thai swee area, and t4;-; X

don't specifically remember -.~hat formational namos we called

on for the Palio ene 'n tha area.

T..e Po'nt Reyes area has fozniations "..".at are

called the Drake's Bay formation ihat includes an >@per

mudstone-rich unit and a lover sand unit and that overlies a

Monterey formation and a layex d sandsione set. of ":ormatia'-~

a".d these directly overlie granite. Elsevhere, 1'.ey ov rlie

!

an older set of conglom.raiic formations of eit'- Early

Tertiary or Cr taceou age.

K~ose are the formations that are .'rk .cated as

the offset. pairs het~reen Ben Lomond Yiountain and "~int Reyes-

Ho~r these are the same areas th;c X :ras using

2f

'I

for the fixst poin'i +hat I vas describing yasiel)ay and

"T-'iscussing

tnat. X mentioned thai both the Hiddl: Miocene ~ad

the Upper miocene-Pliocene units are both v ry;ridespread,
I

'I
I

and the fact that they are sep rated by an un: nfox~ity is

not, surprising because they'e genera11y sep.~rated by a
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~CA- p~ c' ~i" v ct, rec;=bn ""lag czl-.ana'., . ro".8 ice.'~' I Go!vn

at Point . Oncepti:n 1 = - to <Jell up in: h-~ Zcdega Sasi; off-
shod. e

Sc Qc"" l '3(Q 3.,1 tno " Qg„-":i.''lese un (:s .". 8

tremely lD.despread. li.'.e"iso the ~ 'I",t '=ha@ 'ci ev Ore ."-.ep. rat.d

Dy uncon fo~iaities is "gedespr! ad - c"ld { ha< c'- n Q d a&a Qcal y

seen by loc3".ing at ih» seism.!c -ef lect@on leone teat can be

rm For hundreds of miles alo.lg the coast and in it you can

see the more deformed Uoper Hiocene rocks vii:h ma=e folding

and faulting and bending in K,em sepa'"a < d bv a rat(ler

distinct line lilith the les= deformed or undeformed younger

section overlyi. g.

S that's one fact that 3.oads r.e to'question

validity of Ba~ ing a ccLlpari so l +9 Lveen H)is par i-ular
exposure of these roc?;o rehich can be found for u:i"es and

this particular exposure of them, b a:.lse other e."mosures

of them mist here and they look ~~bout the sue.

The pa-ts of t'le Upp"r Nioce»e roci;s Z d s-

cribed at Point Sllr 2.ook some!'1ha t l3.28 the s col�'!stone pa vs

of the section in the Santa Cru= Mountains and certainly
roc)is tllikt a "e ezgcsed at SP/n SDEeon Porn@ 2.n ~.((» can Luis

range right @here v~e are, 'and widely in the m.;.a sou'.h of us,

all look about alike these two pairs o.-" racks he e.

Xn cont ast to tha" of course 'Z mentioned

yesterday !~hat is not ementioned i:l the Graham and Dickinson
/

~ /. ' *
' /( ~ ( / ( g( ' J 4t /( ' ( ( ~ L ~ ~ ( J
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esenta" "oR 'zhlic31 ."." 'ill 1> '"Ei" '; i' F," 1 i es'3 .".g.:-~ 'n't tp'~i*i m g 7 3 ~ ~ ~ s l ' ~ " 1 c~.. c.~ i ~ a

5 iT' ls LQNQ~ i" GC.e'c...i 62*2..r'4S ' (.ne ~di.~AOZv ti~n ~-i C

~ ~ C'
'scUDza2nsi « '2 ez3 SVS n inc Guvl z x>a 1 a C Ui ~ Bt s 4~~ «dces

ino» ~~ 8 ~ 82.tLlez oK «nore oz . n ='.Ki" ':.'="i:".'io:;"e Bod~ ga Bas i n i

So tilat '= r2y '.asis .::iz questioning tl e. va'idiocy

of Pod.n~3 2 of I he 6' icsB and 02 cl~ '"oii i 14O* + ~

HOW tile Hxizd poi'.~" illclvdes oile-?LalP. )f OP~C

p iz t.".ac Z slave riot pezsorally loo!c a=- .~". evidence foz.

this 's toe pzoposed cozze3.ation of C=e+aceo:.!s =-ge zoos

I'Lich Rze ve .y distinci'3.ice- T'le"7 r."ize called. Tuzbi(;."- i es alid

'P&ey Wave vezy m&~ked stzuc'Guzes illdic "ci;g '.'iez i cz2. Bni ial
deposition and defozzation pzobshly as:ocia+ d;titian '. a flooz

deozi f"o>rs and landsliding. These el:is'est o Jle San

~ Gzegozio Fault. ncaa Pigeon Point, and =. is proposed
t!aa'hese

may be cozzelative,and ."zobably " SI:ou d zead '-oz

'"ecozd just mica(= it. does say. They azp E'eli"i nt 3.

"is Pigeon Point fozmzLion-San'

t(3 Luci. Czetaceous offset pa~ zP i'zo „aceous dec)1

sea fGn deposits of '&e Pigeon ' n'ozzai 2.on

ZO, and hn assoc3.aved CzGtaceous basin Kazgin a? e

'i
'7Q'zobably offse i. frail 823Hila' eai ul."89 " n the

S~~ ta Lucia Bangs.

"3.n addx'3.ong pzeli.mina'-3 studies

suggest '(Blat ialag0-83.ocene si'a" lair '-o d ep marine

faces overlying h..e ."-ig on Poin four.etio> may





Q 'V'«ve 0 fseV GG„', Vai: Snts n i Q bQ' c'JUC.La

y apron ~
<i

So T'ie i~p'7e c~ 'robao iv'ine 8 'i)av ~
"

3. ihave A".3ci~ "d at tIIQSG rocks BnR X '1Pve had

I Cmeiiibe' O" I.q Si.ar.'OOR -"'. aOSi3;.SS O roc.' cia he Z"..~c~

nor6 em. end oz De Ba:"."i-.a Lucia ez~qe. Z:-.ave r- arE descri~-

t3.cns — Por e2ie~mle, i read a detailed discussion in a paI3er

Howell, O''Id 0'cklers on 'KM C 0 aceol29 and Paliocel'Ie oz

'che general coastal region IIhirh inc"udes discussions

soecifically of .QIe rocks in rJIe Santa ~ I;cia range herc.

X do Pot discern iP tiIQ'c, Rnytp ~ ng +la 8 pears

in tDxe Santa Lucia range .>o be very i3ecifical3y correlative

'A3 Ql 'che rocks thaR are exposed near Pi~eon PQin. ~

These are o d roc'J:s. KI~y a" Cretaceoi.s ag=

:~hich ma'.es chem &~out 70 millior years old.

So hisre HQ hcvie an of:set pair poxPP. tPat" Z

really don't have a confident opizion on, but i"" is back 70

million years and mor in age.

Okay. To go i.o Rom 4, offset of
offs:-.Ore'ravity

ridge Silver proposed what, a, lin..ar gravi >y poiPt

h Mc3.sci-. rock. c.nd gs c.n i..lc ~c ~ ~iaiQQG oh i.hc

Sal3.Dian b': 'k ~ n '< ~ie SPIC"a.a Lncia rBPge Th". - 3.8 Qga3.n

from Ano MI'evo.1~oint is the offshore e::pression oP. t~3e con acr.

B~iMeeI Fr "

3 i g c~i ogt some of igloo ev3dePce of m'xgn "t2.. Q.„oz the

gravity pattern tea+ ere discussed yeste-day.

g4WV C E6 goal
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~ e 'ltd v~ 0 o L'0 1 Ii'a')

from an area offshore 'rest o - i:he general northern Cali amia

region GncL i0 comes ins.1ore is then i( en'>" if . GQ QG t)LG Pig on

Point High, "~d i~= reaches the S ~ Gr goric i:"cult. just about

Pl.geon Poi.nt ~

The 'oroooseQ off et that ':<as orig"nai.ly made

bv Silver inzerrea 9a if gravity C~ata rsexe @resent in t~e

SAnta Lucia range- that it, sroulo. look like ".ae gr."=vity Cata

tha'e had ohservea to be present in an e::is'-»':a map Mat

extended from Pigeon Point sea~rare.

rto+is <>as <lescribe< in a zazer gz ven J~y Silver

soli~ three pears ago 5 J~elieve ~ Xt s QQ123 isheQ as an Bbo+2. act
I

in &e Qeologica3. Societ~~ of America for the Cord rilla
Section meeting in Los V gas.

'I

5'l7'.O
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MRS BC::ZBG

3 "a ching 'z Gcm thing

~ Morton, wh."' .. Y~ ~ Hamilton is

reproducing this slide wil1 rot
sa lve the problem The co lor-coding part an the right is
15xssing e

NITHESS HAG:~TON: Ma~~ I suggest that this is a

s 1 ide made of a st nde zd published map which:re zea l3y, fo"

purposes of better showi g the scale Gz the Qt2 uctuxa l
featuxes in the area of 'terest a long the coast, omitted

the legend . However, we can certain ly provide the copies
1 0

l
I

1 4

of the oral giaal ful2. inform-Pion.

HR . NORTON: The black and white is a

the origina1 and we can make it in color „ they 'e
I

in Pa lo Alto in- the labs and I'ssume that we can

one reproduced a 1so ~

copy of

do ing it,
get .this

E 6

3 7

BOWERS: Ne1l I think it' well that this

didn 'o up with the xi st, because it wou3;dn ' have

solved the problem .

20

2<

22

I

MR. FLEISCHAKER: Mrs . Bowers „1et . the record

xef1ect +~t we have replaced the previously marked Joint

Intervenor ' Exhibit Number 3 3 wit'x one that has bem pxo-
Aperly Xeroxed and I will get th=ee copies to the Reporter

MRS ~ BONERS: Time; you .

NITNHSS HILTON: Are we ready to xesume2 I have.

found my re erence now.

I des cxibed what th original Silver coxz e lation
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of t~v»" gravi ty ~ high ccming i;". f'm che Para:.. lc~ P-" geon

gh N Qt Qf P g -cn P 'Y Mi a p Qsum Q g'"".vicy h" gh

h" tnougnt;;-"u3;d e.:"st i -'he=e z;as ~ map of tha-'ata

Po3.nt

tnat

in
'the i~7orthern Santa < u"'a Flange which gav. rise to an inferred I

of"set of Lout 90 kilometers cit d "n 8'iver'.". or'ginal

paper~

'and they state:
1

~3ov,. in Bulletin l37, the discussion by Graham

d Dic1 inson, they discuss offse" of o fshore g avity ridge
C

"Silver, l974, proposed that an

offshore lin ar g avity high was offset 90

Kilometers bv -ight lateral strike-slip on

the San Gregorio Faul i ~

"The southern flank of the feature

'comes ashore nea- Ano Huevo Point west of .the

fault and "ras suggested to bo offs " from

the edge of Salinian basement marked by the

Sur Fault where it trends offshore north of

Point Sur.

"Rmueasuring tA indicated
offse'='o

the edge of Sal'nian basement south of'Point

Sur, v suggest a range of l05 to l30 kilo-
meters for Silve 's offset."

Hot~, Graham and Dickinson didn t have any gravity

data either. hut they chose, instead of selecting that area
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agb3 up hera giving 90 Kilometers o"- offset to an a~ ea hez '"o

instead, assume that t! e azavity hie;,.". that >icy would azefez

to corze late

MR. TOURT"LLQT'": <-zcu e re, you 1ceep zefe:."zing

to the word, "here," vi+2~out designating for the zecczd

where bere is.
77ITNESS lD~DLTOH: "Here" in the last set of

'l3

pairs was the area near Pigeon Point where Graham and

Dic)cinson state the .-outh flank of Silver's gravity high

comes ashore. And they relocated that from where Silver
o iginally claimed that the thought that it >rould he north

of Point. Sur '"o where they thought it would be south of
Point Sur.

1a:

19

No~r, since that time, a much more complete set

of gravity data has become available, o" at least has

become vor1:ed up. And in pazticula, the U.S. Geological

Suey is preparing a complet Bouguer gravity anomaly map

of the State of Californi*.
I

Tha 's heing prepared by Howard Oliver of the

U.S. Geological Survey. And Howard Oliver has this map
i.'raft

form, and he has as)."eu various people who have wio .'ed

in various different parts of the state to p ovide .wz.-.'en

d'scussion of the character of the gzav ty anomaly '.".:xt i-
being shown on this map and their opinion of its s ~~nificance.

~"

The region for the coasta'rea .'.s b .'. g prepared ',
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b J Dr ~ Silve's he pointed out in his deposition some
t

weeksI

ago. Z~.d in response to a reer~est "hen he provided us

with a copy of his -.written discussion ~hat relates to th's
gravity anomaly map which now does cover che area of the

Sancta Lucia Range and does eztend eros the San Gregorio

Pault into the onshore area to the east.

And he ",r ite on Pag 75 of his dr ft that was

p 'vided us e

L2

"The granitic rocks underlying the

Parallon Ridge and Bodega Basin are part of

the Salinian block, a long sl"'ver of pre-

dominantly g..anitic basement, in central

California bounded on che east by the San

Andreas Pault„and on the west at least from

lo

Monterey south by the Sur-Kaciviento Fault.

"The latter is probably offset

across Monterey Bay in a right lateral sense

by the San Gregorio Fault Zone. The amount of

offset of a variety of geological features

across this fault has been estimated at 115

kilometers (Graham and Dickinson, 1978'

"Becau e the Parallon Ridge is
granitic, vrhereas g"anitic rocks have not been

recovered from the Santa C-~s high, it is
possible that the west margin of Salinian block

,~ >:. »~ .,~»~»~~: ~. »,,>. t>.,s>s<. ~„w ~ a.»~>» ~. q. >'w»aPwv~».P~~~~*
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I

(y

pas'"es BQ'L je n 4-"8 8 i'-c'8 and lies calon

I'.ne mes~ s"c:"- o~:-'se Pa=allon ".e. Qge.

'P."- ~ 7'4 Rvi' da i.a F»".pa~ enbl~g con 9lieG

'.(11c.1 i he 1nte. pZQ'..c~" 10n 02

Qn (tile SQv '- egos'" 0 P~n"l ~ T =e «~'=-:.davit.g high

55 O'G 0'~e l ~ K ~ " '"los in e(. sec?.'Q

7 /

3 I

I

Uhe co@.st o.. P.i.geon Poin"..." —0:o re'=.e you again,

to this area haze ident.ified as 1'i"eon Point -- "...and

ctgpeax's to coiÃ18vQ Qnsho e iPPQ the Saba

Czuz 5'oun =ains ovei. the Ben LQ~L.ond b(7:cubi'1l ""Ll~

D3.8conC",inu ~ Cg Rc1css. ~he fc Qlt silQJ Ale

fo1 tu1'Gous ~~ +qd th«n 'Qe1 e i s sgzq<e >+~~tche1 dis

co=sion about ihe details of why aha=".~ay he fortuitous.

~~md, then he conc3:~~des on Page 76, he says:

":. saddle in '„'-he grav'ty hie'h ard

dafleccion n~ .Ghe concours in a rigid lcPe~al

L7
~. sense occvz where t'le fau3."'= c-..osses the a-av'ty

high is el:poc+ed. fox ~ale pxeserc of such a

~O.Qlt.

zn 3exezx in@ to the Sc&l Gzecoz'i o

"Bat these of -sets Qo not. rer.ai-e

c0
large offset. Zzonicallv~ la1. e 1igh'" -".i-.

offset on Me San Gzegcrio ~>as . gg J~=ed

+
;>4

~ inia.icL113~ on ih& hasis of Ghe Qf 'shQZ'e g" c~vS." 'j

map and the 'cnsho m geology, m6-'c':ing i:ho

~ ~

,«(»,,( ~»» «(» ~ „~ » l~,*«, (, j» «» '»;, »» . », Iyg ~ '4',, +»«Lt» (J«,»'«'»(»~»-
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Parallon Ridge a'c Pigeon =oin. ~zii=h -"r=-nitic

rocks just nor h of Point Sur." (Silver, 1974.)

This xs the abstract to which X refe"red pre-

viously»

"The g'eologic s~ud'- s o" Graham

chid D3.clDnsong 1970@ Gssent3.ally suoport la ge

10

13-

right slip of set. But the ne~g gr-v'ty map
'5

presented here raises doubts about 'such an

interpretat'on.

"Ne feel the continuity of the

~ gravity anomaly is fortuitou. and that the

fault'as undergone la'-ge neogene right slip.
A more vigorous study of =. egional geologic

relations and an attempt to offset offset

~
16

lines is clearly needed."

That is what Silver as of Ju3.y of this. year had.

.18

to say about the gravi y corr lation szhich constitutes

I believe it was 0.4.

20

MR. NORTON: Xs that the same Silver that. s
L

'ntervenors'ritness in- this easel

22

23

77XTNESS H.81ZLTON: Zes, that is the ca-e.

Now, Silver's opinion, therefore, ilould seem co

not be very fa off the opin'on i:hat sie expressed yesterday

as Point Wvo of our evidence suggesting that- la go lateral
! slip had not occurred along the San Gregorio Fault,, because
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agb7 the distinctive g" c v t v Qahtern e.."i™ti.a in th; v fshore

could be seen to essentially continUQ Q thQ onset'-ox'Q .With

only about 2.0 k~lc-'.;eters of ~Kg»Q 9" ip die"'0 'Cion»

Po" nt Pive ." n 'he Scienc article .e" ds:

"Point 8ur Pranc~scan —C;~-ux"a Pines

slab offs t pai r The Pranciscan 'ubduc t ion

co4~plez of the central California coast is
generally o - pocassima feldspar free,

anti-sedimentary s cpzenc
* I

"~+'cceptions to this generali29tion

aro struct zal blocks ox pot, asia feldspar

bearing g a~wacke, shale, Point Sur and

Cambzia. These ten blccks apparently have
I

been offset by San Cregorio-Hosgri rim'ht

slip."
Okay, the p'aces we'r mlking about are near

»9

JP

Point Sar,:which lies vest of the R~rra Hill Pault and the

Cazbria slab so-called <which is a ivass of sedi!nentary rock

that lies north of Estero Day; north of Point Estero and

south of Caabria.

» I

The ssue at hand is tha the Pranciscan andstone

which is of, perhaps, 100 mild.ion ye"rs age in time Point Sur

i'rea contains this po'-assize-bearing feldapar.

And chey suggest tha" -that kind of feldspar is
'not characteristic of the Pranciscan zoc. which lies all
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agb8 a ong the coast from "he area vhe -e ice are in the south'o

Point Su'- at the north end.

Hy considezaticn of thi fa"tor has con-isted

.of visiting th rocks at Point Sur, and not all of them are

his kind of petrologic type but certainly some of them

are. So that samples obtained fzom e:zosuzes south of Point

Sur, particular"y near Pfeiffez State Be ch, definitely do

. show the presence oz potass'um-bear'ng feldspar.

X have obtained samples that were collected by a

12

13

15

member of the U.S. Geological Survey from localities hat X've

.been to but not sampled myself. And X have examined thin
sections that were stained in a way that br"ngs out

potassium-bearing feldspar as a dist"'nctive discoloration in
r

the thin section from this locality at Pfeiffer State Beach

near Point Sur,, f om a locality, i.n the Partington Ridge

1

'h

17'9

quadringle that lies east of thi.s coastal fault system onshore.>

I think there vere samples at a couple of other places, in-
clud ng probably one near San Carpoforo Creak, whi:ch is north

of San Simeon and also from the Cambzia area;20'And in fact it 's my observation that these

'slides all show some, content of potassium-bearing'feldspar
I

components in the sandstone composition. So this leads me,

again, to doubt. the validity of ascribing uni ue characteristicst
to rocks here near Point, Sur and unique characteristics to

/rocks near Cambria and suggesting that the two have been





S108

oz fsQ GvGD t'-pong&. g 9.9l ci'12.$ casG g cilQ +bozo Bz= c.:"i'.Gpis oz '~hG

oxQez oz 3.00 nillion yea-s of age.
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g
2c ebl i Poi nt 3 of the G aham RLQ Dickinson 'series of

'I

correlative points is described as Point Sur Yiocene sand-
1

stone, Pranciscan source terrain offset pair. It reads:

"Miocene sandstone occupies a small

fault slice within the Sur pault gone segment of

the San Gregoria-Hosgri Paul'. Trend near Point

Sur.. Despito the immediate proximity of granit'c

l2

basement 'expos d in Miocene time, i3".e sandstone

has an exclusively Franciscan proven@lee. At least

60 kilometers of right slip is required to provide

an adecr'cate Pranciscan source ter ain. The off-
set, cannot exceed l05 kilometers,

however,-;because'3a'he

sandstone lacks.,volcanic clasts typical of

17

20

the M.ocene sandstones near Carr'ia.

"The lack of overlap of offset be-

tween the Point Sur Ãiocene sandstone and other

offset pairs dces not defeat the offset argument

because the Miocene sandstone is in the fault
slice incorporated in the fault "one at an inter-
media'e distance."

Okay. This argument no& depends on correlating
one body of sandstone that is located inland about a mile

23 east of Point Sur but that is west of the general Sur Fault

Zone and suggestion that because that sandstone does n'ot

contain material that is obviously derived from the Sur
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«er3.cs nd Salin 'n g a 2 te roc'.c. th .. l3.e a™ros"-'E?e fau '

ou Q vi'~ :=.~r.".her east of 'ts present loc~ .icn but instead

contains Blaterial der" ved Only frGm Franci sec~1 forrP 3.QR g

that it n.ust ha-Io coze from s"moUhere f"..r distan p frc"..c

Uhere ore pres ntly s es i+.

"'el'., actually in looking at this >re sent back
I'othe original description of that '-ock which was provided

by Trask in 1926: and Men ve looked a" the rwaappin-. of the

area that ~as done by Gi3.bert in the early 19703.

Ne visit d the outcrop and we obtained samples

of the material and photographed it. Ne looked at it in

general and c~e made —vm had a thin section made that sho;<ed

i3 part of i s co>rpositwcn and r~e'ompared it with the rocks

that actually surround i" in fault contact.

And the rock involved 's a single outcrop that
is bounded by cLlzensions of hlQld ebs Qf fee 5 ra 8'er the%

17 anything more Chan, say, l,000 feet. Zt is act ally most

accu ately shown, as near as tie can tell, in the 1926 map

20

by Txask. The rock is fairly distinctive in that it'-s partly
a fine-grain sandstono and included:~ithin the sa»dstoie axe

some quite distinctive ccarse bedsof pebbles that consist

«2 mostly of Franciscan serpentine.

Also included within that rock axe some oyster

fossils <shich are no specifically diagnos 'c as to age but

which led various people to think that it s probably of

~ vt ««''W'«l ..«e; «w,'« . ~ w .«« "«.« - « ". +1 «f,', <««:,, « ~ e,'««' '«k» ' .'''«0 t, ««a',





I'-".-ccGne age and 2 Xs soiPe c; mes CD.. re «.a ..ed '.."=n a .:or3Y~at..on

ca1 t ~ad the <

18'q')gal

o <

" '18 "ox ~CG "ock ~R'1 m'ht hP("8 ~2.ve~ ' sQ to

~ 1

s 'oart3.cu~ ar 3 Qc ":ay. 1g '88s i" of P~3l.nt C)i rAl, A a d C 'Lie

Blose roclcs cha ~ P a ~ 1'QU'ld 3 ( ~ 7t's "'" uo '=""-:= at 'i1is

t.'me the Salinian zocj:s are clos. by, but a".". the ma Kings

for it, if you ~ril3., lie vichin a mile in outcrop. 2nd its
Peculxar colilPos].tlon -'s suggestlvQ cx Gimme'rng 7 na'~ 'A'Quid

have accumulated in a very local area cohere you had just a

couple of =ranciscan roc!c types, in pazticula ~he serpentine

that gives rise to these very Qistiiic4ive and unco~a.m

pebble conglomexatas within i.".

The e Qr . all of tla Blat - rial 'i liat iM need to

mal'.e this zocl". from is xigi:t ~<here it is novi.

Norw the Suz Fault 's general"y regarded as a

thrust fault "'n its earlier form;H>ich probably- carried the

Pra'nciscan basement teat underlies this bliocene sandstone

underneath and east»'azd relative to the Salinian c)> ani'ie

Therefoze, the Salinian rocks- a 20 million years acro

probably lay at some distance co ?he easi and in a roclc of

very local provenance Qs the pei "0 Qgic character of t.lis

particular "oclc here indicates it. to be.

"rTe c ztainlv would not necaas zily ezpect to

see any kind cf debris from a distant s"u.-c- inc ud d in its
pzasent composition.

CI
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X Qm ~ refore 1ed to also fe61 that Point

Number 6 does not rea ') cQQstitut -'igniiicant ev3.d&ce

suggestive of a r ght laieral slip in any ens-

Nov Poizlt 7 is one U1"-.Lt x'18 have alluded to "n

our ea-lier discussions of the Hosgri Fault, and in this

case Graham a.; d Dickinson apparently are relying altogether

on Hall's ~~or!c. I believe in fact that Grah-m stated that

he had only been to one of the sites and that only hr'efly.

X spent some days mapping each of the iso areas

involved, at Point San Simeon and near there, and also at

PointSa

That czglELQht reads:

'The San Simeon ophiolite-Point Sal

ophiclite offset pair. Hall r ported the prob&le

offset of a Mesozoic ophiolite and an underlying

Tc rtiary sequence from Point Sal to >e San Simeon

a ea along &e Hosgri segment of <Ne fault trend...."

NR. HOUSTON: H3:cuse me, Nr. Hamilton. Xou nu.s-

cpxoted one of the words. Xou said "IIesozioc ophioliie and

an underlying TErtiarj," and X believe it says "overlying."

PlZ11PhSS HR~L7XXTOI'7 I m sorry g X did misread

thai. D is:
"....overlying Ter: tary sequence from

Point'Sal to &e San Dimeo" area along the Bosgri

segment of the fault t.'~~d.
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eb5 "D'sp a™ement or the Point Sal-San

2 Simeon cpniolite association along -'be
Ho=-.„.r'egment

occur 'd 5 to l3 Fil:Ld ',on yi):i ."s ago

Again, th="t 5 .'" l3 million year figure is also

cz.'-=d by Crab~xi and B~c'c" nson.

"Oyez offset indicators demo.."tizate

post Harl/ IQ.ocene and probable post I'H.ddle-

Eliocen- right slip. holocene movement is docu-

mented xor onland and offshore fault segments."

So in this case, Gzah~~ and Dickinson a e zely-

irg specifically on Hali.'s correlation of 'the roc);. at San

Simeon and Point S'a3.. And my discussion ox Ae differences

l3

t4

bet~seen those two rocks could be somewhat lengthy, but perhaps

I could surmaazize to say that Z consider there to be c>uite

significant d ffe=.ences in several parts of the section which

includes much of ihe ertiazy sect'n. Specifically the Los;.0

formation that is described at Point Sal and the Lospe

foliation that is described at Sar. Simeon are dif erent ':=s

19

2f

go~eral t~ture, diffexent in much of their compositior and

in particular, th Lospe " Point Sal is a k,asal conglomerate

consisting of rounded frcqniants of cphiolit. bedrock< chiefly

vhich, if I re«em"ez my distribution, also include~ Francis'can

rocks. les, there is a definite percentage cf rv:.ciscan

rocks as cIell as the nphiolite ccats south of Pa.nt Sal.

And this is overlaid b~ a 8»icJcness of
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b6 sands-'.one section tha'. is p. haps -,000 z et thick ox more,

and that ':; tu "» is overlain bv severa'- "hcusand z 't oz

vary di."...inctive massive el=vs''=one. Z m an it's not un.'..-",uely

Gist:".ctxve, - " -'"- jus':: ai.";tin. trav.". zn cnat ':hc e :;:: so

<ouch of it. Tha " "h. "„.-pe area of t1 e "ospe.

A'. Poin''". San Sim on +o -2'e north you have a very

angular, rudely-bedded concentration 0'a'ierial l."~a'c ls
I

,1

derived entirelr from ophiolite source terrain which is
entirely IQ ss" Il'j the sc 'lds 0 e and the Qve " p ing clays tone

sects.on o

ere ale other differences But that Mould

perhap be getting too much into detail.
The nc~~t sect'on up in .che proposed st'ati-

C

graphic correlation -'s the Point Sal formation- ~which is—
Xt s type area is at Point Sal e it ' B thick g distinctive

17-

s ouence of bl:.c." shale, thi with minor sewdstone inter'- ds

and concret'ons,

Rll's map shot<ed one 'verJ limited area oz that
in another slice. of it located at +Me a a just no'th of San

21

Simeon. I have been into the Q.eM and X've reviewed the
P

8xposures that are mapped as Point Sal on Hall ' Zap aUEQ

reviewed them v=th members oz the U. S. Geological Survey, for

23 e.-.ample, an" X concur «~i& their conclusion that "hose rocks

3
are bette - assi'gned to th. Monterey formation. Certainly they

are lithologically tata ly unlike the Point Sal at Point Sal
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loca t5.cn i

)
i

~J
I

gf

l
I

5

tha":

Going oi}'p to the ne.:t ..0:zLGi ion p Evil s'i.at=.s

'.a! i.t.e >he "'.~c ene i'monterey 'iorma-

tion i" xsidesnr.ac"., i<= '' s 'c'.i" ="'nctix-e ir conG~i.in-

ing thic.': etert beds at the e= a a. ounce Point Sal

cLDQ n- Br ScRQ Simeon

I'e looiced ca.-. ".ully at both of those cccu"xencct

anQ in f ct, the Point Sa aroa Goes have thick-bedded chert

although )"'.ost of it. lies "outh of che Lions Head Fault "rom

the other sequ. nce of rocks the are inaicat c' co relJ,tive

with the S~ Simeon area. There in fact the chert i- g-o-

]3 logically spectacular in its occu -ren es. Xt is in beds that

Ore tezl fSet thick( in a sect3.cn 'tl?Qt 8 several hundred feet

thic'- and maires up much of t.he section in this area just south

16 of the .lions Head P. u3.t.

Xt is much less Q3.stinctive and, i'= p obably

is more characteristic of the Honte"~v generally in '=he

section that actually overlies the Point Sal .ophioX'i te.

?0 SRn Simeon g in traversing c long the bes "

e cposure Gf the Yonterey fort|ation, it is 'possible "o identif-
the usuQ l th2.$ »bedded chert such 6 . 8's'i 8 " n i%5onterey

r

fozmation from south of Point Conception al3. the way to Point

24 Arena, but ih is also possib3.e'to fin('. iso lenses of more
'l

mas'sive. chert.. One'2,ens is about ~'Jo feet'~'ic'.c and it g-ades
4
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eb8 out along stri.'=.e to essentially sero thickness.

The 0'idler lens is at ~out t'~'h ~ Aches t~+ 3 c» and

ew, -e is,-,,oze of a mod than a bed ~'hat s the total cf
the chert that ezis ts at San Simeon

<I

5,'i have seen oz heard Qescr".bede

:n any eicos uzi:Aa". J.

Other Aic1"-bedded che't ezists at points east

of the San Sim. on i'ault in that same latitude. So ee"

if there's any conclusion to be d a~m~ . rom that part of the

Tez"lazy see:ion it is ...o that iiese rocks did not come from

10. the same area. That's about the only infer nce that Z think
is worthwhile in comparing the rocks at San Sim n with those

at Point Sal, oazticulazly :sithin the Teziiary section.

Re final po9zAt that Hall mph'es 9 s to suggest

Mat a single outcrop which studs aoout t n feet high anc.

~ g 's about. 40 feet long +ad. s' slice or bloct appar ntly
co'ntained ~iihin Jxe San S~~eor Fault Zon. at San Sim on

Cove may be correlative with the formation calle" the

13 Careaga formation which e-ists geeexa3.ly in the area east

of Point Sal.

20 This is quite a young fozma ion. Xn fact, the

rock at San Simeon has had an atiempt made at ciating it, which

suggests it is less th n a million year" old.

The Careaga formation 's generally thought to '

i3 25

older than that,''but the implication if the. two were

correlative wou3.d be that this 80- to lOQ-,:".ilomet r sl p wcu d
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have happened ir. the last millior years, giving rise a a

'ate of mover~lent rathe= ararat r than the San Andreas 7"adult

itself has ~

T4d 'ead 3'.e ' le op2.11'n 'at 3. li'ace'i'zise

would not;:rrea crith Point 7 o '~le Graham and Dic'vinson

serg.es of 0f5~set correl atioll po i nts inzerred by the~> as

suppcrting 'le9 conc p of a larg l- eral offset

T. thiD1c that completes IDy res poise to that

Questionr

RR. NORTOH: Could ~~re sav'e the detailed

zespon e fo'- la'rP
{Laughter.)

NX'CHESS EU'HZLTOH: i%fter 3.unchP

{Lallghter.)

MR. PLZZSCP~lKHR: 7"m happy to hear -this row as

opposed to later'Y

le. PLHXSCHAK R:

i~ir. Hamilton, let me begin @it» hhe last offset

Number 7, the one that h s been interpreted hy hall.

I Understand that ycu ar.2 Dx. Ha l have had

several discussions, public discussions about thi .@atter.

Es that'Qrrect7

(Pi tDess HMiG.ltoli) That s true@ yes ~

9 Pnd so the two cf you have, essentially in the

scientific fo"um, debated the interpretation of t'3e OHsets
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ther, o" th in erred oHS ts there.

I think ~at is certainly fair to say.

Q 0!:ay.
I
I

I:v you publi 'h-& any':icy se"tive oz" yon.

interpreta ion o+ —or rebm:"~ing Or. Eall's interpret-:.ti nY

A . No, I'e not published ~ detailed Qxscussion ~i..

my differ nc s of interpretation with D . Hall'. I have

prepared a r port when I irst went an look at those tw

localities as I guess a response to Dr. Ha3.1's publicat.'.vn

of his artic39 Rld that was rathez Bar3y in the colLrsG
o'is

inv stigation, perhaps two years ago, I think two a'6 a

half years ago, and it doesn'0 reflect a13. the inZormat."':n

that's avai3.able now.

But that's as close as I have come to a.'tua3.ly

writing out a discussion of my own view o the in~erpretation.

I gu ss my origina3. reaction 'irou3.d'e that I
felt there was little enough likelihood th:.t someo. e wouLd

thill~ that those two sections:rere correlal:ive, plus my feel-

ing ~hat the conditions such as those cite<1 by E3." Pahns.

that t'le equi tenee of the Transv zse Ranges essentia.'.ly pro-

vid ~. a geometrical constraint that precluded the possibi2.ity

of s.=.ch n magnitude oz fault s3. p e::isting ~;as such that the

issua was not cally worth addressing.
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But ap a ently yo:.~ spent a good dea" of t me

addressing

Nell g it 3.s certa denly -- " t has certainly shown

every sign of be.'ng an issue in the case and therefore, of
course, is pari of my in~.-estigation of "."l the factors that
lead to the geology around the Hosgri Pauli.

Sa if X understand your testimony, you never

really replied in writing because you,'fel'hat ihe inter-
Qretation really didn i - was a little bit az-f - t. hed

i0
A Yes, Z felt thai.

iM D~l+aer two ) ihat no Qzpl ana iion had peen

given for the geometry of the southern end which would permit

this, kind oi offset2

That's ceztainly another factor..

Okay.

20

Now has Dr. Hall responded 'n writing in the

literatur'e with some explanation of t!:e geometry of the

southern end which would pezmit. the kind of offset that .l;

>ms inferred on the Hosgri2

HR. NORTON: r.scuse me, I think .that's a irultiple
cpxest9.on. Xt was fine when you a"ked, has ha x'espo;iDed in
the literature, and then you mcJced on as to how h.. responded,

can we take them one at a iime2

MR. PLEZSCHAKER~ Okay.

sx m. pxcxscamza:
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Lec me re inc mv ciuesticn.

Has Dz ~ Hal." responded in w "|.':.:LTD zn Borne publi
cati on?

{Nitness. Ha axlton) Yes, Dr.:.all '>as provided

a map shoving what, I guess, .'s his idea of the geologic

structure in that area which accompanies h's article in

Bulletin 137, and I have, a transparency of that rap that I
vrould like to show at this time to il"ustrate what his map

looks. like.

'16

17

9 Nell before we get into ~he subs"ance„ I wan"

- to estcLb3.ish some facts on the record+

Noir, have you published arything t~at sets forth
your. interpretation oz the outhern end of the —you= view

of the geometry oz the Transve se Vm ge, which precludes

significant offset?

Yes, that is described, of course, in'arious
of the responses and the other Qocmnen ation in "upport of
this, license application. It's also described briefly in an

2'I

abstract published Sy myself and '1-. Nillingham at the

Geological Society'f 2tnerica, Cordilleran Section He ting
as part of the same symposium in which the pap..rs included

in this Bulletin 137 ~vere given.

24

Okay. That was last Frid-y, is .chac corr ct—
Strike that.

That, +as lash year?
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agb3 L'la 'Has w 1 '»hG st".ng 0

Could I shov Dr i Hall 3 map new:

YfQXUp GI me J EX Pte ~ ~

'Zes, now I understand the ugose of thi- i-iap

" 3 tc comment 0 some subs w. ntive 6 p Q t"on tha D' EB3.1

7 l

has given regarding cire geometry, 's "chat co"rect?

I think that s fa3,. tc sc~'g g j'Gs i

10'kay.Let's mari: that as—
YiRi NORTON: Can ve Gsa.ak>lish Uhecc the map is

fram2 It's my'nderstanding 'Blat it's a copv of the map

from Nr. Hall's articleg is Plat correct":

le; ~ PLEXSC>DEER:

MR NORTON:

Cor Gct.
l

Xt'8 Figure Three from the Ca1ifoznia

'Division of:1".nes and Geology. Report that ve 0 lked about

17

e~~ lier. That.'s a special reprint, a special report—
preprint, excuse me, not a reprint but a preprint, Special

Report: Number 137.

WITNESS HILTON: That's corr ct.
C

MR. NORTON: And it s the Origin and Development
S

of the Lompoc-Santa Maria Pull-Apart basin and it'3 Relation
I

co the San Simeon-Hosgri Strike-Slij ault, «Zeatezn C"li ornia;
'I

by Clarence A. Hall, Junior, and it's Figure Three of that

article
PR. PLEISCH>~R: I thought I had Ze~wzed copies
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of the entire article that I could Bis-'bad'»"=.,- mark and

distribute, but I don'. Vhy don't:re co .head and just mark

is figureP

WITNESS «h~dlX ..ON: l.e have a .-ood copy of that

map and a preprint that arrived ye te c.ay srhich I thinly i:o'old:.
'

be most. suit';>le for making a reproduction of. Xt s also the '

'ast r of the copy that I propose to project.
b'R. NORTON: Xn other vror8s this is a full-

siz'e 8-1/2 hy 11, as appos. 8 to he Science article which

l4 Plei chaker is holding c'-hich i a ='uch smaller map?

WX NESS HAMILTON: Yes.

MR. =LEXSCH~ER: This has the same map. X vrould '-

I

like to ma k this as a Joint Xntervenors'xhibit and th s

d'istzibute it.
MR NORTON: N hat?

HR. PLEXSCHi~R: The Science article.
tiR. NORM: thy is the Hc'ence a eicla heing

offered as m exhibits

front of it.
51R PLEXSCHAZER: Xt has the =arne map on the

NXK'1ESG HA IXLTON: I don t tlat"''nk the Science

article covers all the same material that the map I propose

to project does.

HP.. PLEISCHA'LIER: 'Plhy don't ~re just go ahead"

and project ™~t2
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ag55 {Slide.)

HR FX1PXSCHM<ER, This is going so hQ marked Q.

Joint Inte venor '~hi>it 35, X believe.

!iXTNESS H~QiXL ON."This w~n—

IKS. BO':7ZRS: Just a m nute, please..

Mr. Norton, X thought you ice; tified tha" as

Figure Three. Xsn't it Figure On.'?

Ki. NORTON: ifell it's Figure hree of this,
what X have in front of me, the California Report 137.

NXTNESS HQ1XLTOH: .Xn Bulletin 137, it is
P3.g'Me Th~ee

ILR. NORTON: X'm not sure it's exactly t.~r sme

as Figure One in the original Science article. This is a

much later riap, one that ~ras gust, put out in the 1:...;t month

or pro.

17

NXTNESS KhÃXLTON" That's co-™ct

MRS. BG$ 7BRS: All right.
BY bR. PLHXSCHfQ(ER:

the record'?

Hill you give this s ti ls just for purposes of

f'Ni

ness'ami3.ton) 'Ne13. it's il=.scr&ed—

entitled in the article as, "Loca.'-'on, of tha Se Simeon-

23 Eosgri Fault Zone, Santa Ifaria R"ver, Twmpci.", Solvang and

Other Faults."
' Thank you.
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(::G'.er upon, dccun;;nt

e f—:red o as Zoin'I

in( e" "."erors ~~"'hihit 35

>ias ma ic - 6 or identi fica

0
tion.)

V1.-.nZSS r~~irLrOm: ~;"v th's .~ap accompani.--.

Dr ija l s latest pg>plication o> g Z c @in g it is saf to sa

latest . ublication since it i" just up ''n preprint right local(.

wh ch ad.l".esses his vie of ~he stn~aiur of, the region
10

bet,seen Pa~.nt Conception and north of Cape Sa

~Ma'. for lo-ation, D3.+bio C.-.ny-on i
n &lartin.

C

s a -out s.idpoint <

(2

13

on the map and '.e sho:is offshore faults ';;-ith a 8ottcc: pattern
I

I ~and onshore faul-.s arit a solid pattern.

And h iden> ifies th= San Swaeon Vault «.)

extending from a,.~oint in the offshore -'ust 'north Q.": .'.nd in

17

line tz th the co:tstline from Caw>rim southtqard ezte:>hing to ~

Point. S~e Simeoz, extending onto Raggai Point and thn.

emending north>rastr:ard parallel to the coastline.

20

He identifies the Hosgri =ault Zona a"
Ithat'e-'stands from a point ending in the offshore ar>~ het:;een

Point Sa and Purisicu =oint and co»tin""ng up p st point
Buchon, past. Point Zs'e o and hen'<ing to a more >re't:arly

trace in the area around C~~ar='a~::d extending out ..nd t'>en

turning'o a more northerly trace srzavhere north of —or

west o Point Piedxas Blemcas and continuing thon )n a northerly
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agb7 trac~ and ending at a po'nt about miFaray betweex'zqged

Po"nt and Cape San

He also identif'es some othQ ~ ofZGhore faults
in the area around San Luis Obispo Bay. Ho saw severa2.

7

a~

10

13

offshore faults in the region of"shore from Point Conception
and of chore north of Point «=.guello.

BY MR PMISCKGC~~H:

Q P-.. Hamilton, can I stop you there just .to
i
i

I

The manner in which you described the trace of
the Hosgri there, do you mean to ascribe to Dr. Hall. an

P

opinion that, they are —that the continuity between the Hosgri
t

and the San Simeon is pzecludmR2

(Nitnesa Hamilton) I'm describing the map that
Or. Hall has published exactly a" it appears in the printed
reco -d.

Dr. Hall—
Could you answer my question?

19

20

22

A To follow up with your question, I can't know

. what Dr. Hall is. thinking. T&at I'm describing is what he

has presented as evidence.
I

!!

Q Hasn't he stated hi; opinion in his rticle
arith regard to the possible continu'ty between the San Simeon

and the Hosgri2

I vouldn't be surprised but I can'~ cite the

place.





agb8 ';lould you be, able to c'te i" to rm?

You have no =ecol" ection as to 'ishetiier he has

an opinion in either oz those a =icles about possible cor-
Iinuity bets;een th San Si'aeon and the Hosgzi?

iX * Ceztainly- t

!
3$ . >IORTON: Excuse re, that vas not the original I

cglestion NG vere talking about 'is Qztic1e Ho~d ve ze

ta3.Ling'bout an earlier article in addition to this one,

is that right?

X dontt Rnov, Mrs.

as to this article, X thought,

vitness about ~~.~'o articles.,

P

Bowers ~ The cuestion i'ias

and no-.w h 's arguing vith the

33
MR. PLEXSCHMER: 'Io, the cpxestion vent to Dz.

'Hall's opinion regarding possible continuity between the

Hosgri and the San S~weon.

l~~. BOXERS: hell but there are tcso articles,
aren't th re, the one in Science and then the one that is

ZO

22

in preprin"?

MR PLZXSCHMPR: That'6 co. ect But the e -'.re

taro articles, and X believe the vies~s are consistent ir, both<

but X was asks.ng 5L~. —rather than me tes"fy X vill~sk

Nr. Hamilton.

BY MR FLEXSCF>DER:

0 Do you have a ecollection as to vhet1.tz Dr. Hall

has stated an opinion as to the possible continuit;y betveen





ag~>9 i 2G iiosg 'nd the San Si~iaa On2

(Hit:2ess hamilton) Her= ~ 'm se-,-rching 'n zip

P wtGr>7 p "'/Thicn may> SQ sci~e'N~i1at va'inc > an j 7. ~ el< e~pr. T .«gnyer~e'r

Dx Hall hc V3 ng alluded to a coma=:.ned San Simeon-'."'-osgri

fau3.t 'systam. And certainly i1is theory >,"ould imply that i2e

t."%ought "hc.t sod'lehos'1 Gz oth- " 'o.'e r i".ults 've . g-"rha+ s

connGQaeda

But your question to ze v,.=s d'd h cave a map

$ 0

si2oriring hov he i2ad resolved th's proolmi parti""ulazly at the

south end, because your i'�"estion a'ose when ~ice lrere tait:ing

12

about Ale pro~lcm Qf getting large lateral slip along the

Hosgri Pault across the Transv'rse Bongos at the south end.

~ 4

2nd X thi2R t.'1is map illustrates that, i22. fact,.
his data shcrvs that he has no suc.". solution.

EQccuse me p ti2e Selection of 'e Nai3 i'zas yours ~

17

That s true, X merely sele -ed the most'ecent

map published by Dz. Hall.

Aa could u"e the Science map just a v ll.

20

"simpl not as clear but it sho'z ti'e same data

The point i m making is ~h.",t Dz. Hall si2o;vs the

ault'nding, insofar as his data base goes, he shvrJs the

Hosgri Paul~ not, ~oining arith Uxe S~n Simeo12 Pa@it, he si.ores

it in'stead continuing right around the Point Pie9xas Blancas

high and in that respect,
1

vith the data that is sho~v

have "10 substantia'. disagreement I
r

on th's map. Xt corresponds
«f

I
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agblCl generally v i:h the sc "Qctural inte're "a'n thai. everyone el -f

vho has made- a map xn '"hxs area has shovng includ'ng 1osk".ns

and Qrif iths and i.:~Qlud3.ng t he U ~ S a C!=0 'gica 'M~ ze'p e

Pl ansver t"o ttle cYQ'i ion is no > t ie Qtructu." al

data does not solve ~i'e Q."obX'i 0 of i'c<? the theory of having

offset rccks frQIil Point Sal here al" the "..ay to San S&ueon

7 up her can be structurall; accoa>odat d vhz the fault Qoesn'tt

go south of a poiilt betveep Point Sal and P|~~is33QB 1+oint ~

To pursue this one step farther„ if you =cad

Dr. liall.'s article on the Santa l~iaria-Lo~poc Basin
i~ull-a~part'ou'l3.

find th'>i the article is Biz..cied tcvard presenting

another t!leozy on hoor the geo3.cgic structure that Or. Ha3.1

infers to exist in the region bee>een the Santa Maria Valley

and the Lompoc Valley, that structure that he infexs to
e"ist in th ire Rhay have evolved d)Ming | dhole and eax'3

Miocene tune.

And afte- he has finished elling hi= theory

Gn hov thai structure evolved, he then says then 00 kilo-

$ 9 meters of slip occurred on the Hosgri Fault.

3: have bet.n m able to discern. any vay that the

>say he descry.bes the ox'i'g" n of the Santa ~iaria-T~mpoc Basin

is oconnected to the necessity fox'e occurrence subsecuent

23 to its formation of 80 3;ilometezs of slip Gn the Hosg-i

Fault across i"s vest end.

Further, Z believe that if you do r..aJ: a
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a:Thl1 geom=trical analysis of what would he required of i:;1e Hosgri

i"ault, if his t'orv nf the or'gin of tl e Santa t maria Dvi'poc

Basin were corre tg would show in za' i hat yo needed

~0 ki3.ometers of left s ip on th Hosg."i Pault.

NR PLEXSC>~2- ~"rs 3-w rs, z-'s i."ve minutes

i13 1 ~ 00 ~ Can lfe tat e our lunch 5 .Gak2

Z may have some questions for T.ir. hamilton on

'these articles anc« iz so, 3: would like to get them Zero@ed.

f0

11R., RORTOH: Hzcuse mte, i:afore we tare a b eak,

'we'e getting phone cal3.s from people in Boston and sc on

who are scheduled to ae here Sunday night and they'e

wondering when they'e upposed to corn=.

appreciate not even y~. Pleischaker can tell
us with precision, but X would appreciate if we can get

some idea of'hen the cross- rtamination of this pan l is

going to end. ale have other witnesses sitting here who

came in last nigh e}:pecting to testify today, and X don'

even know whether ™hey'r= going to get on or not.

20 t

3. would like to have a feel so we can t83.l

people when to come and wh ther they should "tay here. WTe

have some p=ople who have i~een here for almost a week now

waiting to get on the ne::t day.

23 tK. PLEJ.SCL K4FR: Trs. Bowers, ~ ful3y expect

it wil3. end today. rankly, while X'm glad to have the

opportunity to cross ezc~mine the rebuttal case now g 3. Gidn

L't+'. »t»»<t to ..', ~ '»»»t»kal »»g 1; »» t'»J eJ,,»i,.t'» / »»" t»' . ~
'. '»» t '* <t»i»4jI '»'C'\ 'x, ei' ',', . t. v .» s ', ~





a=bl2g 1

2

'

I
1

know you I sow that we would get all this infa~iation. But

in any case, I fully expect to finish with this panel

this afternoon.

MRS. BG"IHIK: Vhat about the Staff'P

1$ . TOURTEL~ATTE: It's very difficult to con-

ceive of very many cpzestions that, we would have.

(Laughter.3

My best guess is that 30 minutes would do it.
MR. NORTON: I .just don'0 want. to put the panel

S

on this afternoon, you kc-.ow. A couple of them would like
to go out to the plant and visit 'and so on, and rather than

13

14

sit here we'd thought we'd find out if they could, so that

they could go out there and visit.
If we'ze going to take up the rest.. of the most I

of the afternoon with this panel and the Staff'"- cross and.

what. possible little zedirect we might have, then I could

tell them they could go ahead and do that and also make

20

arrangements to stay another day and that sort of thing and

call their offices.

MR. PLEISCHAKER: Excuse me, maybe th re's a
4

solution here.

23

Do you have Fw. Bettingez'or whom we will have

a few question and we can fillhim in this afternoon?

MR. NORTON: Very few questions? Because what

I don'0 want to do is to put Mr. Bettinger an and then have,

gl
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agbl3
I—
i

3
I

you keep him on the stand foz two days and keep the rest

o our witn sacs here another two days.

?~R~ "~I"XSCHBMER' m no'I c oss ezamining ?4'

B, ttinger, a.d X cion"- 'hink we'r going to .'.ave a ..~hole lot
of Questions ~

"?tR. HORTOH: i'll X'd be p-.z ectly w':lling to

that if we could -'- if Pw. Bettingez is not finished this

!
t

do
I
I

10

afternoon, quit with Mr. Betting r and come. back to him

But X would rather not Qo that, X don't want to have a witnessI

subject to back-and-forth-and-back-anQ-forth like a yo-yo.

. PLEXSChAZER:. X was just off ring that as a

Q )3

solution, but it doesn't matter to me-, ho<~ever the Board

wishes to schedule it.
:IRS. BONHRS: 1k~13. Nz. ??ozton, if your witnesse's

are at- the plant, ":]hat would it be, 10, 15 minutes for ~&em
'h

NR HORTOh"'e11 X doll \ tQ?Ov p you kno7til i"

20

they were going- to testify this afternoon X would want them
'h

here and get ready to go instead of out wandering,around

someplace.

But you knower, we can put Nr. Be"tingez on this
afternoon if they finish early, and X guess that is still

HR. TOURTELLOTTE: Mrs. Bowexs, just one other

''tarn that X would ask the Board to think of with reference
h

I ~
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BC'O 1Ilc c
c

C

I

3
'I

to sc 1o'le a P 2. c.t .8 ~ '..'. a05"! i 1G tnc.t ':.e're not g03.ng

>0 «1»I»41 «n as4 «<YA» '» «»c JQ c >~«i!e wrxO~i l e 'l?'QO „j)e] ie-,Jc.i

d !e i a .aw; >Stn . !»G ic~c8 '
3 wr" i 9 .,Ee < e COi 1Lj

or no i.! are coDC '7")Bd aDGut t!1eir schedules " n Jail!287> '!Qd

i
L

f

i

5 l
1

'~:l
if

7

COQV~i.e iX'TP~Q=~V vfnen ";.e "2«Qnt

So pe haps everi boo+

X'd li?:e to Mnov either tod-y or tomorzoir because people

e .pact th. t'!n- i o co le up
I'

could g've thit some thought.'

c

have plans vhich i'rl going to have to break.

UZS. BO'~~PS: !,B.l." as you kno;;, the parties have

Pore 2.nfozPi.c 'on on 3ust hio»1 long this is gci3U~ ~o run

?3

than the Board and 72. < lt n0;7 T. hc ve a'oxili+wllQPt the 11th
aO

in Richland,;7ashington, and Z have a co:~i!i~>ient later in
the mionth for North Carolincl.

~o, as scon as the p"zties can get a better feel

for this thing, ve need to knots.

'l7

'l3

+Mother thingy t? is room 2.s Qo,v CGER+ tted to

another group t+e 15th and .the lGti1~ ?3ut the rest of 2.+ 2.s

held open. Ard Z told the manager that X .could let he3- kno';?

as soon as we had some info3mation.

TQURTLL: 0 I'"
~ Riel1 T i hiH f. most'.$ alp'oncern

is wnat is the co11venience of c?1e Board, he ause Z i-i."v of

your commitment o=1 tha 11th because "t's sly cori~ i~vent as

23

24

me3.1.

MRS BC >TiRS "

l
I

i

I
I

s Seen 'scheduheQ. Several t3l!lest

'hat's part of the 'problem.





Qr blab-y ."'so )Ke 'ft.c tr a '.r t t~gQ:deci .'.n s3 -.nUi ' so

7'?as person=.ll<g 9 Qsg?Q~ ng <>a .a ~ Q c~oing to „":e(;c'l>vena Qn tea
1 J" 5th ~leaf ~ d".%~i .- rea-. y s(po)'g 'T'.nc>.~ v.."c.sposiv xcn cne Boa ~ Q had

5

t

g i

ia
I

on the (>at CG

i&8;
i

BOiiHRS: Nel? Z have a proalam x ith Perkins

1ater in the IQQ sthi Aildg of cQQrsa g tI iH . 6 2'.:uo ssQGs

on a C": nearing, the only t>ro 1 ft: al'=arne". sites a»Q

generic safety assi as;

Znotha'hing that I thin!c naad.". '-o b co siQered.

KCN of covrse, ~t was'oar idea to ao up Mt"" th~ ."2ra

Y.hi h is Q Fridays I thin~iig c~~d Mould ona ':.Qe~~~ wolQ.8

finst rreek in January con>plate tha cesti"'.ony 2

TIR. MCRTO2T: Ne13. the roblam off tn too ofP

th head X see is He:r Year:s Day is iIo;.I y, so yo.x'ra ta3.1" ng
rt

a+cQC one <reeky ycQ ra CQ3.aa. ng Gbovt either start."ng
II heard Dr. Br":ght and X hava a ze..1ing a lot of other people

39

20

don't pa=ticulw1y mant ~o be here ha» Ye~.'z''s Day. Sat,

fran~y, if Chat vhat it takes to gat this "hi. g don, re're

willing to Qo it.
GAS. BORZOIS: ala 1 mint .":.cv, d ao, o:- con=ac,

I

pro"1: be go from hara to Richland„yon ~:v,.~~.;, the fo11o~iri!xg

vee)" going QQ cn 9 ednasdLy Bnd Goy yoU Ãwiov it G QE'QGQ

wa could think about.

M'.. -NORZQN: Co@16 are st.-rt, fo e:mmpl~, on tha
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V'e
lltI] and 'z:k a ca'. day

r
!

second? '.h t giv' 'rou n." ne days if r sre~r t>1 --cond throucp

t
7.'!RB ~ BVKRS H .1 .r "~ou p opl hal?e a better feel

foz ho'iu this is going to go tha "1 the Board does i C&16 SO

8,
I
I

<re'll ta3.k about it at lunch.

MR TCiJRTE~~OTTL: Let me asi- this: is che e

a possability that you cou1d x3.y -™ ix ~hc iMax'."ng Here to

laser say, +&rough the llthr U1at ve cou"d )Ust take the

11th o.".f, fly up the. e ~tedne damp and do the 11th and then

cove hack that nightP

With youV

m an r Mould l a~at e satisfa ~ 3 o jj

MB. BRXG..T: i ~vxght point out that i~as I3ovrezs.-
I

is not the only one that has scheduling problems. You'e

heard of the P'azris case, i presume.

IIR~ TOURTFLLOTT": Yes

E6

17 one.

!

IIR BRiGHT". i happen to he into'-t'rrired;eith that

I1R TOURTELLOTTZ: I see.

Nell .2"at's trhv X asked tl.a Boa-d. i krev o"

20. Nrs. Bo~rers'omm9.trent but Z didn't kno:r of anyone elso's,
'only because 't's a mutual ccmui.~.~ient.

i1RS. LONERS: Nelj.r you people should have a

better hand3.e. on this than ~A~er Ke rJr>n't knower what vom~

p-ogramming is for direct o= c-oss. But verll calk about it
ard ~e'11 see you at 3.:00.
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(l."00 p.H.>

c'JOZ!0 Gut a tQntat".VG i'c - Chedlcl B p hei.O' 'i6 ge'c back ~OHIO

cc%8 maiil heazinrj P

N TOURT=TAROT ~ '"- X don't kno:s that ere worked

out any schedule ~ oz zeallv agreed:y'eon ol»B X discussed it
vide bo$-4 ef the other parties, -nd it "=Bms as though .'t

m»ght be. a good idea +o tzy and c~et hack 2»eze on .~~e 3rd of

Zanua~, and continue thzough foz as lo g as;t oval eontinu

22 thzough in crt nuazy p LQQezstch~dil»g +~~ca c„at least o„'~Q meQQer of

+MB Boazd has a conc'tmellt »n t2:e middle of the period, and

23 >78 11 3ust take a dc v oz 80 out for that coiTd!!i%8nt e

That seemed, to Le a po ition which hoch

Mz. P.eischakex and Nz. Nox::on agreed ca-'.Ul, undezs~anding', coo:

that Nx' 18ischakez has, on thc 2 cath of January p a cQK>ilJMnt

27 in, PBQBzal,Cour t tha<'as bean broken on numerous occasions

and he doesn't believe he em> b-Bat mat aga»n. So 7. would

guess 'L1at MB ze limited in tha zcspect to somGMh Bz8 'zound

20 vanuazy the 24th.

ERG. BOhTRS: Tha on the foi.la>sing reek Z'm

supoosed to be somepl ce also.

24 I

2S!

One thing T. ~<as:~one,.ez»ng about, i '~as told as

X mentioned that this zoom is cnwitted foz Ze 15th and the

16th. Zt's a commitment vhich canno- b'djusted in any





way

"(Thunder if the zocm nezt dooL'ou1Q be ~ large

!enough ~

42. HCPTOM: Xt s~en:.s to me it would be. There'~

no rea - on in the <Ã0'd w~ y Xn zac g ther - are rooms in

the hotel that are larg enough. Xf it came to that, the

7'abrillo Room is large enough, which is Gown ne..t to 'die

restaurant there g for'wo days ~ Xt may be" a 1" ttle cr09lced

but it would certainly he passable..

?1P~. SCRAP'HS: Nell, X'l chec!c into the zoom

next door. X think tha+ would be a better a rangement if it
can'ba worked out.

13 DR. LKRTXH: Xt dep nds on what is going to b

going on in this room.

fR. CBME: A'rock concer

(X aughtez . )

. BOWERS: h~ell, : don"t know how sound-

proof it is.
DR. hiARTXN: Xt's not at all.

ZO MRS. BONERS: X'v been in rooms where they pull
a Kleenex d'vider across and, you ]<now, that's impossible.

Nell, we can chec.:c that out.

23 HH ~ NORTON HaUe we'ec3.ded at a" 1 OQ the

wg5

January schedule if necessary2 A"e we talking about starting

the 2nd2
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OR. "KHTX~J: has b~Qn sugges teQ ~,pg we

1

sf

s Qarv. Gpd s cop severQ1 Y." mes e

J~Q>w~QVQ~i~' ~'~>r'- '"l e ~
-"~ "I' COP t. P'e

on as -.~e can, tal-.~n=, .""aturdays * guess.
~ ~

l~L~S ~ BQ3!HBiS: S~.-Q then ti:QHQ OZ u=- 7;iho 4BVQ

r> ~ to be up in Bichlaa~J, M'-shington, woul" hav to l ave

tle8~esday afternoon, the lOth, and we sho.cli b: ab" e "o get

back, either th . a. Hlursdc.v nigJ ':.";; l ' 0: "'r ~G'~ i~cz ling

PB. HOR"QN: Z~zd 'f ae;;ork S tuesdays,;.re would

l0 pretty well have li!:e a fiv -day ~reo'k in there then, although

X app-eciat ~, fo'hose of qcu v..o are t-a@cling up "sere,

th"--'ould m8". an awfully long week.

AS. BONZRG: You t nc:rg it s hc d to LLOKl right
now+ Of course it s no big deal. Actua2.3.+ the tdl3.ng X need

to do is to matce the ceriv~i~n nt for mis room, and neet door,

which X will go aheaa and do. And th n if we find in a meek

or so that all at once things are i3roopi~ig quickly into place

which X doubt—why, you >~no>x, I could release it.
But we definitely vi13. have a Bai-rQ~~Z~ session

20 this Saturday's

2'I r4R. PLZXSCHiYPR: ii-;s. "-overs, ':re have been

discussing corn ng bacl: on the 3:-0. I'm not suz= there ha-

bee.. any decision on that. Are ~re going to put that off for

a crhile, or has there been a.dec'sicn mac~e?

MRS. BONER': Nell, we will plan to come back
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2

rglg

corn" Jig out on the 2nd< to saba', cg18 hearing j'n 'the ?":.Orn'.ng of,"
1

3 d. if: SOW ~.ling 41 t e )la Of a uoerem'jenoy

happens p ~'lail ( '~Lan - ',i,".all ~ l'N ' "-„plan on th- t~

p~i ~ L'~gp) pissy"')Q iwnd ( lie %card Aps a ( o'pg j

mant .mac vil3. xeclui=.e .~.=-» o ..GG ie tile aZ cePL~oon o.~ the

10t'LP

MRS. BOlKRS: Yes Te~ sday, the 10i.h,and

perhaps baci Thursday evening, 'che led>, car "ainl", by Friday

morning.i0'~oli iC Mere's anoQ>~z blizzard ir.. Seatc3.e-

Por clead RichlanQ g a31&n via 7'lould lLave to drop out r 'a'" Ua .

one reason li'e had to reschedule.

Let 8 go fo w=~d

We you ready 'to con'cizlu'9 i~it Pleischa. ez~

IfR. FL' XSCLDKPP.: 'Zes I ?Ca 'am.

~ blR. TOURTELLQTTP.: I ):no~< tQxis sounds maybe a

17 litcle ludicrous buC it. might be—
l3 MRS. BGbERS: T. kno'.w '~shat you'e going to

sugge t. There goes Christmas.

2l

EiR. TOUR~ELQOTTH: To comit. Ourselves

week abater you re through vi~LL Per"ins 'ro cove baclc ~.nd

co+-..it our .trna at lease to the 1st oz . ebrua"y, so terat ve

don'0 get conZlici:ing schedules'established.
~ A4 You knows lLLy >>robl~z is my bes" esi."ma e lzas 'that

&e Applicant's case aas going to end tcmorroLi, an8 obviously
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'g eb5 . t3iera is not much value in my hest estimates any more.

3: really don't !cnow how it is going to go i.n

January and I would ha e to thirQc that w= would get up to,

say, the 24th of January, and sudden3.y discovex that.wellr

no we'ze not through but everybody is committed up through

February and we don't come back unti'arch.
ER. EIORRQN: Along those 1ines, 3: haven'0 really

had an opportunity to discu s this wi th Mr. P'eischaker but.

since I discussed other 'Minkgs with him I suspect, one of the
F

tnings he's thinking is he has a witness who is in Europe or

some"hing and X '-hink he gets back in February, and it wouldn'

surprise.me if Nr'. Ploiscahker intended to call him.

Because he's been in Europe,'we obviously haven'
~

I'adthe opportunity to do any discovery with that witness,

and >re would very much'ike th oppor"unity to do so i" that

is Nr. Fleischaker's plus.
17

20

l think he's malce a refe ence or two to the fact

Eat —in hi" opening statement or at some time, that if
Hr-.„Ha11 were here, he wou3.d be called as a witness. But

that's sonmthing +Ma" porhaps, while you axe on other business.

2l on the 24th, if he is back, ox in that time period, that we

could do some .discovery wi.th him, such as a deposition.

MRS. BONERS: An@ther matter that doesn'.

involve Sir. Pleischaker or the Center for Law and Public

Xnterest, it involves Nx. Ballentine and Nr. Jones of course,
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eb6 's the security cont=ntion.

Our offxce is to let us '.now ~he m2.Bute the

Appeal Board does ~.ny.ching an .che Mvid Comey/ezaert ~sitness

situation .

How remember chat che Xntervenors filed the

bxief November 20th.

MR. '.lORTQN: The Staff filed ahead of Bme and

ours was filed on th 5th xrom here, mailed from here, and

gosh.Jmows how long it's going to td~:e co get there, but I
assume it, go there by now.

MRS ~ BOWERS o Do you knoif what the si'cuation is,

so far as the Staff's brief on that2

MR., TOURTEiLOTTE': 'P7e- filed before we can>e out

her

MR. NOR%'OM: So they have them and they should

rule any

MRS. BONERS: But that could axfect Cha further

~ 'pW
aM

scheduling.

Nell, axe we ready to start2

MR. FLZXSCHAKZR: 2'. I just have one othex

question while we'e ta2lcing about scheduling.

Does che Staff have any indication as '-o when

it might be filing all of its generic testimony or whatever

it might. on generic matters2

YR. TGURTELLOTPZ: I honestly don't have any
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right Bc'r~. ..c v4 - e" varuni'-1g Qn 'q, t i tgj >qd i 0- io

.a: tecbza.aal ctaf.- sc I can't rea'ly c.eve an

Qnsver a

N."c. PXPXSC.=:M-"B: 4e're rear'.v to .proceed.

NRG. E3G.vVBS: One thing b fo e ve ga ahead:

I'm sure you are all fa:niliar with +me Qiffi-
culty of gating a'r eservaiians before md after the

holidays. ZvexpLody an t>e Nest Coas"= «rants '-o go East for

the ha3.idays, md everybody an t3>e Ha t. Coast comes Liest, and

s very Qii.ficult
So I was thinking in toxms of the January 2nd

date that....
EL%.. rMISCHBZZR: Xs it .correct. 8:at, the pro-

cc dings vill. ga ta .Me
22nd'RS.

BGWBBS: Yes;

KR. 'PLEXSCHMHB: A3.1 right.
Htsereupan,

RICHARD Ei~ J&iNS g

DOUGLAS H HiQIXLTON,

C. RXCHAPJ) NXLLX14GHML

resumed the stand an behalf af the Applicant, and, having been,

previous y duly sworn, ~~~ re e" amined and "estified further

as followers:

HR. PLEXSCHAKER: I vouM lii:e to have marked





~ 4 ~ ~ I i S>

for pU-poses of identification as Jo„'nt Xnterzenors 'zhibit
Number 36 an art'le by Dr. Cla enc= Bell, J"., entitled

"San S j3iGQQ-Hose'z l PPJQt Syst 931 ) Coc:steal Califoznia

Econoraic and '"nvirojc.'vlcntal Zfi1Dlicat cn, 'dhicl apped'red in

Sc'enca N~aa ins the 26 h of Dacarabev, 1975.

{4%m upon, the document

referred to was marked

as uoin~ Xntervenors 36

for identification.)

NR PItRXSCKMHR I >oL~lQ l ice to have aarlce8

for purposes of iaentification as Joint Xntervenors'xhibit

Nvsaher 37 an article +Ra'ppeared inthe California Division

of Mines Report Number l37. ~ This article also vas ~;ritten

by Dr. Clarence A. Hall, Jr., an@ this article is entitle@

"Origin and Developr ent of the Lompoc. Santa maria Pu~l-apart

Basin. ml Xts Relation t- the San Sir@eon-Hosgri Strike»Slip

Pault, western California."

~e \

(Hhereupon, Me Occur:ent

referred to @as markeQ

as Joint Xntervenors'7

for identification.)
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eh 1

2

CROSS-EZRA!X~7Zi TROTS (Continued)

3~ ELB.. Pl ~XSC~~X~~P

'zQ1

1 ton $'7Q pere discussing 7 I el ie-.-e Joint

intervenors ' d~ibit Hm".~ez 37, the "Oriain andri Development

oz -'z.c Lor,pos-Santa 1'4aria Pull-Apart Basin, " et cetera, by

Dr. Hall. And Z have also given to you the article that was

ivritcen earliex which was also by Dz. ilail, and it app ared

a in Science Magazine.

i believe you testified previously that you

aze acquain "ed or fmai liar with those two .z ticle s . ' that

correctP

(Witness. Hamilton) Zes, that ' correct.

Q Now have you had an opportunity to review '=hose

arti cles, since our discussions before unch'?

No, I have not revie~ied them; no.

Okay.

Nell, let me ask you then whether'ow you have

any better recc13.ection as to whether Dr . Hall had an

opinion and ezgzessea an opinion in thse trio a-ticl s, each

of them, regarding the cont'nuity between the San Simeon and

the Hosgri and the amount oz accumulated offset that had

occurred o:i that sone'P

23 HR. NORTO!7;- Excuse ne, ilrs ..'=o:: ers . X:= se~«,s

to me the equi bits that were just mari:ed Qze he best vi-
dence of what they say. X'm not sure whether — Xs ne asking
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ea2 l".r ~ Ham1 ltQD Nba ~ h 1 5 op1D10D 1s as Co gL~'let th v 5 cubi ~ Xf sop

Che best Qv" dence .' the dQCU'Aents t'1QMSG.'."'Ees p Q:IQ X assume

that s Vihv ne IQarzed them in Qvidonce ~

5 ~~ZXSCP~& L'2 The do~",ments are.".'t evidence.

K'h y haven'C hers> introduced as =viden e, and X den '- m-..ect

or inteI;d to 1ntroduce Chem into ev" Pence ~ Rather g X ~ P. Gnd

to cross-examine 6~is vitness on thcmI and I@hat X'm dc'ng is

testing his re Qllecticn of the dc'cUI"(ants and some of the

statements hQ made 'NLlile he had D i Hall s figures on the

screen

BY TKC. FLHXSC32i~L(.:

(lg

Q So the question stands. Do you nosr have a

l&etter recollection Qs to Whether Dr ~ Hall has an opin" on on

the matter and has- Gxoressed that. Opinion?

A (NitIIGss Hamilton) X think my response ~~ould

ha the same as it x~'as earlier, r~'hici is that D ..'kill dis-

cusses the mrabined San Simeon-Hosgri PAult System and the

way he describes it clearly suggests that it m"st so:echo@'r

. othor have undergone Gssent1 ally un1QCGzruptcd 5 lip along 1 ts

20 entire reach.

Okay.

Let Pe d'rect ".p cific'a"'ly your attention to

23-, th 'age, ihe uzixd gage —Lha iia ~'J Pad Of tl.. Pianee

article in the second column —X'm sony,'i 's the third

page in the second column, ci: last full pa- graph.





Is tilat the statement o. Dr. 2'all to Mb= 1 you

are referring?

Is this the paragraph that sta -ts with "Compari-

soiL Qf tQG stratigraph3c ~ ~ «0 "

That's correct.

2'es, I thin!; that paragz ph is a good zepresenta-

tion of what I was saying.

Q 01cay

Iet me direct you." attent'on no?? to
Intezvenozs'?Qlibit

1'lu?A+e . 37 g and on the page 'ella' .. marked in t'le

upper right-hand corner as page 3l, —that refers to the

pagination in

paragraph, is,

the CDIRT report the last se?lte?lee of $ Qe las t
thac, what you'r ze ezring to in you ",ecitation

of Dr. Hall's opinion'?

The pages "1ave 599n clipped from the copy I have g

the page numbers. Is this 'Me very last page of the article'P

Q That's correct.

A OJsav. Elill you tell me again what it is that

you'ze. directing my attention to, please?

Q. The paragraph above the ac1cnowledgements para-

graph which begins "Other has"'ns in the region....". The ast

sentence in that. paragraph reads as follows:

"There has apparently .een at least

80 to 95 kilometers of r"'ght slip along the San

Simeon-Hosgri Fault Zone since the Pliocene during





las'„-:ive rqi < j.ion, >smears and G 'oUing 'M for."a—

z QA Q QQ a~an jV)a a 7 o i(Q Q»'l >Q~ g @~s '

ik- 8 Q$ c + tQ p s e jgp4 jou r Q Qr «QJ jo~

(s

i
i
I

nK vn.» 4 ~ 'a.e;D.SC, A.'3 «QB s ~aV ~i" .'s, i 0 LefLQ

oo".n:.Cn in"cw — Q.'zp "'- sseQ g GkaY. D.. ~ ~a ': res.'mrs '~o tMse

x:aults as .~k"ough movmnen"i bad '".".~"en pl=ca along a cor;"zination

of ti 'so fa"li:s

Now 3.et s go Ux oug 'oint Xntervenors L".rkibit

. Hmaher 36 again.,

Xn Gris articl is i" your r"=collection Bat

Gr. i.'all "kroucjh czarina.icn of roc'< reach.s ~~~e cc".c us'on.

chat t:.e,San Gregorio-~Iosgri PAult; Zone is . continuous ".one

of faulting tka+ E>as e::pezienced an ccvzvvla~ d offset. in the
I \

range of 00 to 90 Kilometers?'
t

A Tka~ conclusion ~ culd he ."=pauli d bv aha cor ela-

~ion teat. ke propos s.
s

How 1st's turn to Join~ Xnte~menors'xkihi'c
i

38 Huber 37. 'his is a la"er ar"'cle X believe. Xc gust cz~M,

out.. Correci?

Than's my un.=erstmsding.

No+ 'n ~~is— Jus one fcioimQQR I please

(Pause. )

Xn tel" s article, Join:- X.".+ervenors'::kibitz

Number 37, is it vcur unders<anding h'.a." Dr. ?=all's publication

p-ooosss a mo6 1 to aooo-o foi 'sst, tlat d'st iootaioa of .





~ ~

>Onp S n,„ t Dl- OC. cs furjng (.hgs

.G.13..".cn cc Baz'8 helloÃ c Dg ~i)8 ~c~cc.ac .o ) 0'.hQ
Kale..lr):)O~C.QOf"- cl ' ~c R~'t >r's's")s

C

'Oltjhsj l r C i1C c r 4 O DC 0 v 2 A, r ..Dl':".;.o
C

',C

P

z~~ally «cxscern 'MG «'GvwlQQ:)GQY. c:. a strucvu al ~~l«Q.kana'".." cn

OZ hoc'l Heat "ast col)ol'Usion rQ.'gc cs to ' 0 F otucr 1 suostanccs

CC

C

)0. c;

of -")e rticlo..ct seems to Le a lamina of a pa- '.:

taczeci-on, iZ you vali, con"1) s=.on at th«. en'.as Z ro=d U)u
~ P

a tic3.=.

Q 'c'cc'l3. g d3.11 you ag:68 i 1" ac ther8 "s appc r~~ntly

an Qzzort 1)GrB zo =-'''pea" n offset ~ 'l '"1~ cs na'c ghoorhcoG 0'0
c.o 90 .cilQPi.8 c.'ars on thQ Hosgr3. c'TLth " 1)Q g~~oc)icstry Q+ tnG

Transvers8 HLMgQs'P.
C

tel 1 t I can t rally say c'hrlt Dr. 'Sall may ha@'e

hate in ..)in'hen hG propGQQ«1 the theory p3)OQ'c ~d)'s SA ta

jCg
C

C

&lari=Xoc-,)poc-Pu3;1-%part str) tu=a. 3: am ))ot able to s a that
he has achieve«) such. an o:~3.mation.ts 3: raa«1 ih discussion

jB::
'

l3"
I

0- t1)" c heozy in 'chis Qrticl«) g I dol' Qvc.'D rGal ' sQG tha

ice t1)emory seems to he «)iree'te8 much .okax8 the zolatio))ship
" ox that-basin to the San Simeon-Hosgri Pauli= as Dr. Ha13.'.eas

He s" reply aezs to a«'3 ha aft:c tho..e thi")gs

r*s 8:scL~ssGs Fr+1 a'c 'cncg co t1)e xoz eat .oj'- o- c9" ~ .)= s ™ c~.3 ~.'=1

c=«'lac

'c.)a. «:uring -" )G la"t «irv million y'. s, v.:)ich:

incidentally,'ont~asts vith v'~at he said in his pr. vious
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Scienc paper, your Exhibit 36 X believe ic is, that during

the ?ast five million yea-s now that that basin was offset

by movement on the San Sim on-Hosgri cult Zone.

X ~ink if vou ezmA3.ne h' e-(pla lac" on of the

mechanics for the foui".ia ion of t ?e basin as lais ' eory "-n

visions this thai you'13 see that it is actually «ncompatibla

with the kind of slip that is proposed on the Hosgri Fault.

X understand that that's your view of his con-

clusions.

T„4at s what. X was being asked about, wasn ' it'P

No, X'as asking what you &ought he was seeking

to Qo, not whether you agreec:. with his conclusion.

MR. NORTON: Xf that s what Mr. P3eischaker

was asking, X object. X don't know how this witness can

speculate as to «hat Mr. Hall thought he was trying to do.

He can ask him about what t2xe article says but

he can't get inside Nr. Ha1.1's head, certainly, to specu3.ate

about what Mr. Hall was thinking.

LES.- BONERS: Ne13., we a ree with i~lr. Norton,

Mr. Pleischaker. Would you want an opportunity to respond?

MR'. PLEXSC.'hMER: No, X 'll 3.et &e record stand,

NXTNESS ZMB1S: Mr. Pelischaker, may X add a

comment, to Mr. Hamilton's reply2

i&. PXZISCMZER: Sure.

NXTHESS JAKES: I think it is of interest here
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'-b8]

2

'r a13 Of uS rO, 'ok a this i!; ih . CO:,!Sis''nnt perSpect1Ve

oz d=e J.as c zzve .".lillion joazs g nnQ 1n Dz ~ J!Q 1 s seconQ

)BQe'ouz Ql'os'e 'nn'i' ~i "..3it p he Goes i3~: e nc;eel a very
L L

cl'~az ~ ~teII3ent ~ o 'N ef"nc'»~ c!'Gt be 4'!fe s i~0 to 93 k110-

I' ~'"s of 'g' ' ip aLQ+<j a Hosg: 1 l!Pau" t Trend Qu c1ng the

1ast f1ve m3.11" on yea. s ~

Thzs p 1t Ge~wDis to Qle . 1s the zeall~l 1mpoztan,.

element bare. Tho development of tbe basins, the pull-apa t
hypo+Desis, and so cn represent earlier reolcgic eventsg

acco Ging to his presentation, anQ the whole husi"..ess is p"zt

of 'what he te'mis a spe"ulat3.v |OQel,

Peturning then .io the quoistion o.-'. t3:c Hosgri

with a HaU.-inferred 30 to 95-kilcmetez offset, 1, think it is

ver izpo twt that ve look ai Hall's own map in that paper

which repzesen"c." Z think f.".'Zly tDIe c".istrib!3tion of fau't

breaks, arQ to zesoonQ to your ctuestion o" the last few

Ittinutes anQ its 'analog oz late this II;orning, Z think the map

cleaz ~ shows that Hall really hasn't an't.resseQ the prowl m

of ezplaining the geolI!etzy of 80 to 95 kilometers of righi

slip 'on the Hosgzi vis-a-vis the Tran". verse Mng s'- uctuze.

The map presents a ca=.'togzaphic and geox tzic
coihlU~?G. U% withou i a solution 1n t'll.'i the " Qpu i 3.QQ cate 8

1

a fau3.t of such-~d-such an infezze-. Qi;;. nsicn foz right

slip, let s say 30 kilometers to ma.:-=e it as easl «s possibl-,

or at leash as difficult as possible.

', i r i - » ', 8 ~
'

eel�

."'e ' »I '» L L t'4 . ~ Aw-%x ~ ". ~ e w I~, r e 8» I ii+ I ~ '."'.,<I 4 IIv'
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3
Further, the c aim is <what thi slip has

occurred during the Vast five mill3.0n VQQ ~ s

a:ovr "18 roblem ~ s ho"r d -" 'a 'uld tQ~n the

co'e' Because it butts d" rec ly a" ainst east-vras'truc

tural grain a::d east-vest roci'nits t!vt are unbroken.

So this is why it becomos an impossibility, aind

this is wliy Mz. Hamilton this morning .ointed it ou". and made

a comment to the effect that the m"p shovrs vrhy this objection

can't be overcome vrithin the framenorR of vrhat Dr. Hall

30 presents in his paper.

I thank ~us.s ~ s the problem that bothers me

and prompts me to return to my first reaction»n reading about l

this. particular inference concern" ng the Hos'gri participating

,i:rend. Ho+ do you get rid of this enormous claimed or in-

ferred offset do:e on the south end of the Transverse Ranges?

BY ICR. PX~EISCHMMR:

Hill you agree that Dr. Hall is making an effort
in this paper to address hhat guestionP

19 A
" 'Vlitness Jahns) No, I certainly twould not.

Let me indicate why X feel that.

In. the first place, .bort, y after Hall pub-

lished his paper, I chatted with him a couple of 'mes and,

like some of his other scien.ific colleagues: pointed Gut th~s

problem. And his response at that time was a typically Hall,
I

honest, scientific response.
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l~e sai 5g 7z'anklyg Z Dave~A' i ~ougAc U1a~

throughs

~i'.1Q that c'. QQFL;-on sort ol. ~ >iiQv Zou ccrc'.e uD

';.'1 th a Q~eczy, solraho~y point".. out ohmic.otions, ana ~h"=n you

give t3xem som thou~qht an" hopefu?."y you .=-afire rs = timc~g.

Bui: @i~a ia~g"esaio:> ~:,:"s-'= "=;-L.;a .=s ay -rich oday

is that h~ s"i1~ hasn't thought it throu@i o" ':= h has, he

hasn t. let t1~e 'est oG us "'n on his czpl.a»ation. So my

response 'o your question has co he regal:ive.

3a z 38
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'3A wblq «~ J- 'Ki)~ 'a «0 iGBJ»,e «44«»»» g~ CRY» c s nqu .h b"t.-,: er

ad. Quately dea: ing '8i 4'0l the Question i"l your vl.FAT "nd a"d:8$ 5-

3. lg 8'8 oui~~)'CXO'P

Yes.

n clawed my i~uesthon ''" 'nderstand ~~ ou" ".est." monv.

is he hasn ' Qe'~ua te ~ y Bddr 'ssed the Queijt'n ~ H»

aue "tion to you 3.5

NGBTPl: i obgect,:.. that's te,cruestion.

kW~ Fi"XSCkiYZ2: Get .,.8 r.".si=e suj 8 '.'nderstand

gn: your testiHlonye

. BZ i~kR FLU SCiL> Q.R:

Dr. Jahns, T.'d like to see i." ue can get rebore

,clearly. on the record ~vhat your criticis1n is of D= ~ k!all's
'I

proposed'odel here.

Wha~ 's lacking in his ezp3,nation ishich tvou3.d

make right -lateral slip in the neighborhood of. 00 to 90 Km

inconsistent viA the geometry of the transverse T4~~xges'2

18'CL

2~ i

(4'itness Jahns) I think that".s a gocQ thing to

attempt, And le;. us agree to Login:v-id'„.Qthin t!18 f aRe~sD
»

of that/ 431at Wfe are not di scvz»S5,"ig th~»<crit'x of»»Dr ..'ia 1l'

interpretations of "-. ratig=aphic sect'ons that h correlates

or does not cor':elate across t!%8 'ult Let 'liminate
those from cons-'deration and ccrcentr t on th ve~g thing

you'= asking ai:out in you=. question.

0 Before ~-8 eliminate those, can you 8>.qilain to ze

.»»AA ~ 0» '>„» w «. 8, » 4 «6%1 6N 1: ~ » c'5 w'c > '»U''c- .. 4. »»»» ~ 'c J'p v»»«4t;s 6 .~pa'p »" "" » l w» w.,;1
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(

Becaus '.shatSimply to avoid further confusion.

why Ue have to eliminate those from ( he 'Q scu sion.

you and I have been 6'scus"ing for the past few minutes ha

been one thin-.( alone: and Uzat is the ceometric relationship

hat.- without - ..planations in the record or anywhere else,

is fatal, simply fatal to the idea of majo:: right slip on

the fault, especially in "he last five million years.

4'ell do you mean let's not tal?: about the ques-

Q s

]0 .

tion of whether the stratigraphic rela( ionships recuire the

conclusion that there has been o -fset?

Yes g at least nowt

$ 2 Q Okay. Fine. Let's talk. about the geometry

of the, Transverse Range.

A ~ Right. And I think to Qo that it would be

clearest iz we put bac?c on the screen the slide that

Mr. Hamilton snowed late during the morning. This "'s the slide

that corresponds to Figure 3 in the later o. Dr. Hall's two

papers.

NRo P~~ISCH2GCER: For purposes of the record I
believe this is Joint Intervenor's Exhibit Ho. 35.

2223'R. E~ORTON: Zes. Baaed also for purposes of the

record, do we at this moment hav 33 through 37 admitted'

MR PLZIGCHMER: I ll introduce them, or propose

that they be introduced into evidence.

NR . HORTOH: No objection. 33 through 37—or,
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7~~h~'~" v M 43"„'ucj'n 35 a'~ -.:nis po x:'< '".10se aze 'd13 v..""3 s ~

<<~l~ c<'3 36 <= QQ 37 frieze Qoi .!la„')8» G.i<<.'v'

3-< i.n rouen 3D 'Ls T 'ala~ i. 1< P. cKQPOD ~ g.<j»

3

3

'k3o P'LS'<.'-.'".2;(z:3."<..".ne.

<5 d JX/h e»»AC 5

?3'P.. "OUGH'ZLLOT Z- KO O.~j. 0 "Gn

33 ~

BcY~HRQ ~ He <" <7oi<nt 7n'.e: >e 10zs ~
»»» nib"'s

'I

34 and 3'"- aze a~itte~ into'i':.ence.
('<GlezeuDon t;le Oioc ments ze~ez-GQ to p

<o
I

h'"-x.eto s.oze Pa".,'<'. tX <Oz

as Join" Xnt='en

"BentifxcatiOn

Fi -.?1%ii'LS 33 p 34

~ ~
an8 35 p Yeze zecei vvQ in evidence.)

30 BY i~iR, "LEZSCiZZPi2:

Q Dz JaDnw Qo vou elan t 'Lo go R'J aQ p gleaSQP

< ~<Ltnoss Pal~"ls)
0All z'gn ~

First + Q 3 i'ie to call inattention to .Qe little
incest insert in the 10~>ez "<.eZthand. corner indicating the

genexal pari oz t le sou< '1Q~-i1 Cal i-'02K'ia coas~ clea3.t 3'<'Lh*l on

c-.->is Pigure 3 og. Or

2-" ~

t

On, this map, L~ut not slzo~rn; speci-icall<y,,i-" the
P

general nozthez13y horaez o'"- 3.he K'zans;-ezse 'kana'e =zovince.

Z~M" i:= s abo t. in he position 02 ti1e poin~e': vA. a lovel ox

the map even s~.=th Ji?1e too cf ihe litt"e in'"-"=': "nsezt;<.n t'<<=-

1cver " ex.thP.'".6 co ~118z ~ So belo"<<'¹ >)ointez t»»Q @is:~ Diction

.Oz rock units and structural z;.v:"uzes i-' asioally east-r~est.
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Zind nozi3 oz tha'rear'h ~ ch .':-3 out 3.n l e "e whoi.e '!il

w.ggling the po3.ntez is t'.»= tr"nsxt~on "o! e that i t keci

about befozea So clea" 'v for this ..ap th

isin the Coast Ran«e Province veil.h Pau .ts

u 'j of tne covezag,"l

of noz4i-noztnweste.'.

ly trend.

I
Q ~ Okay.

,Then here is, as i..dicated on the map, the

Hosgri zone.
I.

Now refezzing to the scale indicated over be c
I

in the lower lezt, 10 i(m in the lower of the two bars, and
I

mu tiplyirg that by eight to ge" the min=:muln value ..n the

CP -an@a o" offsat:s l has Dn Ha.ll 'n8icaha6, va have nona Jx'ng

like eight times th's. 2nd, scaling it off, it reoreserts

a good big chunk of t™e part o~ th Hosgzi sbo:m here.- Md,

of cour"e, the.Hosgri is shown her 's ending on Hall's Own

map a

So if we ~ale this by a factoz of 8 fzom this

'ES

'|9

end of the fault it tak s. us way up here near Point Fstezo,

something of that sort.

MR. TOURTL'LLOTTE: E3:cuse me. You'e pointing to

the l0 kilometers and saying "L'ight times this.'" Do you mean

22

23 I

eight. times l0 kilometezs2

bZT¹SS J;BINS: Yes, eight times ter.. Thark «ou.

So our problem, you see, is accomplishing within

a vezy late part of geolog"c ti,.e ~.'e'en most of the units we
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2

see and much ox tL481 ~ "Mttezn h'~as est:!4.>.is.le 'Ae:8 co

account for this >/holesalo Ko Jing 0f this bloc) 0 'roUBd

uzi a southerlv QB.re':on p cr; ix you t;.'ky this D 'oci~ o~

g abound ou he~"< to h~ Yas'k tn~ ht)'l('ri ' a j"o' PG>ly

direct1.on: eight.y l.ilometers< ".Ji '19ut doing any violence

to the east-s;=st struct'1res dc.rn here. ither ~;-8 have to

have a 80»i.ilomet. hole or we have to h-ve sam. ~ind o=

collision mat involves a ma"„:or v '-tical upset here. 9wd

this. is the prot)lcm+

3Y 34R PZ FZSCPZQ<L'R:

Understv 1Q that ~ But so I can Wlde ~ stand

g
~alytica2;1~r, to have 80 to 90 kilcra~ters of offset you

don't need to move the block on the right oz the fault down

80 kilometers, do you7 $.:hen you'e calico~ lg. about an offset
hyou'e tali'ing about tho total. distance hei.careen the two

points mat you were measuring f om7

(tlitness Zahns) Right.

So you could have 40 Km one way and 40'~i the

other wray7 .

Right. ~

Q 'gama ~

But the thing s.e can't escape frcm,'- course,

is, regardless of the absolute movermnt on either side of

the Hosgri, if we have, an 80 Km offs-" there must be an

80 Em offset do"m in. hera (indicating), and something has to
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wb6 T

2

happejl o

$Ro TGURTZLLOTTH."Dr. vahns, "der.. i;a . ere,"'s

3 ,where?

~,'XTllESS JZdhfS: 'om so>"~p. Down along the

northern margin of the Transvezse Ranges.

his is crha is fata3. to th" hypo'"hesis in

simply a geometric sense. 'here is no feasible explanation

for that, kind of rel tionship in " rms o. the kno:rn distzi-

bution.. And this is what has p="mp. ed many geologists o

l0 say in response to Cla. ence Eall's very in:.cresting hypothesis

Hell, okay, ii that sort of thing did happen 't had to happen

12 prior to the establishmen of Transv- rse Range strcutuze. —hr..

short@ in the lower part of L'all" map. So that the Transvers

Range structure has been superimposed over i since.

So what. ~re'ze saying really is, in the absence
r

of a dszouqh-going break, a break through the -Tr'ansverse

'j7'anges, along a Hosgri tr nd, and th t. absence is for sure,

in that absence we."re stucl.. There's just no ~ray geometzicall r

tha't, we can account for an QO Kln offset along the
Hosgr"'without

doing something "-o t3!e Transverse Etanges for wnich

2'I there is no evidenc

Let me as': a couple of questions.

Xs there any evidence to sug"e t how this 80 kilo-

meters -- assuming that. ~ere have SO to 90 kilometers —how

2S
this was accor!plished? That. is: is Mere anydxincg that permit:
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us as a ge')'.ezal zu e to say that ~.. nave 40 up, 49 do>rn,

50 up, 30 do~;Tn,- anything like th ?

Lees that na.'c sense, that question, to you?

YER, ~ iTRTGc%: Excuse me r .'"".. s Hob'"=:s

do sn t ma.':e sense Lo z . I E'rould as)c that

k2c zephzased . omehoN I diQD 'i o 'oIT Nz P 'isciIQ ~G ac

a" l, and I c'?On't know I~~he&ez I shoulQ object oz not on

some othez gzound, =ince I don" t undezstand isa ijuestion.

NRo PL ZGCMZ~R: St '.~e that Let I,G zestate

my qu stion

B7 t'iR. PiZISCEDZHL:

Q tetany times you used %Ac Irozd "geoI.etzy." MIat

"s it in th'o geometzy of this Zzansvezse Range crhich.pzo-

~ hibits, ~rhich pzecludes the 'GC Ri3.om tezs of offset> Can

you he moze spec'fic about thatP

A

(';raptness

Zahns) Suzely.

Let's just think in hem.s of an inve=.ted

the 3.ettez "T " ~>zd the ha=", the czossbaz, would be the

northezn.borax oz the T ansvezse Range Pzovinces, the east-

Vest, tzencl t th . SomeiFikat canted stem 0 the upside do'Lcl ',
would he the Hosgzi tzend.

Now dm point is, if;ro have major diffezential

23

24

slip a'ong the stem of the "T" something has to 1..appen to the

baz. And that's tho geoII.etzy in a nutshell.
1

Ruat is it that p "ecludes "his fault cowing
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":yb8 . c into —turning inland and becoming involv d in folding in

the Trans-:erse Range area the-e";

Tnis would be a h83.p This would gi--e us an

e"fact in the right . irect on.

7f the Hosgri were there in "he area south and

southeast of where Dr. Hall shows it on his map, and if there

vere some sort of extension that did really turn the corner

to the east, then ve could take up a ve «y sma3.1 fraction of

that 00 to 90 kilometers Ly mean"'f a southward shove, a

southward thrusl ln the a Ga 0- Lending~ Qs '-'covGl 'n plan

here on the map north of the Lompcc-~olvang fau't.
But- it really doesn't solve the problem. M

the most, we might account for 5 or 6< o- something of that.
I

sort, Ri3.cmetezs of north-south crustal shortening.

This is what we have to account for, is major

north™south crustal shorten'ng on the east side of th'

Hosgzi and/or major, north-south crustal extension on the west

side. Because that is demanded by the inferred major right

slip along the fault.

Q Have you 'examined the structures in the Transverse

Range there in some deta'l to determine wha'cind of fo3.ding

they might accommodate if one ".~ere to
postulate--'E.,NORTON:

X'm going to objecto That's an

improper hypothetical. 'ou can'. postulate — He've tried

to postulate the transiti'on zone up into the Hosgri; and now

'f «g *«(»» ~ q, «())g (( Ah',(««( ', . ',',«»'e... «» ' ~ (( = „,( i ('«' « ' ('., '»'I i(« ~ «(, ' '.(, '(4. «,A, ' », ««) ««e p «~ ', ( ' ~,





why we" re t ying to pos insula te the Posgri

"on . R>6 th se postu" ation" ar:!z't

there s absolutely no evt dence oi 3 wo

5?42 ,

~own "n ~Q tne tl anstt3.on

i)ased Qn tnt rwcord,
I

3.t 8 a t.otally i.";.'Lproperl

hypos"Leti cele

'Ra PLL'Z «CHiYiVi.R: Let ms a sly ti*G cuestion a

differen" trav.

BY IKo FLEXSCHAIQ.R:

Ts it your testimony that the structural folding

that exists in thi area here in the Transverse Range could

not accomndate offset in the range that Dr. Hall is talking

QboutP

52 (Nitness Zahns) Yes, that is my opinion ..

Q And what is it about the foldina, physically

about the fo),ding that precludes it being able to accommodate

that kind of postulated. offset'

Nell, what we have to examine here is, first, the

pattern of the olds. -3M the pattern is fa'rly consistent

, ~

in this area shown 'n the lower rignthand part of Figure 3

of Clarence Hall. East.-west trend of fairly open olds,

open to moderately tight, symmetrical in a north-south sense

or somewhat asymmetrical, and remarkably continuous in an

east west direction

So from this pattern and from the number of

folds that have been mapped in the area w cai make some sort

of reasonable estimate of the amount of crustal shortening
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wblO I " the r r=pr sent.

No-:r on.= of the p "oblems here i that, '"here are

many folds Q j. the +ransvere Da .ge kind w-st Qj the }osgri

trend( usC as t$ e;7 are east o .'i t ~ So, "n e 4 zsct in o."'der
'

to account for the major right slip:;e 'e been t-'.' ing zbou'

we have to sv>~ract out the effect of folds here near the

North arrow, "-or example, and south oz it on this map f-om

the effects oz crusta~ shortening along folds east of hbe

Iiosgri, trend in ordc.x to get some J<ind of net value Chat I."

can'se for address" ng the problem of @a~or right s'..ip.

Bo one is led to tho conclusion vary c;.ic'rly

that folds aran't going to do it.
Q Z believe you indicated that zrom.an -:: ri.nation

. oz. the pattern of the zolds, and other mat'=ers:, yo.t could

make. an. estim>t as to how much ozfset it could ac<.".mmodate.

Yes.

]7 i:ave you made such anestimate?

Yes, X have, al"hough not in this imm~e''.-.ate

context. 2've done i for th entire Transverse B.:.i!'.ge

Province in various attempts to woxk bac'.amrd in tf.."ae and
i

txace the history oz the San Andreas fault and trv.-.sve "se

f. ults thr ugh about the past 25 million years. Arid it'
v xy important in one of those develop nents to a:;sess i:he

contribution of ""o ds near the Vransverse ranges a wall as

thruSt faults o
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clou>a i..at est'ma'=e. hear c.ire"tip on t'ne problem

'ice" r Qisavssing i.ere?

i% X think it ~~nu 6 bear very signiZiaantlJ on it,

%3

)8

ZO
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":;hat is that est<mute'?

~'Iell tnat es ~ DQR(.G:7as cast in a foxm SQF;ef l.!1;lg

" 1Jce th18

5 1

Xz c'n~ Bs'm~" "L8 l~ us a as'he Q 1a't:a2.0Pg on™

!

si""e of the San Ardx as Pauli cx, t- L.zt it in lxoadex term,

1f one i~~~~Ãl1nes the xelat1ve ~'1' Q one ox the 't>70 'D3.ates g

the boundary of which is the 0"n Andxeas, and asks ihe

!
question: fo the past f've millio. y axs, how much of tnat

! drift involved R x1gid plate and hoi'7 Kch ox it involved~ I

I

~

~

~
~

«

»

I

II NI

I

~

I I I~I

II

~~

~~

I~I ~

~i~

s ~~

~I

II ~

~I ~~

~

~

~ I

I

iI t v
~local crumpling —local 9n a continental 'se, in other

12

13

voids, local as applied io the entix Vxansvexse Pang s--
ho'z much transverse Range cxunplina @as involved ox 'i7hat i7as

its influence on changing the absolute position o a given

$ 5 Gx to put it st11l d1ffexently, what would b

id1xfexonce in ta e position of a dx'1xtlng reference point

e the

s

s
I

in texsss of the efxect of crumpling, as oppoaed to he situatic~r,

ix thexe had been no crumpling.

Ard it turned out .that about, one-fifth of the
20 cocci effcca in 1'.ac casa cocla bc attributed to a cc-.-~ination't

22

of folding and thxust faulting in the teansvex e Ba~ges.

And X -;coula '=n1zQ'hat hould be c v g~ generous

eo i@ate fox the effects out here -'n the '7estexn pari of Gee

Tzalls~rexse 3anges.

I'Lx somy, on. -fifth of 'vhatP
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T?1Ls 4'iould Qe a factox'~hat we cou14 Lnsert Lnto

a situation lilce this, for e;rample,: o

movem'nt on faults in the : 8 'active 'y unc. u13p sd are"

c.arther norfw

Go hat, 'for e.can le: using ihis reap that ~r"

5
il'ave in front o+ us just as a Le:erence let s i Qagine thLG Ls j

I

the <an Z25dzeas Faulted 'alhai ha s sho}'ic? her» as the HosgrL ~

~d let us considex that w have abundant evidence, because

this is not th= San R~dreas„ for right slip and big right
slip during ibad past f"ve Hli1lion, years ~

j2
Hots ve .'cnov, in thxs case, shat the fault e~cteccds;

through the rr~~svezse Ranges into country farther south

and that th re»as been- right slip there.

But it's 'mportant to 1cnov in a tectonic sense

whether the anount of net slip has been U1e same to the north '.

i

f7 I~

and, to the sou~&. Or, to put it: diff@ "ently, .chat kind ox

9.'nfluance has crumpling in t'1e Transvez"-e Ranges had, crustal:
shortening in a north-south sense2

20

ZI

22

So then s~e look at the anount of crustal

.shortening accomplished by thrust faulting and folding in the ',.

Transverse Ranges on both sides of the Ban iMdzeas. And@ to

whatever extent the patterns a-e QLfferent,, to that ezte11t

24

we have a factor that ~re have to consider in con*.paring r~hat

lies north and sou h.

How much o fset. does that one-fiftil zepresent cn
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the San Zndreas?

1

t

i
I

I
I.'

t

Here we ze tallying aoou4-. ten«of mi3.es

Ital "3.ng .acout t116 same bal "spar8, zeal" v g as t la one 3 P fer. Gd !

bv Dr ~ Hall fQ t' 21osg~ i in whlis paper

0 SQ if Z und= rstand what you 're sa"-'a, it is

that the movement on 'e San >ildz= as nas been ta:;en uv in

tens p~ mii.as of the Transverse Pang and crump3.ed.

No, we'e talking about total s3.ip of ~ ens o

mi3.es, a small percentage of which has been t~~m, up by

fcldir.g in the Transverse Hanges.

)2

And it's your testimony that that kind of factor

"s applicM~le o c;18 dei ermination as 'i 0 whether or no"

as to how n!uch of'fset,postulated or"= et fzom the Eosgzi can

he accomodated in the Transverse R~~geP

One could applj'uch a factor ~

~ I

nnn i.n's 'mgon anR "o acti c:tta" nnctarno oi".cimtsaanI

*. ces that are known or can he reasonably envisioned would that

factor be other than a very., very small one.,

I'm sure that Dr. Hall has considered elis along

2a

with other. expel.anations in attempting to "think this thzoughg"

as he said.

31lt C lear ly Bene Of i hese apprcacheS a as reached

fruition,yet, if one 's to judge by t~e printed ze=ozd.

Because hez s a paper polished just a fe~ weeks ago,

and X'm sure i" Clarence had come up with a goo'.":planar;one
c

I

t ~

'a'*,",, ~ t j a< aac8'yA,'v4wa,.*~le «aa s, wed o.'pnh a + c „'" sw'„ta'ma '" tw'n .at ~ . A.
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~'ou36 he in this paper. And it is notd>)lx- aa"'ant.

DZ t JG<KG g 6'~e "~ as+ 0:les'c 3.on On "~A 6 $ 1LQG1

gs Qr gal 1 has ~lescrihe 1 > i hs s QY., cl w i here

in the CD? 3 Report ~i >~a.'Der 1 37 g b Guld . Ou c.'."~plain ' us ~vhat

a pull-apart ba in isY

Hell a 3u '"'apart bas» n

MR. NOR~ON: .i~<cuse .".:.e. Do i unde-',™sand th=.

question to 're that, as Dr. Eall ha- desc-ihed "t in his
I

report~ should you explain what a pull-apart basin 's? y s

that what "hm-;ritriess 's being asked to dc to explain it
like Dr. Hall did in his article'

b3R. PLEZGCHSQCER: Ho. Let wa than e:explain this.
With reference o the. Santa Maria Basin, a

basin of that general geom=t~ ar;0 .uith that locat'ion,

could you ezplain on the -reccrd what a pull-apa -t basin is7

~ NORTON Z Yil not, sure i" Z understand the

question Are vou asking h3z to e plain the Santa Psaria

Basin„or i" he ~ eing assed to ezplain iehat a pull-apart

basin is in the abstract, or if ne agrees that the 'ante >~~ria

Basin is a pull-apart basi!>? Z'm not sure X understand the

question„ 0 . leischake

DR. M."~.TXN: iie ~ust asked for a dofiniticn of

the pull-apart basin.

MR. NORTON: Glcv:„=, if that's a', then have no

objection.
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MP.,:TZ:SC'QX~iEL: That 's Hi a '~i«as;'<in(g f":."

N:K(HSS JPZiHS: Xn its simple t form, a pu .".-

spar i basin ' tJG pzoGQct 0f crixs ( al G.. ten83.0'1 ~

reas n ' ne tress stra" „patt&„.n 3 n a g3. jen p(lr't 0 tne

cnls'.s a» Gz tens onal o:i -
< i~en ( ~qp>ic;:(lly -"aolts l'n." >1

7

'(oderate to ((OQGrately steep dip and dip slip '-"O'Mlop so

+Blat as e,~tensi Jn px'oceeds blocl~s tilat are bo<lnded bj these

Pal'll( s dx'op ('<<lith r - spect <-0 othe~ blocks ~

This is a characteristic of .cne r=gion east of

Uih Sierra, Pevadar tne Great B(<s3.n ".Ggion - crgstal Q'en".(ion

$ 2

and 0 18 c".Gve opEGnt 0 pill1 apart bas zns g 0 f:tn3.c J1 Death

-Valley is a good ezanple.

Ro>r:there raay be certain pull-apar'as'n" formed

,

- in a'ome('lat more, complicated environment. in vi ich tulare

'.6

is not only si.(p" e extension along some azis, but in addition

.there may be torsion, both the 01:tension and t>G torsion refer

to a hor3<zontal plane for simplici y.

20

This typical'y develops a dolv~orop bloc)~ that
isn'" shnply a very long val3.ey but is, illstead, a kind of

rhomboidal Ding d fined both on its sides and 'on its ends.

Xn other "<'Jorclsg tl.ere is a crQsta 1 Gztension and

a torsional Gffeet Mat ( Gn('s to give a < r(Dpezoidal or

rbombo982al i<ind Qf block( CARt d ops e Ti Qt 3:.(ie sort of tiling

that, Dr. a..l evidently had in mind for the Santa Maria

Basin that he talked about.
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hank you.

'Pi,~ pC f'~tT)i g,~O I th" nJ: that .-. all the cuestxon:-

I have on that.

l."iPwS ~ SOJT 'MRS I'Iw " ' ~ acne;L.er t f Qol 8 +03.ng

in. o another subject, Dr. Hartin ha" a questio.-.; or two.

PXPXSCIV'lHR: Zoll r"ght ~

I;<as going into tive —ti e answer is, yes, I was.

DR.:QI4TIN: 'fell, I h ve a questio- before we

leave these. exhibits, and s'nce Dr. Hall isn't here, I suppose

I should direct my question to Dr. 0'ahns,

12

It has to do ~zith Fig.a:"e Two .in Joint Xnt
tenors'xhibit

37.'ather than trying to ezplain to you my under-

standing or.misund rstanding of what this figure depicts,

would you undertake to explain 't to me?

HITNESS JEANS: -ours is an eztremely difficult
question.

Basically this ia a serie.. o maps, we can call
them, showing the inferred xelationshi s of variou.. geologic

20

un-'ts that are represented on the suzfac today in one form

or anothe . Bu th's is an attempt to reconstruct 'he histozv

of their development.

23

And the order is from A to 7. in a succession of
'decreasing ag-. So K is the old st, dating hack to Cretaceous

time, and one can presume this to be on th'rder of, oh,

80'r 90 million years ago.
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iA

SO "r
1? p 2 iS 0: 3.gcCCne ti";i18

So '/Q r8 no t;..lacing Qbo'1't

t

~ So .> i s vountfer Ol "'Qcene

SV'.7:,8~13.ng Cu."' ""- 0 a"..t .".sltt3.."

' 7 Jca i t&c.g 'L i 8 I"o:"Q i.".,"34 g orr ~l 0 j.: 3,".QI) s r38tn).ng of t ha> 3.nd,

quii 6 a bhile l3t.tck an%.v?c~v~

So the ====fort here is S'104'g Z3.rsti a SeriQS

of rocks in 3 ranging favor> the oldest Cretaceous tn=oug!1

Zocene into Ol3.gocene. So '-hat's the suc 8.".sion of decreas'ng
~0 age.

l6

20

T"Ken eFe SQQ the develop:ent of a fault i.n 8

zritrI an indicated "ense of right slip.

!
Then 3.rl C g l'rt'an see sup eri?Qposed or1 that

!~

s

.nd here X I".ight just read dire tiy from the caption ..o that

!

178 don.'t have my r3isunderstandirg:

"Hollering deposition of the G.-;viota

!!

fczma ion and str";c slip ' he Lo"lpoc Solvang

Pau" t, the Sespe and its raarir e eguivalent'—
the Sespe being a non-:;,arine sedimentarv unit.

OR. HARTIN: The 13.ne indicated bv d3arLonds'2

BXIESS JMHS: Zes, that's the fault break.

~ ~ and hie IAa " .8 egu" vale t
shQ'Ãn bj'l18 ski.ried'ots p and tllen tihe

Tacrue o- and then the'1na i.re fo?ma ion."

T:.e s;swirled dots: incidontally, a 8 tliat pattern
dc7m in the lorzer right on', and the other dots mould be
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where ~ ~s shown+

DR. !H,zZV'N: O.';ay so one ". s tne g reen a.d "he

Q hler iS +le QQST3Q s 'Q

7J TTP~QS >7'�)4VS» 1~GS So:41''~ TG r» do . ilg }*'~ze

going through = series o"-, in effect, car'pons, tzyi:ig

to dep" ct ilhat zec;.lly happened to s.hese '""ngs in a zeg9 onal

senser Until fina ly ' get doe"n io Z and -;ye see something

for p 8-late~Zip .Gne g and this would >e on the 0'"der ox
l

20 million years ago. again, a paleogeographic map or

pa . ogeologic map,: should say, showing sometIling more a':in
I

JBut not yet Gc/ual to i2+8 p.;"QG ..".1C'elat9.onsl iDs ~

'So these ~ive caztoosls Pre -.3»med at t:acing

hack in time from ~'ae present.distzihu."ion of var'ous mapped

mits to scmething approzimating thei= interp eted initial
ze lat~ onsn3 ps R)efoze they >zQ' 3ost I Gd bv fauits and (zeze

ziloved, in, part, hy erosion and added to by youngez—

capped with voungez rocks.

2ha interesting feature I:ere 's th- t eve~thing

shown on d.is s~eet is related to a pazt of geologic, t."'.1"e

that pzecedes t'.le part pf geologic time we were Just d" Qcussin

9.n terms of mover:.mt.on the i.'osgri Fault. That all cm.e

1 glter I according to Dz. iiall'"- presentation.

DR MART"'-'1: In oMler words p th9.8 cc>i ie 1~k mi119»on

years ago, and. tile postulated slippag on Mo Hosa i Paul

within the las" five million years." ~ s that appro3:imately itP





K3:2Ã"'lGS ~iÃci~i3S: Yes g tJ" 8 v?as al '..e-HQsgrL ~

DP. IL;-ET': But 'f soimething "i3'e this vere

to tata place at "., e t."'ze th" fa-lt slippage was occ!=rring,

would it pe~ihit then the -- well t!~Q constraint that scM-

th'ng has .got to ~".|.v.'o to spew~' oi; the d" Gplacement 0

take place.

Nl ¹SS JZi!)3S: Certainly 't's true that if
- ther were a. Hosgr'=erating on the sca3. clai".ed ."-or the

Hosgri by Dr Hall invo 'ed in this series of cartoons g

!0 that vie Gould e i'sect to see a different pattern of units.
77

X 3> ch a fault extended %?ith n abutment rela,

;el

75

tionship into another er'es of units that vere, in effect
um!roken, then we foui.d haze the same lcind of problem that
we had to deal with vith the actual Hosgri, hut in a much

younger part of the geologic section.

So, to whatever .=ztent a major fault is active

during the period of tirade being represented by a series of
cartoons li7ce this showing pa3.eogeo1ogic condit'ons, to that
e:~tent, it's going to have an effect on the distribution of

20 those units.

DR. ''~Z.''..TD3: Okay understand Kvhat you re
r

t'='lling me. Z th'w". the thrust o. ny question is a li'."'le
d=;fferent.

B»a X understmd it, "'t's right sl.'p but !~ou

can'0 really tell whether it's the right block or t.'.ze left
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}

agbl0
! g

Qlock ha'oves 0'ome co?'Si nB.tion of each ox he}il ?irving,

>,'iTNHSS,3'A;~igS: That ' cozzec.>.-. Right.

DR. M>BTiiN: And i his kind 0f g'021etz~j'3'plained

3.n terms 0 an invez Led3 '~g zoz tnat mo i 3.on < 0 occur al{)ng

the Qpzi g!lt part 0f the somet31ing has t: give along

the crossbar g tile tz} nsvezse a11ge,

v'rXTi'7 SS JP LIES QQ3.tQ so

DR e KRTZh i+zid my QMstLon 3.3 t xs th3.s ciiagzGsd

of the model, the model diagram, the series of cartoons in

Piguze Kore, 's it an attemp. to, oh, p zhaps account foz the

current east-1rast trend of the northern hounda'~~. of the

Tzansve se Range region oz is it an attempt to suggest a

mechanism, that 1rou3.d permit slippage along the Hosgri t end?

'l7

NiTNZSS JAHMS: i prould think it is much more

an attempt to relate the present northe'"n hou'1dazy of t11e

Transverse Ranges, if not the internal structure of the Trans-

verse Ranges which this doesn't really, but it dcea a'eas
represent the northern boundary in the form of this east-

west extending fault. And i think on that score, it's a

perfectly zeasone>le sort of thing.

DR ~WRTig Okay ~ i 3Qst 1'ranted to get .." eaz

hov this model fit in:r3.th 10uz Gtat&ilent that no meci)ani "Mi

was provided in the paper chat mould pe~ iit the conclus'on

of'0 kilometers of s3:3ppage.

NXTHESS J2D!ilS: Yes;, in effect, iz this series
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pi: ~ 2:". ~pons ) ip8 ~ ~g relafipnshio a i p l. K~ coul Q

as spa~~hing lit= e ~M~lishing one unit of. ou- "8 " ihe

cro..sb'v.-.

f~eni 3B

gp" ti:ezv.. h,ll right.

37.

20





And th's applies '-o a i:im much earlier: o" much

longer ago I shc;old sai~, clean the presi'@ed o:=- t.";e poscul..ted

s 'ppa4e a3.0ng LQQ Hosgz

PU~BiH58 Pw2!iL QN: Can i add one cor.'sent a.'out

the sew.es of diagrams'? 'Liat is, i.f one posto.~.ated 'bat ':he

serie of events:-~at are sho~;n i this se-i s of five Q a

~
0-'l

~~ l

grams had operated in conjunction v7iGi movement on a
fault'aving

the appro::inate relationship to dais area =''iat the

Hosgri novi has g Which p'ou might say 'would .oe Bpproicimatelp

ii);e Use ve'ztica'oundaxy of the upper left part of panel

E g. then as ~pe t~~ to arja3.yze this it appeazs that a left
lateral movement would he requir d on the part of the Hosgzi

that is adjacent to this triangular area representing the

Poll.-Apart.

tv
/

YB

~g

[

You can perhaps envision that by taking th;

bar ed horizontal fault that is indicated as more'Qr less

splitting the middle ox t3:is cLagzam from right to left--
DR .. MiARTXN: 2-E > do you me~~a'?

"JlTHEGS HAY~iLZC:"i: 'Zes, panel E, the one at the

verv bottom.

{Contin%ling) ' i&Qd res toz" ng that up to its
presumed earlier join ~ith the diagonal upper barred or

triangle indicated line. And you see that w~'e relative
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movement Pat is recuired i; <ezt l='ezal from the inside of

the s- iangu" cd space co '~he Qu'=side ' ft s2.de o-. %he page g

j
'I

I
l
4
I

represent'ng the grounc. ac" o-s che

DR. 'IARTXN: 2-B s: erne co in,'i.iC3.tP. igh+'

~ s

V;XT"IZSS S~~aCXLZON: Su-. 2-a is no-" indicating

i.he Hosgri FAult. Xr's a diffo -ent f-:ulr..

DR. L~XBTZN-'o. T11is ' the

trends east-1 es".. Xt has a long name and X

ig1:h now. Xt. has Solvang in i".

fault 'chai: now

can"- spot. ic
f

':iX'~ <~JF~SS EPi'IXLTQN: Lom r c So lva lg e

~ 2 Dp. &$@ICTXN: R3.gh'~ ~

Then X ee 'n Pigure l same sor'c of a scale.

Aro &use two figures connectedg -igure i suggests —Well,

oue side or 'dm triangle has apparently turned in Pigura 2
I

Inbeing 25 Rilo5iehers long 84Quse m& r '10 kilo7ieters long

!TXT¹7'SS HB11XLTON: Yes. 25 miles.

DR L~lxGLXN X as Suckled without having any reason

for it, the two figures are connect Q.

?0 HXTHHSS HMXLXQH: X th'nk Figure l is meant to

2i 1 ~ a present-day geolcgic map that is diagralviaiic=-lly rep "--

sen+ d.

DR. MARTXN: Pig -e E ie .meant to show wha i"
I

was like in earlier CimesP

NXTNESS HMCXLTON: Thai's right,.
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DR ..iAH.VXH: TnP~~k vo'f i I he" "e~g e Hlv Q-.:

culty in 'ncezp sting has been c:eared sp.

MR. PANISC!IAI:I:R: ..s i'- time fox a mid-

a.. ter .Qon breaks

MRS ~ BOK?7RS: Pine .

(Recess.)

iiRS BOWERS: Le'c's "on inue, please.

QY MR. PL XSCHAIm~R:

Q Mr. Hamilton, I wanted to ezplor a little more

your comments on th oxfset noted by Dr. Graham curd

Dr. Dickinson.

Have you ever discussed these corznents with

these —these specif'c comments, the fou- lines of evicenc

that you have and th specific —+Joe four lin s ox evidence

that you'in: erp et as constraining—

MR. NORTON: Z..cuse me. Again are we talking

only about the San Ctegorio four lines of evidencoV

IIR. PLHXSCHAI(I".R: I'l he more speci ic.
BY MR. PLEXSCHAK"R:

I

Dr. Hamilton, have you evex discussed with

Dr. Graham the four lines of evidence that you view a.

constraining accumulated offset or. the San Gregorio'?

A (Nitness Hamilton) I'co g X have not.

Have you ever discussed with Dr. Graham ox

Dr. Dickinson the specixic critic'sm that you set out her
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this morning o their observations or their co-relations,

offset corr lations?

No, I don't bel'. ve I I".ave.

'r;Qpg?

Hell, actually my evaluation of their informa-

tion has not been too long developing. Ny interest in this

area of cour" first centered in that region that would seem

to be'more in the region of D'ablo Canyon and it, is only

gradually, as the theories have extended he structures that

are supposed to influence the ear5xquake potential on Diablo

1) Canyon ever artier afield, that I have followed those

theori es .

43 Now Dr. Graham and Dr. Dickinson's theory was

published about a year ago I believe.

Q 1'hink that's coxrect..

So I was not able to actually begin work in

making any kind of an evaluacion of the validity of the p:ints

that they raised, particularly as they relate to the wa~. in

which those points were used, until some time this yea .

Nhen?

A X'd say th-t Z started work cn this on

of six to eight months ago.

t'.he order

How ar along were you by, say, Augu."-." or

September?

X was about far enough along at whatever the time





tha ie submission f.-r a:-:stree'-s

Bt) Lg g ~ny'( -'hini" teat may have been n SeptemcQr.- iAagQe ~

e factlv ~ 13ut cezta" ll ' X yips ~'ar

enon' tl a ong a 'at c to helve QG¹loQ t2 tn'~s ma J or points

Gf ...8 const a"Mts thai Z see, and X had more or less con-

cllJ;ently also e:;amined the cifficul"-ies that 1 considered

t:l e: ist vlith the Uso-. oz i leir poin s 'll c ctuallv snpporti11g

t)a., idea of large lateral offset on hat fault.
Some of the'points, Qf course, such a the

r:;is<ence c'n undeviaued course oc Ão '.esey Canyon acr oss

:=he San Gregox'io Fault, frere things <lat I h. d thought scut
several years ago. hand for e::ample, in my evaluation of the

vali;dity of Or. Hall's thesis as i" c.as published in late

1955, 1 con idered 'Jle difficulty o the fact that lionterey

canyon does execu&, v'uhcue dav'n'c.'.on, acx'css 2e u.—.ac. o8

&e San Qregorio»ault as =. actor in -"pparently apply'ng

another constraint, similar in a way to the const=aint

applied hy the ezistence of the Transverse R?Gages "outh of

the !Iosgri Pault to allowing the kinds of large lateral slip
that. irerc. implied in the stratigraphic co relation Dr. Hall

proposed, and that he then proposed as a structural theow~.

Q I thin1- you referred to "'he 2 ll article as in
1955. Zou meaxl in 3.9757

Z must 11GVQ m3.sspoken ~ X mean( 1975e

Q All right.
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KGU s 'ce you have deve.''Md your czLt:i'.}}N 0

»he Grc~JMTl and Dickinson h'i rlothesis ( you have hc-d an

oj~'ortuni'y(, havi n't you, "o see D". Gr&a;n?

'The 3.as t cime )

to s=-e Dr. Graham.;(as dur3.ng

had c)"ly cols.enLen

hLS deK:os " 'r'„'Lon ca)11~»

opportuni') y

) x) not g) ven

to understand that it s approp.. iate unde)r that t)ind of ase
1

to have a discussion of .d.'"..~ so: t:rhcn ~'.hat hi= is heing

de„::osed on is a prim)ary and fundamerltal basis for '-he;cain

ln i.erven or MLtnesses theory Rs 'c 0 the " eng'i.h Birld 8 Brtclguc}l(Q

potentia1 ox tile presumed San Gringo Lo-Hosgr3. Fs)) 3.t i

)Well ( let I)".8 see if I understc.'nd i

As X recal J. ( iil that deposLtLon Dl ~ 'Graha I} Has

asked if he. 4's PPzare of any opinLon s Uia t Nere coIl»rary to

conclusions that he and Dr. Dickinsorl reached, was he

not'?

I r .member that being the ca e.

Q J.nd he "(ras also as)ted vhe&er or not he 1]as

a(rare of any evidence that vas cont=a ~ to +'.." conclusions that

he and Dr. Dickinson interpreted'

x member that line of auestioning, yes.

Q Find my reco3.lection is that he said generally

he vasn't aware of anc(. Zsn't that correct?

Yes. 3." ~<as quite ~mazed t t;at.
Q Yiy ai estion to you is why»ou didn't go up co

him after and say, "Hey,
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MR. NORTON: Excuse me, Mrs. Bowers. I don'

und rstand this at all. Ue're under no obligation o go up

to their wi ~zasses and reveal eh@* truth af'.ez a deposition.

Xf they ar: misinformed, tha+ s their px'oblem. fe doc't have

to go up and te11 them wha t the facts are. I don't understand

this line of questioning at all.
lfXTNESS HA!IXLTOH: THe matter was in litigation,

was it not,, or at least certainly in contention.

MR. NORTON: T don't understand We purpose of
this questioning. Xs there some rule o- procedure or some

rule of evidence or logic that we'e supposed to go to their
witnesses and explain to.them .oux theory and how they're

wrongP

MR. PLEXSCHAKHR: Thexe is none, nor am I
suggesting there is any. I'm asking this >ri tness a question.

HR. NORTON: I see absolutely no relevance,

M"s. Bowers.

MRS. BOWERS: Ãe1.1, he answered your question.

He said he didn't have any off-the-record discussion.

NITN SS . HP21XLTON: 'fell, I was thinking I
shculd go back to an earlier time, to this meeting that was

held in Sacramento somewhat more than a year ago. And at
that time Dr. Gxaham did mal:e a pre entation of the genex'al

elements of his theory as it was subsequently published in
Science.
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And both Pw, l.."'llingham and X. were there.

iver. Hillingham mad- a x .i .'.y detailed pr entation on the

geology of J.e Hosgri .". auld X was not asked to mcice a

presentation but .. Bid have some discussion, as did

Y-. TIillingham, with Dr. 6 ah'z.

'She -ac . that re certainly found several things

that we didn't agree with and X believe pointed out to

Dr. Graham at that time was one reason that X was rather

surprised that in his deposition, Dr. Graham Qidn't remember

+Dere being any real opinion that was contrary "to his 'dieory.

NR. FTMXSCEP~~R: Hell, let ma respond to

Pw. Horton.

%e thing that X'm getting at is this', in
plain English:

Back 'n August we set out the tneory of our

case and we attached Dr. Graham's and Or. Dickinson's article
along with d~e sM~ poena.

Xn Septemb r ve requested that the Applicant

outline their case to us.

Today is the f"rst tim"= that X have seen this
detailed cr't'que, and mv understanding from phone conversa-

tiers is that Dr. G aham is unaware of the e."cistence of this
'ct'ailed critique-.

And what X'm wondering is how come we weren'

informed of the existence of this presentation prior to today'
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N3. PORTO?i: <zs. i:owe s, c"at's very eas. y

answered Xn a31e ver j' -.w yGQrs in geologic time that 'e
I been practicing law, X have never, ever heard of Px 'nstance

where X am obligated, u;.Ger any theo y or rule of la~), to tell
the other side how X'm ~oing. to counter the'r as-yet-unknown

case.

The fac. that c!r ~ Fleisc laker wants to tell me

in August by submitting a subpoena and some attaciunents as

to what he mav at'cempt o put, into evidence is not in any way

binding on me, nor on him. He Bcesn't have to follow through

with tha case as a direcc case. X still don'0 know what

his direct. case is, other than what he has presented, and X

did not- know that until november 15th when testimony was in.
hand; as to what his direct. case was going to be.

'I

Now X can suspect a. lot of things, but X have

no way of kno'ring, un il that w"itten testimony is 'n han .

'"hat dcesn't p-event me from preparing a rebuttal to that
case in advance of November 15th, if I think X know what it
is, nor does it prevent me from preparing it after November

1SW. Ne did some of both of those things.

There is absolutely no way in the world X have

to '= ll hen what wy rebu"tal to hi" t stimony is going to be

before he tells me what his testimony is. Xt's ludicrou to
argue that somebody has to give the'r,rebuttal before they

give their prepared testimony.
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KR. FLHiBCZ))EZ.!: Pi:e tneorv o. Qi =co-ery—

?IB. NORTON::.'m sorry,, X Qic:n't kno'i i was

~inished.

;"¹L'XS"".LiH-.'R:

i iR. HOB,')aON: No>:7 L«r ~ F.< eischaker is arguinag

SOmehOaf 'talc>t he iS SurpriSGQ by this 8« timeny g he SAOu" dn

ha~se asked the rquest9.ons. ice didn', p t it on in our direct

casa. Ne didn't pu'- any oP. th" s on in our direct case c.nd

indeaQ, if llr. Pleischa?cer had presented a d'f"erent case,

e0 then Ne might not Lave put it 'on in rebutta"

don't icnovr v?ha Hr. GrahcQQ is go"'ng to ay

in cross-e::~~ination. He may admit ihe::ally of )'s vIork;

X don't know. Xi'he Qid, Q.ne, X vsouldn't put on any rebuttal.

But Hr. P'eischaker is asking ~d e questions and

he s get'ting the c~zis')iezs T aat 8 his pro J3 2KB 'a1d i ha

'nothingto do vs 3x us having hidden anything from

Nr. Fleischaker.

Zf he had asked the auestion,, for example,

. "Nhat information "do you have at this time 'o rebut the

20'raham-Dickinson theory,"„vre"would have supplied that infor-
mation, but he didn'. He said, "What arc your witnesses

going to testify to at trialP" ilail, at that t-':va me gcave

~ him our prepared testimony,. anc: that's vIhat they Qid testify
to at trial.

Now,he's asking questions and hearing stuff he
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doesn l."ke and complaining about TP. ere is g Us "c no

3 i

basis 'or that objection at all.
f4R: FLR'ZSCHAHHR: ';";ell, QOQ t KiloÃ 'EHlether J.

like i'r not Th" is ".xe x" s< t'v ve hea"d it
don't knoc; whe-:.-" it has any merit oz validity becaus

haven't a i<itness who can even co>."-sent on 't.
Hhat I knov's that it"s new. That's what X

don"- like.,

The purpose of discovery is to "emove chese

kinds of surpr ses so dlat-- And that's particularly

important in these kinds of technical "zoceedings so that

w'tnesses can be=ready to address these things in a fair way.

Fven accepting I r. Norton's argument that he

didn't know what our case was going to be on November 15th—
X can'0 remember the dace of the deposition, but at any case

no later than November 15~2,'e was ful'y apprised as to our

47 di ect. case.

MR. NORTON: Absolutely uncorrect.

MR PLI'ZSCHAI(HR: Shortly thereafter

MR. NORTON: 'Hhen ICr. Graham's deposition was

taken after the 15th and nis testimony was prepared after.

HR. FLEXSCIUDKR: Hell, the ?1st X took his

deposition and we got his testimony.

At that time it seems to me the Applicant had

a duty to supplemen.c his interrogatories to let us know where
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» e was comin from

le. NORTGH: Mrs. Bowers„ Z'll respo: ! Once

againa

l'fe Qo not know:~~hat we'e going to put on in
>

I
. rebuttal until after everybody's direc'ase is completed.

That doesn'0 mean we'e so stolid that ~ e azen't go'nc: to

pxepare for all eventualities. Pie prepared for those

eventua3.1tles ~

Nr. Pleischaker went ahead and asked the

questions at h's own peril. Now X, don't know whether we

would hav- put this presenta~~on cn rebuttal o- not. Xt

would depend on what Dr. Graham said in his direct testimony

which, to this point, in t'me, consists of a page and a half

incorporating this article. rle Qidn t know that until we

x'eceived it
But on cross-e..amination —after cross-

I

examination, it may well not have been necessary to put on

any rebuttal. ~He don't 3'now that, but we'e not going to sit
back and not be prepaxed. But l&. Pleischaker never has

20 g asked the question. He n=ver took advantage of discovery.

He, didn't take Mr. Hamilton's-deposition or Dr. Jahns'epo-

sition, as we did his people.

Therefore, he cannot poss'bly find out through

an answex to an interrogatory which says, "Nhat are you going

to say at the hearing'P" That infoxmat" on we gave him in the
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ebl3
forint

of the test:mony g the references and everyt -1ng (Bise ~

He's got all that information. He wants us to prognost'cate

the futuro for him at some earlier time and that's rot re-

cfuired under t"e .:""les 0 " di sco vcr' nor vJcis tha i cjuest on

as!(ed of us, e'r.
NR. PLZ'ISCHRKER: ~i;~"o things.

)

Plrst of all wK'ren t regu2.red to take depo-

sitions. Ke submi" written interrogatories and if '.re submit

written interrogatories which cove - the area of interest,

then ice re pondant has theduty to s..pplement '3 ose inter-
rogatories ~

Xn this case I'm arguing. that the Applicant

violated his du y to supplement the interrogatories and to

put us on fair notice as ~o what his case was going to b

Secondly, it's a gcod thing I asked the

questions today because we would have been in one heci; of a

i7
I
I

38

box had. Dr. Graham taken the stand and then gone baci: to

San Prancisco and the Applicant come fo~rard;~ith tiiis sl'de

$ 9 . Show~

MRS. 307THBS: Hr. Touxtellotte, Qces the Staff
have a position? He actua'y don ' have a p)o'on or a l

objection in front of us, bu" just general discussion on the

proper way to proceed.

3c

3
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-'<3,o 'AUGUR'Z=LLOTTH- 52e (Gest |0'a \ QG

hc Q t'PQa' (Joing on here'3 ~ ln i ve ta.'Lking about th" s?

don t unctersi anQ,a

~!BS. BO~KH": ~i?e" 1 it st''. d out, of course: a.".

an objection.

iiR TOUR HLLG TP.: ~ ~a X u".c~=rstand. -a~re <"a"-

an objection made by iver. ITcrton that the questions ask d

vere irre3.evant and there wasn't any particular ruling.

MFA. BGNZRS: He just said "E::ouse me."

MRo HORTOH: Xt -'ras an objection as to the

"elevancy cf the 2.ine of auestioning.

Ke TOURTwLLQTTZ X heard him use the word

"irrelevant," and X thought he was objecting.

HR. NORTON: "es, on the basis of irrelevancy of
pl

tna. line of questioning, why ha didn't ta'k tc him after

the deposit-on; which, incidental.".y, vas at il:30 at nigl't.

HRo TOURTZLLOTTFi But 3.n terms or general d>s~

cussion, since that's what we'qe engaging in here, why: X

wouM simply have to say that if indeed fir. Pl,eischaker 's

registering some complaint to the Board it El>is time about

the fact that he didn't know what amounts to the rebuttal

case of the app."iicant, th n a coup3.e.ox th-'ngs strike my mind.

First of all, how is h pr judic d by what he

just found out? X mean, the simple fac~ - Xx inc@ed'there was

some obligation in the first inscance or the applicant to





1'vb2 reveal all this information, I ha i™;. t. afeard from

Mr. Pleischakor any pr judice he has .-- ceiv=d or he has

3.ncurred 0j res san of tnis l.nxoxmation 282.ng now )Qst Qxs

covered

':"ne second ~ning:t.s, X gue=s, my only ante'-"st

in th's fram my;.nd o - it, since it""s between them, is in

event that 'Ze same qi'?atter should come up witi1 regard

to the sta f. Aad if that d»d come up-w'th regard to the

Staff X think l would 1lav: to take the position that Jie

co case thac 1'e are asked to reveal .'s the case that we have on

direct ~ 9J1Q |. don t kno'7 11ow arsycne -- .L~ ve nestler 11eard of
an
5» anyone seeking discovery of a potential rebuttal case that

the o<>er side may have. Bad, ind ed, Z Con'now if that
'I

would'e proper at all
Z would also point.out that simply because a

question is asked on discovery, i does not moan th t that
is a vali'ngui ~ and ons shicl: a'oluaaly c:anands in

avast'ase

an answer. Because Z think it is fairly clear that
there are scree qu stion ~ that are not proper for Qiscove~.

And X don4t think that anyone could properly ask me how X

intend tc pzepa-e my rebuttal c'ses Z ~d X don"'t thnk there

is a Gay-to«day responsibility to tell son;cbody how Z am

going to proceed in that matter. Xf that were the case it
would hc very complicating during the course of the h aring,
because as the course of the hearing goes on Z may have to

au~ „~a> g~ vq~ sist'ip ~~~g«sv,(lf ',,pleas Api~p. z~, ~"v~$a «Hi:g r+ «@b'av'n wh'at4VA'o'w + pl"".'~'s's
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wb3 1 come Qp with Some new tack, some n w 'bay to go n rebutta

And why in the =dorld am X going to come up with rebuttal

testimony ii X'm simultaneously slipping answers to my

opponents' der~ understand. Xt is .. indeed g a pec uliar

'Qea, 'and it's novel, and maybe deserves academic inqui~,

but that's about all.
NRo PLEXSCHMQ R: X d 1'l Q to respond 0 that

Xt"s a curious slip that he would call us

."opponents." We'e just another party to the proceeding.

MR. TOURTHLLOTTE: As best X 'cnow, he.doesn'

agree with my case. And ix anybody here dcesn't agree tha

t2 makes him an opponent in my book.

{Laughter)

f5(

HR. PLHXSCHAKHR: Okay. X stand corrected.

HR. TOURTHLLOTTH. XZ he wants to change his

mind, that's okay, tco. X'llput him on our side i2 he wants

f7 to be

{Laughter)

e 0 theNR . VLEXSC.D~R. Tho problem X m having attn

way in which the precise framework in which this is being

considered by the Staff counsel and by the applicant. is

that they have framed the question as to whether 'we-have a

right to discover their rebuttal testimony. Ne never requested.

we never asked xor their rebuttal testimony.

NRo HORTON: That's correct.

"«'«""'«".'A«V«. w('I*aK ~ A l( 'w( j . 4 g> I'(( s) ««, «(««h .'. ~ ««(.'~(«v .« " C' '« '4M(
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wb4 !!R.—PX>ZIGCHMUR: FPnai.. we asked foz >D the

interred:atories:;~ere the substance an. the facts and theJ

op'nions to which the ~witnesses vere ercpected Qo test'fy.
!~R.— HORTO..!: I!zs,. Bowezs, " Con t think you have

to carry this any further. That."s exactly what vie ve done.

The zest of it was all speculation, arid we don'0 know—

they never asked us: Gee, what facts do you have to refute

. cuz case?

They can'read those interrogatories unti1 they'e
blue in the face, and the ™ aren't any like that

I1R. ~~EISC:.D~R: Nha~ I'm suggesting, crhat I'm

they know full well what Steve Graham, Dz, Steve Gzaham's
*

testimony;sas going to be. K>d given the work that had

been prepared by Yw. Hamilton,and the slide shows and the

abstracts, and the consideration he had given that wozk,

17 that this information clearly falls
that is,, that it was to be expected

C

.going to tzy to refute.21z. Graham's

within the request ¹ze;z

that Hr.: Hamilton was

analysis ~

l1R. ifORTON: ~Irs Bowers; that's only true in

2I, a wildest spoculative sense Ne hc.<mno idea what IM Graham

is going to say at this hearing. i?e have no idea .what he'

going to say on cross-ezamnation'. He may say that I can'

tell you whether this slip, this theoxetical slip that we have

~
postulated occurred 50 million years ago. or moro 'i:han 5 millio:
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wb" .ears aco, or what. >nd if he does then w"= don't even have

to rebut xt o You know, let s go on to sor::=thing

~ 3 else'"hid that" s all speculation

l~nd i,f i:fre 7 leischc.kyar .2t.inks 7 ~ r

as to sit .-..d do nothing, an+ then hav."-. " do a 1 ':isis pre-

paration a fter "9".o Grahp'~Q Gets off the "and 'L 8 p ~ epazing

for all possible avenu s, and J. s;-ou" d = size. Nr.i"1'eischa.'er

is doing the sare thing.

~IR. TOURTETLOÃi~.: in sor't of assoc'ation with

I d say we aze preparing a lot of -nrozmatxoni ~~e ze

I'repa 3.ng in'"ozmation foz cross-marination or rebuttal.

And right at this mozent we'-e not c ztain wh'ch one >re'ze

I'3 going to do.

How'f Elr, ~leisahaker were accurate in his

.assessment of the s'tuation '-'ould cay to r:,e that Z have

c6 to reveal to h~~., the ba is of my cross- zamination right now.

And I don'0 think there is any court oz any aCninistrative

board in the world that says you have to reveal your cross-

e~mnination before you do it. ''Nor, for that matt r, do you

have to reveal the basis 'o" potential rebuttal.

MR.. PXZXSCHA%".R: 5. 11 l didn't ask for czoss-

e:~'~mination; X asked for the facts and opinions that the

witnesses were expected to testify to.
To clar'fy the record, X have made no coma nts

about the Staff. Xn fact I got, a ful1 set of responses to
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'1'iy inte ~ rogatories froPl ts 8 S cary. i Qzgressed

asap ec .av." on to "z<. ~ Tcdzc. loci 8 ac t."8 t"miso So we nave

TO bene'O piCk z'zi'> ii t118 St P f
HRSo BZP"B~: F813..z. <.bink this discussion has

gone on long
enough'i

don t thin'" you a 8 real3.y apart as fBr as the

general princip..e of discove&g re" ating to pa. cie= as they

are ati empt ing l™o Q9termine 'leir cross c-xaminatio 0 at'cempt

ing to guess what rBbuttal might ba.

But this originally start=" out as a quesLion

to pro Hamilton as to why he Qidn t enter into c} discussio11

with Dz.. G aham subsequent to the deposition; and he said

he didn', and that ends it. Tt's not really relevant.

But let me mention something to you. parties:

Izhen we zrere chatt" ng at the break a..d '7. expressed

a concern that some af the documents or some of the testimony

m"y not be clearly —L18 significance may not ba clear"y
L

understood by later reviow b» lay people.. bz.d i mentioned the

Grahan;Dickinscn report and i".Ov the seven items were se'ut.
Pad Dr. T4artin indicated he thought it b=gan with the

conclusion. 77813., what would it mean . o a lay per on that

these two scientists haD tel;en a posit'on t.here has been

about 150 kilometer post- a-ly Miocene right latoral stri:(8-

s2.io7 ,ha"'s the thing I'm ta33cing ".3.out. And Dr. Ha3.3.,

what wou3.d it. mean to a subsequent reviewer that there z~as
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a.l 80 k cme'r st ice s 'pse

Hc';r, of course, Dr. Zahns: 'n his ~3i-"cLlssion.-

o".ntec'ut w *y he tho gh" Dro Hall '" posit" Gn Eras ilot vali~2

Brit: you s='=, 3.t;ras n-.-;ve. '-.;.= "y estaf7 =sheQ, So ~:rhatP

chal
l

g he~e" s 1$ g Qilolt'~ ~ s l'ruatmean3.lg floes that haveP 0"

SQ Mha» if the e vas an GO;(ilo~v i er s (lri.'ce "sli9 ~

me~~LIlg Qoes 3.t haveP Because these UaDe '8 Qo "t but OQ it
Cc:rn in lay lannie age.

IiB~ F~~X~PHMQ R X'c>a't ~™stifyto ruat

IBS 4 BOHEPiS o X HDQRS ~ ]+ha> right o,'That" s Iirhy

X m putting yQG on not" ce ~

~P.. PT~EXSCHiVZR: X th3.112 the applx,cant has a

v3.~v on thQte 46 4'i11, have a %;~'r on that» AnQ the Staff 'c'Ti11I

have a view on that. 2nd hopefully it'l col3e together.
~218 X trout rati er not argue whether ~ '" h s any IManiQg no";.r

orQQ i But X se= it as my job to try to "ie De piec s

togei.er so that we can present the ca to you that it Goes

lave meanirg that there may ha--e been 115 kilometers o+

~ o fset. Hx'. Vozton may ay in four or five days —may or

may not, —So what'2 $f wi11 have- ~ritnesse= who wi11 try to

tie this together

HPm. BOTfERS: X Gian't mean to start a rea1

discussion on this, but X just:r~ated to Point out that ~?h t
X was talking RhoLlt~ to $ Gmeon scientif3. ally tra"neQ in-

geology if there's 115 I".ilometer ~tri? e-slip this has a
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buttoned;. down meaningo "But tp a lay emerson i= doesn

Viow do 10u wanh to go ahoaQi

BZ .'IRo* PLHTSC?iMXFR:

ukase).lton ~ wantGQ " 0 a ' aboQi the specirxc

criticism that you have of i.' Graham and Dick'son correla.-

tions.

I believe i:he first one s as the Gualala-Pilarcitos

offset. And don't have the transcript in front of me so

X'm trying to recall. BM i:o the e."ctent that my

is not correct, please, you lcnow, correct it for
recollection

l
I

the record.

Zn your comments you indicated that you 'found

two lines of evidence that led you to have soz" doubt about

this, correlation. One was some aeromagnetic data and the

other was something about rocks down at the Gualala Basin.

You 'ound a certain kind of rock down at GlIalala B s n that

16'

)17'ou
didn t find at Pilarcitos, or on way or me other.,

Xs that-. generally corrects
C

(Witness Hami3.ton) Xn a general way it 's.
Let's go to the" aeromagnetic data first.
Your, testimony X believe was that the aeromagnetic

data did not require — EH~at was your mstimony": ' don'

want to put words in your mou~U>.

MR 'iKR70H: H: cuse ma, Mrs. Bower.

stand, again/ why are we asking him .rhett his tes'-imony was~

3fe was up there for f~ fty minutes givi }g his testimony Bow





he's asking hi'.. What l'7as ? is testimon'J age n ~ ~'F'"~ go~ "g

~'o be here Forever cTG:.h1: rate o It' been ass.eQ MlQ

8RGUereQg

BG'vZ-'9" C ce of '.ve 'Qroble..ls p
o:" col GG p 18

t you ve had, testimony in t lo ..Cr ~ing canQ you Qon ' have

the trPJLsc: ipt ' l t l~ 3.tt

ILR PL>ISCHQ~R Thapc s e„ac'' ly it I gjno7'7

generally what his testimony" is, bu"=—

MRS. BOLKRS: Don"t your notos shn~~?

.'4R. PLHISCM:=V'2: I Qon" t >~ion 8 e speci:":ic ~iorQ

he useQ, anQ I Qon t;rant to g"'t the vorQ -n his mouu,

because I thin!'he vorQ is important p the ve:.'b.

13 THHSG EYEGLTON Vie3l I thin>- "
xylo: 1P hesitate

to try to remember ezactlq '>hat I saiQ this morning nv(self..

I can r iterate the Qisoussion of: crhy i is that tel ~ aexo-
I

magnetic data is ono of the factors '.hat inQicates +o me

I 7'- that it's un'.ikey that there is an ana."og ok'le P'la. citos

.:ault in the ar a cia EGQ ether o1 8 "s supposeQ co be p near

Port Ross.

M'R PT BISCH&QKR:

9 - R ther ihan Qo th"-t, l t me asi~ you a speci'"ic
I

22 'fQesa ions

23-.1

M

25.

Does the vercmagnetic Qata ~>rcolude faulting?

{Hitness Ha.n-'1 on} I '-hin1". ~'lat" s a ve y general

guestion. For exam@le, I"Q ~sant to .'hanoi.'p Do you mean Qces it
4
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pre lude '.?ere > eing a fault 3ust 1i.:8 +2.e Pilarcitos fault
f
fi

in "' are: nortn .of Fort Ross, o" n'..r Port ".oss'P 0» do you

5i?Qpgi any A '.nQ or faul c>ng2 Cpn ?'I ou >)el g

Does i i e aerolavigile 3.C da" ia precluQG t ~e e . 3.stench

o.c ~ I'~u in size:shat the -z.'.e "trike =",". ~m -~'ar. 'tos

fault .'.: tho area ?'here Y?- Craham inf r=. that i." might be'P

$'793.1 I d 3.ike to turn that Cfuestion to '~E

Ti7, ll,y.?j'n~~Q "5;tio 3.8 ?Hare conva "sant witl? '.ho detail of -,pro

naar.> tie inter@re.'tion than I am.

Ojitness $'7il ling15BDl) Nz. ""-eischaker, .I would

gus li3ce to n~~>"e a general cowient on your question

Na~n you are dealing;7ith poten'c-al fie"-d data,

ti.e use of the word "preclude" can be very n~.sl~idina.

'»?.xeoratically there are an infinite nu?@her of possi4le solu-

;ions to any given pocential: th gravi"y, 6'~ e.ec rical

Field. That is, we can devise some subsurface configuration

which will,yield wnat >a see in the m=asu?"events. Shat doas

not nclude faulvingo

Like>Jise ~
'Ne can devise Bopie sck<etile tba c 4'ii1 1

sho» faulting.

So the. word "preclude" really ha no neaning

;then are're talking about this tyne of Cata. ~'7hat you hrze

to query 9.s,. Is i likelyi or 7fnat 's ~xa probahility2 That

has m aning. But the wrord "preclude" is -'.oo Qefini.Eve for

the tecaniaue.
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':.'auld you ag"ee that several .eople lcol:ing at

an aerosilagnQt c map m~ ghl g3.va l ha map several di 'G ~ exit

intexp etations wJ.i'+ espect to ti G s'".:.uctuxes that it could

re'~7ea" P

(Nitnsss Ham31ton) in a e>eneral wag tha s

certa3.n'-y pos 3.i3le e yes o

sir» i'l3.113.nghame could you respGnd 'tD tfiat cuestxonP

tNitness Nillinghm) $ Tould you repeat the

auestion aga'n, please?

Q, %auld you agree'hat several people could loci

at aeromagnetic data and interpret that data in a large

1

i~

nuMGr of ways wi~dk respect to the Structures that "t might

or might not reveals

Perhaps not in a large nuit>er of ways but 'n

different ways, yes.

Q Could aeromagnetic data that you have utilized

17

!8

here he inte~r ted in a manner that would permit the

e..istence o the xaferreD, strcctum'P

A You could. But it would not he what in i'm judgmen-

I. would he. the most reasonable solution.

End 3D

M
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0 ~ 2PJQi lton g ".jha>t vi>are 'e rocks t.>?at;«'ere

zounG. a«. Qne point that;jeren t +Gun(~ at the Other cointr

tne seco'1Q ~ 'Lne ox ev" c'G~'Lc~+

{ 4i'ess H'«''?3 1701) z i >'i " y«og're repe «j.''

.«e partially Mta«2Qr'„-')hoMG volcanic . Qc.. s r- fs2 re6 to as

t le Slack Po ~ nt so2.1~.te Uh2.ch ex;>.sts near i:he p '.ace 3.C -: t2.fie
'"

Black Po'nt o~ the m~p «ja?jere Qiscv.ssi.g anQ?.hich Z'm

not ~Ajar'f hav" ng been rQ+orteG tQ e;«3.st:Ln a)Yg qui nt2.t.'7

in thG area beti'jeen the Pile cit s anQ ice San Alt".;r=as Faul to

Z>2?Q oi course q P.G Z P«.eiltion cl this 7~20 ning g

~ Ithey are +naicatec to be uresezlt by:"- gn tic anomal„l vny?7her

in that ar-a that i: cor?parable to the wag letic anomaly that
e"ists at Black Point.

Can you t2.8 that Eagneiic RI?Q.i?al~" specifically
to that rockP

A 7'Fell ii certainl~ agrees 2.n locatio"l a .Q '" 2.s

the only zock in that, area, e::cent for anoth ~r rock that is
st Latigraph ical l~ h gher in the section ca 1 0 } 'le > verson

.basa~t tha«t g3.ves rise 0 the s>',aller Hlagl > ic h." gh aporoÃi

'at ly michaay between Black Point anc.'oint A=-ena.

The Black Point spi li e is the only oc; 'n th .t
area that has a signiiicant ma".'netic prcgerty, so ve have

all oz those things that;je voulr'. e:~? Gct ~o give rise co the

magnetic high ."'n the area con"is"inc of '=".e Qlaest rocks

e3cposed in an upvarpeQ structural ~hose .-Qcks that are morn
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magnetic than t le. adj GcGi)c sedli'Qntary rocl 9 cLld tl Qezini e

correlation 'in space between the rocks and the anomaly all
lead co the concluslo!l X hi )k wllic?L i tl e only reasonac" e

one. That in fact, the anomaly at 31ack Point is asscciat d

with t?)e Black Point spilite.
Q Pw. Nillingham, let me ask you, are you able to

correlate this anomaly with these rocl:s specificall'y and no

other rock?

(Witness Willingham) The sharpness of that parti-

12

13

culaz anomaly indicates that ~" s arising from a very near

surface source. There is very little likelihood that the

source is substantially displaced from th exact location of
the anomaly, so in W'is cas, X would say yes.

Nhat's the extent of those rocks?

(Witness Hamilcon) Qui e limited. I think they

17

18

20

occupy an outcrop area that. is of the order of not more than

a few hundreds of feet as they are exposed in the s'eacliff
'

and a ong Highway l. And then they exist in the smaller
1

series of fault slices and exist generally in the same east-

west alignment at points between where you see them in the

seacliff and the San Andreas Pault a couple of miles to the

9 What evidence do you have that they weren'

.. East, thus, they are in very restricted o"currence.
J

r

gent

'eposited at som time after the fault movement ~egan?

Which faul t movement.
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~ y 7'i ™ll1 Jo Qc.l '4 3.-.".t,. g T)jhp I) 0 4 < p.1'3 Y .'.~P; ~ "Y -„i -.'3 t- .qg

t"A H~.il Crer".Cr:3.Q +weg~nr
o-'-'he

Grail"vz and D"'„QQg ~ +on tiy>"Q4",h sisr J. p-"»=33.eve,

ol. coQ"'se r t- l3.$ Qs t a'< it iso v"Qd. bet./e~l 0" -" and J3Q"t 3.5

Ki -ion y. ars ago ~ ThGs e rc 2'P. '.y ..ve J. c -"1 Bated QUQ in
Qnv case r - he+ fo '133 c."le base3.":enc .=or'k that stratig: api:.cally

m~derlies "ocks that a e date" at aggro ~53a=e3.y 3.at--

Cretaceolls ager t.iUS r 'be .'~107'z t1'lac tel "y are e ill fa~": r very

These pre hasten'- roo'~s7

They re though'o pcs.'..~il,' . basomen'= roc.':s.

Tha" netter is controversial..'-as yoU.'l3. see if'oa read

sojl) 0f tne different discussions abc lt:..hr z. Bat it '

chought t':.at t.xey mayr in fa-t, hc; part of the has=.-.isa'n

tha arear rc i'hat might be basement is not ol:hex";zj.se

cicposeQ, nQra91 of Bodega Head~
~ 4

11R. iWRTOH: Hzouse 333e, Mrs. Bo':sere.

~ ..This aoint « ~:out very old rocf~s, might;ze b-

better off KJith R'UHLDer+

1'XTNZBS r'<QIZZTGll '00 .li'ion " G~'.s Gr:le'"
0'3

24

iilagnLtgde~

Okay ~
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agb4

2

Let's ~„'o to the second cn th=- Ben Lomord to

Point hayes.. ilhp.''= are the rocks the=e that 'rou are a-~uiv~C a C

-nave = very w~.de areal e::tentP

(77itness ii~%.~ lton) The two rock un'z as

think Graham and D." ck nson. describe them as unconf ormative

bound packages of zoc.'~", az~ in the uppermost area that they

desczibe, the Santa Cru muds~~one and the underlying Santa

Margazita formation of upper-miocene and lower-Pl'ccene age

ea:posed in the Santa Czu" Yiountains area and the Drake~s

12

Bay formation consisting of an upper:.mdstone-rich unit
and a th.n underlying sandstcne unit, exposed near Point, Reyes.

These two sets of rocks aze underlain in the two

locations zespecti":ely by the i>onte cy . ormation and the

underlying Lempico sand in 'e Santa Cruz 21ountains area

and, hy the.Honterey formation and th.. underlying laird
sand in the Point Reyes 'area.

Those are the two uni~ s that are quide widespread

throughout. the coastal region of California ezisting in basins

from north. of Point Ax'ena to south of the Tzansvezse Ranges

and at most points in between.

Do Craham and D'ckinson r=st thei or,e:- iion
o~ those two rocks alone or on mo e

strata'3

th2.nk that 3.n the:Lr second point they ment 3.0n

a so Paleocen zccks, and there are soma forma'.ions of
Paleocene age, the names of which Z cannot call to mind, in W

%VNMQI58Nk 'Ml L J p1 W k ~ 'k . All 'Cll J ~ dA 7.
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agb5 S nt- Crns Kom tains. Sod there's a Paleocene fo~ation

'that I believe is called the Point Reyes conglomerate at

P03.nt Lweye s ~

B~d then they al.;o n ation the fact that th re

''. a granitic basement rock in each of those areas chat 's

to ~ay, near Point Peyes and near the Santa Crab Vountains.

So ~ie have non gone into a par': F he sect'on

&at .mderl'ies the intervening lover-i>1iocene area where nay

volcanic formation, the E~iindego volcarics; is 3ocated and

ve'r near back in .the range o more .than 30 million years to

more th. n 70 million years for the lo~:er part" of the

seqoence of rocks that are proposed as corre3.ative.

N ll, for these other rocks that tney hav

correlated in the tt'o areas, what is your opinion as '.o ihe

areal extent of those rorks2

A I think that the areal extent of the granite is

very videsp'-ead. It exists in the Sier. a Nevada, in the

Gouthe n California bathylith, and in the Salinian block

zurwing ~ rom the Transverse Ranges north o as far as Bodega

Head

The c::istence oz the Paleocene rocks, which axe

clearly of very local origin in as.@exch as at: Point: Beyes

I knower they cont>~ ango3.ar boulders derived from the under-

lying granite being comparabl in that respect t:o the Lospe

'formation at Point. Sal, vzhich clearly is derived rom



'0
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zl
erosion oz the rock upon tshich it rests, that formation

is much less eridespx.sad.
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The thizd set was the Point Pigeon-Santa Lucia.

PH.at is 't about the rocks, specificallv', that az= zeffezzed

to by Graham and Dickinson that you believe Qo s . o sub-

stantiate .~heir cozze. ation'P

Nell X &m< X testified that X have not sean, at,

least not in ecent yeazs, the proposed correlative souihern

half of that pair. Tht would ba the rocks presumably of

upper Cretaceous age in th Santa Lucia mountains.

The Pigeon Point formation,- however, is extremely

distinctive and rathez unusual in, its aspect as it is exposed

in the ground along the coast near Pigeon Point. So there

X only searched in, the literature foz a d scription of a

fozmation of comparable age that one might suppose to be

solar. And .one vould think since the Pigeon Point fozma-

tion is as Qist'nctive as it is when you look at't, that

those same features had they been observed in roH:s in the

Santa Lucia -ange woulQ have been remarked on by the people

describing themo But X have not been there myself to search

out the various exposures in the Santa Lucia mountains and

make a direct comparison.

These rocks, again it should be noted, are

more than 70 mi3.3.ion years old.

I

vears olcD

KRS. BCHERS: You say they'ze more than 70 million

71ZTMHSS. MMXLTON: Yeso
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vio+ r PiJQITQP~S ~ 'i!ow if vou tes~ p /gee Q~ey were

only,.ive million yea=s old, i~hat's the big signif:~cence

bQ'tween tfp- age situat3.on2

NZQKiZQS !L"'Ii"TO3:
n

."!el1 g
i" X .",iijht give my

interpretation o" ..hat. = a prop"sad of'.-.s~t of more than

100 Kilometers 's i'e for a particular fault: the rate of
E

~ act 3.v gatv z or die rate ox pcvemen ~ 0"-'hat fault is much

higher if you„have +o move it 100 J:ilometers over a period

of time of '70 or 100 million years than it is if you have

o move it over a period of time of 5 m'llion years.

That's one aspect of that.

MR. HGRTOH: Zzcuse me, !!r. Hamilton. I +&ink

you said

NXTHESS HAlGLTON: 7t" s the reverse of shat i
just said. I misspoke. That is, th te of activity is

much higher if you must move 100 kilometers in 5 million

years than if you must Qo it in 100 million years

Purther, if the 5 million years that you'e talk-
ing about is the most recent 5 million years then of course

you are moving your high rate of activity into the recent

geologic past. and perhaps'even up into the'present, whereas

an offset of that magnitude 100 million years ago may have

absolutely no significanc at all to the present earthaua! e

generating potential of a faul"..

!R. NORTON:. 1'Irs. Bowers, our nez" set of witnesse»
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wQ~ 1« Dr. Smith and so o',. are seismologists. Rod X thi'rk this is

an ..rea that they will go into in as much depth as is neces-

sa v - zor the Boa cay

&.RS o BOFF'RS: Nell you kno«« we'e heard :=hese

millions of years without anybody indicating their real

significance

IK. NORTON: Yes, X unde "stand tl.at.

«'UTHESG HJQ.LT'OH: Xt's also significant„ if X

91

16
!

may just add one further comment, in that, as Dr. Jahns has

repeatedly emphasized, it is during the las'ive million

years that the —X think ev n Drs. Graham and Dickinson

agree that nearly all plate boundary relative motion has

taken place along the Sex Andrea fault, not along other

faults in the ground on either side of it.
So there again the period of when that five

million'ears —if five million years is the number that

we'e us'ng as the time a particular amount of slip occurred,

when that five million years occurs has a lot of. significance
I)

in eva3ua~ing the regional tectonic framework, which'n

2'1

turn relates to the one measure of the size earthquake you

might get.

2

j
BY PA~ V~HXSCIGQ~R:

Q This rock h re that is 70 million years old, is
tha+ the youngest rock that Graham and Dickinson found evidence

of movement?
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1

wb4 (iiihness Hamilton) That is one of. the seven

pairs of eith r ocks oz geologic features of some other

kind that they cite as suggesting that. there should be an

offset along the San Gzegorio fault.

Q Did they concl'ude that younger rock, rock younger

than 70 million years, had been offset?

Res, they do. They at least suggest that rocks

as young as Lower Pliocene, which, let us say, would be

five or six-million years, in the Santa Cruz mountains has

been offse'<. to rock of a"out equal age at Point Reyes. And

22 they'lso suggest that the rock of approximately Middle

,Miocene a'ge, the Temblor formation at Point Sur, which X

23'elieve is their Xtem No. 6, has. been offset from a source

located somewhere other than the source rocks that are

, presently associated with it.
Puzthe , they rely as their Xtem 7 on'- Dr. Hall.

'l7.

2S.'.

2C'i

22.',
'r

22

And although they say hex that displacement of the Point Sal-
,'' San Simeon. ophiolite association along the Hosgri.segment

I

occurred.:five .to 13 million years ago, .and they 're erence

Dr-. Hall, i~hezeas we now see that Dr. Hall sa=:d that it
occurred since iv million years ago, they are there relying

'n evidence proposed by another reseacher which gets into

23"

'4',

I

25.;

much younger rocks, and, in fact, gets into rocks'that have
~ j

been provisionally dated as less than a million vears old;
'I

. that being the rock that Dz. Hall suggested was correlated
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wb5 the Careaga zonation that is exposed near San Simeon.

2"ow on-:. point further "o ."ee;;'h ther <re can

tie ~lis dolan ~

bith respect to the rock that:ra3, say five

million years old, vhat was the of:set that Drs. Graham

~md Dickinson were referring to at that tiwe7

Hell let r". refer to Figure 2 of their Science

article. And i c'-e noir go to the Point Hayes-Ben Lcmond
Jt

of"set we see ~drat. they indicate an error bar &at runs

l

between about approximately 130 kilmeters at the h'gh and

to about perhaps 110 or so kilometers at the lov end. RuR
I

they have a prezerred, point oz about 120 kilome ers.

If >re go now to the pax ial offset o+ Big Sur

~iiocene identified as No. 5 there, they have an error bar

@mt ranges from about 105 r:ilometexs and extends down

sort of indefinitely to somewhere in the neighborhood of

85 ilometers.

'fe' Going, then, to the San Simeon-Point Sal ofzset

~ '"identified as Ho. 7, they go from a high range oX passible

offset of about 130 kilcneters and Bown to a low end offset

of about 05 ki3.ameters, with a preferred figure ~Pat hey

seem to indicate as being about 110 kilormters.

Does that respond to your question7

'es, it does.

I think we talked about the rocks at Pigeon Point
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iwiG bantc Lucia+

T.".8 .our:.h marter was the Ano Nuevo-Sur offset

YL1.""h h 6 R)eeT? in" .:"rred "rom ".: grav.";Ly anoFiar.y g or P 11 Kro

Tila< Retie BTA; eely o 'i'hi:l; " i s ='r: '7" ".y ancmaly) ra '8 .ring
i

to the article
Sou -.Tldicated, X b liev: ihat Dr. Silver s

opin~on —the chords X h -;=8 Roan here are: Dr. Si2.ver's

opinion 3.s ihe same as ours.

(iould you explain ><hat you m aT. by thatP

<'lo3.1 X thinR X read fairly eztensively from a

Qza ' o'.: a, report +31 lt Dr Gi iver p. Ovided to us that

believe liight he presuT."zd "o represent h's most recent

opinion on thai subject. ~End that opinicn, as Z'm able i:o

read vha+ he has x. itien, tel3sus Vivat new eclat he is able

to look at a complete i3ol'c've g-.avity anomaly nip of borh

~18 offshn=e and -'he onshore '"egio31, that '18 sees.:.ha+ the

tS

na

pattern of gxavi y anorilaly does no" seem to require or even

c
admit. of large lateral offsi c alcng Ne San Greqorio fault.

! That " ems to he hie opinion of what the gravity shcvs, ' 1

am paraphrasing it, I couM go bac't and zer-ad .the words

81at he KKoi 8 - if:you'd li!ce me to do so agaixl ~

Pell I t3xin~ Z recall t'lat you used tvo verbs.

one O'em ~'las admi'h c nd t~le O'Uxor olle va'> 'ecp23 re ~

''/lichis 3.tp

i%812. X believe rea11v X could respond T<Tost
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accurate'y to your guest:ion if: rafe= o';.ce ag".in co ."'".; ~

Ez Silvez'rQQQ BQt3, 1l~~(bg J. ca)l ~pad ~.+5@ Q,('Q5i"rj~~v

Olcaj'i T11QPF VOLlo

~ct 3P 4A f3."

~'3

)8

.20
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u4 QR Qv g «.) ~Nxll again SQ.'ct 'Me s'=~i.'s3nces

seem, Zest per 'ant to res+end to j'oUr cguest" Qn s 4'.hich are

cn page 75 GM". 76 0 Br. Gi".ver s u~iscuss."c.

'She first i-:
'e grc~v" 'i 7 d Rta Qppa Gntlv ccn

'Iflict 4'Ti'eke the interpretation of large lpierc 1

offs>t on the San Gregorio Fault ~

'nd

them he provides same di-cussicn on ho>r

that gravity lcolcs ~

Than cn the following page he says:

"'Z. saddle in the g avitq- high and

def3.ection of the ccntours in a right lateral
sense occur shen th0 fa~zlt. cross=s t~e gr~vity

I

high as exgectei2 from the pr sonce of such a

fRLO.t k)ut these 8ffe ts do not egui e large

offset."

&md then finally he says:

The geolcgi C si Qdies Of Gr@iLQM

and Dic3:inson, 1978, essentially support large

right slip offset but the ne;v gravicj map

pr sented here aises c'ccats about such an
".n-'erpretatian."

Q Doesn'0 he go on to discuss. that the gra~'ity

anomaly may he fcrtuitousP
=-A Yes,. he goes on to provide an opinion.
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<1R g), QQTQ~J Qz use me g ~g. '.ower ' g'hat was

road into +De record -his morning za he said that. He

spe ifical"y cited "hat. I don't under" ~wc". why we)re going
))

4 ~)F

g)f
over the same .grQLlL'0 ~

i1R:.LHXH HmKR: The reason 2 s because 2 t 1s

unclear in tQe record at this point. I thin?c there's a mis-

impression when he says. Silve -'o opinion is the same as ours.

Bow I would liLe to get their interpretation.

MR; NORTON: Vms.. Bowers, first of. all the

quote of N-. Zleischaker's was taken totally ou of contezt.,

When f1r. H"-milton discussed that this morning he read the

whole thing, and it was ve~ clear ~lhat Le m ant. EIe didn'

73 ,just, say his opinion is the arne as ours, . a blanJ".et statement

as b1r. Pleischaker is now saying.

And, I don't understand why we'xe going over thc

same ground over again.

MR. FLEXSCHhZER: ""he specific informat»on

that, I'm seeJ-ing is to determine what these
witnesses'Q

27

opinion is with respect to Dr. Silver's views that. the
1

gravity anomaly is fortuitous. That's what I'e been trying

to get to.

So let me as? that question. I thin?c that
that'elevant

information because I'm not sure what is going to

come out.

BY i~1R PLHXSCHM&R:
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What is your op nion of the 'te pret tion t hat

this anomaly. could be for'=uitous?

~Bi 'tness Hami lton g You re as~cine G:s mv op" nion

o the possible .ortuitous oc"urzence of ~ne gr=-vity ~~-;cma3y

as it has been mapped?

That s corre ct. o

es.

Let me asi". Nr. hillinghaw, since he's the

expert.

c!>ink he might be a more appropriate person

to responds

A (Witness !7illinghm~) E;:~~~ination of the

California State Gravity Map "which is a compile@ion of state-

wide gravity data shown an unbrolcen nort3n~est-southea t
trending high e:.tend'ng from the Santa Lucia Ba;&. to the

latitude of Hstero Bay— X said Santa Luc'a Banl:, Z meant.

Santa Lucia Mountains. I'm sorry.

Xt's my opin'on that the correlation of

Dr. Silver. is incorrect.

Mhat's the basis for that?

The pattern ox the anomalies -'n the offshore.

Zs the has" s for this essential" v the e::planation

that was giv n to the annmai;y that limits tl:e constraint to—

Yes, what Hr. Hamilton went throu=h the other

day. Xn other vords, Z don't believe it's foxtuitous.



~
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C3 ~u~b"--" 5! Z cdi223i~ 'e: 9 xs a Po~ .3t S" r

You 1;.en' Q11ed

/'~le s te ~ f '"+o reldspar ~ tQO lot'" i".~ 011 o'" f~lO'sph.: lea 'oli
to d iM he va,l" d'v o t.2. 'o ~ ~ >.t Qn

( 'i2.'c316ss H~iQi3.ton} yes q aha'c 9 .'" .Mt ~

Q )PlleÃe pecif icallv do you ..ind this feldspar'2

Pell, those places that I:3ave —.he sourc

j~

I

locations for s~~~ples that I have e:=.znined thin se tions of,

which enab.'es you to see the co;position o" fel spar includes

the area a. ov>Q oint Sur: -nd in particular s."apples frceze.

P~eiffer State Beach, a smpl rom sonrvhere in t31e

Paxtington Ridga

quadrangle

"1ich lies as'f the Su= " ult,

and. a fe1Z'miles south of the Point Sue area. Bwd X:".no~a

that there's a sample frc"3 ~3e Ca.,bria area, and |: believe

that there s a samp e fromm an inter'mediate point or two, but

Z cannot be more specific at this time as to ezactl:> inhere

lose are

Z'331 aware that the ar a around San Carpo oro

Creek,has be n studied hy others, and the ezistence of

potash feldspar-bearing Franciscan sandstone has been

identified in thar area..

Thus ale have Po" nt Sur g ':e have ti'To i13 ter&i.ediate I

8 tes on t'3c east 8 de of 4238 San S5233son Bul ~. esscntial3.y p

'. and a third site near Ca-i3bria.





think that you 4;~3re-- Z un'~ s'nd yorker ~ a~t

one on th- points "rhe. e Niocene sand'"ne — Xt's essentia: lv

that you f"nd the roc'~ 2n "'le Brea 'Zou bed.3.eve ifever

mind, 'che ramrod is mac;e.

Do you 2 t'ie Qn Gp. nio 1 Rs to 'i he ei te.:sion 0

'cise San Gregorio, u-.e offshore, the possible offshore ezton-
4

sion of the San Qragorio as it leaves the Point Sur area?

Nell, X cons der that the S~>a Grec.orio:.cult

splays cfGing inf o the Poini Sur a ~ea r e-"-tending frem north

toward the south.

The fault" are as'sign d r-"fferon n~es in the

Point Sur area, and the one fault system tiat does extend

'offshore southward, from th Point Sur area I believe is

rexerred to as the Sur Fault ".one or, on some maps, as the

Serra Hill Fault, ~8 that does e-tend southcra 8 into the

offshore area from a point on land a bit southeast of

Pfziffer Point.

Do you have an opinion as to vhether that

fault, the Saeva Hill Fault, i" continuous with the San

Simeon Fault?

Ho g that 0 Q difficul Ques" ion Qxld X l not est)le

to cite a specific opinion oa (rhether it is or is 'ot in some

~ray joined -:with Ze San Su~eon Fault.

"ou have no opinion on that?
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ebc~

Q,i
Thi 8 is one of those arei 8 (.h P." really is ~Jerv

No J.-don't have evidence io bac!c an opinion:

near shore anc. very shal" c;r and rou "h locator, .zci not readily

GsJienabl . "0 OQta .n"..ng le i'.J.nds ( r S4M."'m3. ref lee ~ Qn Qa .
~

~ that migh'l le yGu 0 mzA(G a judg'. Qnt l3.f6 t'iat

$ 7e aze able to trac the "-an Simeon ~"ault north-

'ra d frail Vrllere we see it going on shore neaz Ragged Point,

and l~e are able to sho:r that the general movement that exists

along that fault is. distributed at l-ast into one major splay

that continues offshore
vest'dard'cuse

me, Mr. Hamilton. Before

further, can I as) you to ident3.fy a map or a figure in your

23 testimony that would. be mos" use ul to y'ou in exp aining this,

because Diat ~rill. save us some time.

How about Figure 18?

Figur. l8. doesnit really go as far north as

Point Gur.

I th3 QL the figOre prepared by Dz' Jahns g if Z

could z'elocate it, would probably be th most usaf;11.

ZO

22

nl

HR'.'OEcTON: l6 7

WXYNHSS HVL>LK'ON: X thinlc Figure 8 would

perhaps be the best zoz. this purpoae.

BY'~Et. FLEXSCHE1K." R:

Fina. OÃ.ay. l '.ai there.

pe'H.tne Gs Ha~i.3.l

ton�)

AG l be lieve Dr qa- tin



0
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eb7
Q~

pointed out a:-. some earlier:: me, the Sa~: S'm- on cult i= noi

labeled as such on this Craving, but it is the fau~t thai

l" s immedzat ly ."-;st of and p .ralle . to "..".= Ho"-gri Fau .™.

B~d. the San Sim on;."a.ult - s~".o", n as e::tending

. from a poin'. of:shore and a3.ong the ccas'„- souih of San Simeon

jndi caied by the li tie dot ed lj.. e c ~ -stl ne area ly"ng

west oz that faulh and con "nuing nord;vard to somevherg north

o the latitude of Lopez Po'nt vt ich is another smal: do'ed-

line azea hovr. cast o" the San Simeon and vest of another

30. unlabeled fault thai corresponds generally to the Hacimiento.

r w
Cs and HcQuay Thrust Fau" ts.

t33'ov there the fault is shovn in this very

generalized repzesentation as fox,.ning a branch vith one

branch eztending in a vest-northvester3y trend offshore. Nov=

this is a fault identified on die mo:;e-detailed maps that ve
'

'*6 '- had prepared in the application s&~ mittals as the offshore

37. Pfeiffez Point Fault.

Nov that is clearly a ma„-'or fault that essen-

'39

PO

I
2'3

tially d fines the northerly boundary o . the offshor Santa

Maria Basin, and'it is the fault that clearly takes up a good

deal of the movement that is also repres="-nied on tho San

Simeon Fault.

Hov as to vh ther a r lati;ely minor branch

may e:ctend'. betveen the fault &at g s of shore near

Pfeiffer Point and the San Simeon Paul:- in th-t near..hore
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Your v'i5 .5r i - that th'e m5Q jor moveMnt 0 l the

)

P ~

55

~C
5)
ii
jk
i'"-

li

Q an S ',.'-'n t'hell is on this branch that e"tends of. tQ t?le

lQfig is 'at co'Gct?
~ P ~Certa'nly a i az'-'e part o .. 3 t '7 s

lP:at"., t;:e bases for tnat?

The f;.ct that there is - substantial 0i"place-.'enc

a. Qng the of "8 lore P feiffer Point fau" t tha i. 3.'-'1 the s Brie

5J sense as the displacement s~e observed cn t? e San Simeon

faul" in i's reach north of R"=gged Point and south cf the

point >cher=- this splay is mapped. So that geozetrical3.y vou

have to t.-5'..e up the essent.al"y t»e sarge ?;ind of movement

7

on the two faults..;Lastof the offshore Pfeiffez .t'oint fault.
— lre have a situation tliat 's sort of analogous to the gzound

And the adjusUllont along T.'.le—

at lies between he EEosgri fault and the San Simeon fault;

5=hat is, a v- zy pronoul;cad stzuctu "al Qp'Harp Th pronou-"lee~

~ I

vertical offset is much less.

essentia).ly the 'series of faults'n that area 's partly

taken up by a large upfold.

Q ViG'lat is the riMsuze of 0'".fGet on t~At left E ranch@

and hoer Qo you derive it?
Our information on that derives frclil searcher

5

type soismic reflection survey..7lzd 3: cannot t th" s Lime

2:7 recall what t? e measure of offset that >re looked at is

$fhat is your recollection a to +we offset— Do

you have any measu'-ament o.- offsets m, the righthand branch,



.
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t ~one mat trend. toward snore";

2:t
~ 4

t

3 ."'5'/hich As
7

c't t \ 't(je T(te'pe

Z thin.': th;-.'h-;: cu.-cvaltative goologic o"-.':set:

the k-".DQ c-'." fSGQ '&at .t. 1'hc eve L een. Mli11ki ng 0f Qs

~.".a'v3 Qg 'i his GB.Gcuss3.on< )Pius'~ be c'uc.. lasso

Zs hak hori. cn c.al Gr v "'"t al that vcu r'alking
cL~rout'P

~

1

I~

o.;I
1)

I m ta" king chiefly about ve-tice displac mant.,

Nhat.'s the basis for Clat opinion'P

Nell, in the seisric r=";.lection profiles, of

12

'ourGQ g Hlat 0 s the Mi.td 0f Lisplc..cement that jcu, see 63.$ p Ryod

t
>Then you see differ"nt thickness- of particul;cr rock units

displayed on opposit s'de o= the ..au" t. kiy opin'tcn ~~'ut

'ateral movemsnt in this area, or ;.Css34ble "ateral movement,
I

1Tou3.r relate, X think, to the kinds of evidence that X have

iver4

described farther nor~)1,. lthough in this area not verv much
I

farther norti1, as pr'oviding a kind of constraint on the

maximum permissible amount of lateral slip over a period of

about 10 or 15 million years of geologic time.

Q X'd like to direct your att ntion ao:T to Pigure 18

and 'n the upper leftland corner of that figure X think that
~ ~ 0 depicts De San Simeon leaving the San Simeon coast and going

ough the;Tat: r hero, and h- n some la es gcing o f to tile

left and some lines appear to be coming on t.;-nd Beware at

Point Sur and into the Sur Pault.

Ny Question is PFnat do these 1 lies re pre san g
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and Uh re did you rec the dat ?

Okay. th3.n>c misspo!cG. GB:1" Gr '.D believ.ng

~his map ended south of Point Su.. Pur t:".t . not ti:.e cc~se

T "1 me a@pi, zTi c4 .". n- s ".t > ~a you
.IQQ'o

1c Ye identlf"Gd "ere?

Q.hesa doGted 3a.x as he-e en~>; ~~~> aetq"c"=z .".~>

Simeon 'iIQGze it . leaves the 1RiQQz > - - e co "' d ." > es out QQ 6

in the o ean that ~~~ up, so.-e part of ti:em 'un up ..nd run into

the Point Su . and then soma Gf th:m s'ting 0ff to JM left
V

thereo

Yes.

Liat do 'chose dotted lin s represent?

Those represent fau3.t brc.aks ch c sre mere able.

to map or infer fxom our seismic re lection da a. So,that

f5

1

l7

i8"
I
I

79 I

sj
20 'I

to the more generalised broad 'ine map we '.sere looking at

in the pmvious figu--e.

Q Now I'd 1'ike to cake you to Figure 6.— Z'm sorry

Z missp 0+i.e Pigure 16 which Dx. Jah~s and X spol-e about at

soma length on the first day. And that figure depictsg

this is really something more of a detailed map of what one

iis actually able to drasr, a map on l~':ger scale that corxespond:

wou.d appear, a continuous x™ault v-:'ich is des'gnatad as me

Sur-Nacimiento, Noo 5( cutting across between >7Mt is depic'ced

as the San Simeon, coming z m the north, Eo. 6, and Ho.

going south, San Gzegorio coming south.
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Zs it ~our intezpr- ta".ion .Bat the Su -Hacimiento

cuts <shat appears to b il;, ===-. t;oo distinct "«u. t <eatures

as represented ca thi maps

'fell Khe u~r- 7 c.~-,.~en o "- ~(:en~ ~" "", ~ eel" ew.a:

as I')l 5a Z~1d you not" ce th -= e "- e i=)70 breaks Got co inectec

vi~z one another one lying enact.elcn southeas'ard 2'rcr. t7e

one that extends a far nozth as Point Sur.- each identi..ied

as Point 5. 5'h;-.t's because, as T. th'nk Dz. Jahns ex lained at

some length several Bays ago, th Sur fault zona is a very

colasplez and old structural feature g and the general interpze

tation that is pla ed on hat "..one is chat~ represents an

old boundary betveen Salinian crystalline basel'.ent rocks on

the northeast side and Franciscan basement rocks on the

4g south@est. side.. And tha:; aspect oz the fault does extend

Zzom the area in the Qerza H'll fault and Hurric"~mPoint near

it runs onshore at the point X described near PPeirfer

Po'nt, and then i" co~-.es back onshore ag,",in iii:eze'..
"'-s'arious

desczibed as the Suz thrust or the 7.cQuav thrust.

20 'ad it continues along in a now discontinuouslv e::posed fault

zone heading diagonally through the Santa I.ucia Rountains.

Thebais Lhe 2'ault that is identified as Fault Ho. 5 there.
~ 5

I

~ ~

~ ~ "~ ~



i~

f
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'~4 ~ af09,i.OH» 'Zrs ~ Bo.'Mrs g X:o'oui~3. 1—ke i o aQQ

also that X Del:Reve tne tes t"p'iony o'". 0.. Jahns p th2.C this
in<ReN Has Dot '"- ~p'~G~~G"l GQ .QB an ezzcv Dlp.'oem'-" '" yf all the

:au3.ts, it was more ox an inCez sas to the faults in question.

That was the purpose ~or 0'hlch "t 'rFc s Qreparec! p as opposeQ

to a detailed map a other figures rep". s. nt.

~IXKlESS HMKLTON: That is a correct discussion

of its use or int'ba use

I'Ilk.. PLEXSCKQ(ER: Okay.

O'5 i~iR. PX:EXSCHAIPR

You discussed yesterday offset of streamheds on

3.and at San Simeon ~ hat, might be interpreted as offset
4y fau3.ting.

What age noulQ you give o that faulting,
assuming it eras offset hy faulting?

(llitness Hamilton) Yes. Thea. ar= stLGG".2 ca lyons

that make a re„-ht deviation at as much as 1500 feet, as they

go across some strands of the San Simecn Pau3.'r faults
within the San Simeon zone. And these e::ist at xather high

elevations, so X users a nominal figuxe ox 500,000 years.

The genera3. rate ox uplift in that region is
such that 500 feet elevation is thought ~o have bean about

the amount of el vation change in ahoy ="00,000 years, in a

very general;i~ay, along the central pa=-'f the Ca"iforn'a

coast.





ThJat 'l& .- ho ~ ~.'s tne xeason foz ass=..gning an

«xppro.'f.~::~ate age 3.ke tna'~ to er> i v.zes tea I 4t Jat 3.')Q

o. e'Gvc t2.on ~

X Bl so- rye th- basis for assigning 500,000 yea -s

to that ~:Ias —bill you repeat that7

ves X 3.s t'le genera1ly high elevat3on Rt %lich

these offsets ezist along the traces o" the Gal) Gxecorio

Fault and comp~ring tl)a-'it~) the overall zat of
upi'hat

has been determined for this part of the coast.

Q What 28 that rate oz up13ztP

X seGE to reI'3eJ7!fez a zat8 of less than a JH(illi-

Illeter per year ~ Zu wo. !.u ouu Oo «omohh hg liho =. !.uuduod '-"ol:

per 100,000 years, X b lieve.

0 Xs th«>t the rate ti)at's Leen appli =G- iJ) vouz

opinion, is thai rate applicable'o San SmeonP

X know of no reason why it irou dII't be. Hnircvez,'

thinlc in areas like Ban Sin!eon and, pezhaps, at Point Sur

also, it migJ)t be slightly higher there b cause;Ie do h=ve

this uplift going on along the anti-for. al up"ift structures

there.

Are you a~r.'are nx othe"" tlorJ'cers 'i ho 's 't«ached
a Gate to that offsetP

Nhich offset do you u:eence

Q Just a R3.nute ~

(Pause~)
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~gb3 Strike that last question.

MR. PLEISCHi~ZER: I'm out. of questions.

NR. NORTON: 3> re we supposeQ 0 applaud?
(Laughter'�

)

:IR. PLHISCHAI&R: I vas going to ask if he had
J

any more slides in that box that I might. van.. i:o look at.

But no, I'e concluded my questioning.

Thank you ~

4g

MR. NORTON: I think discovery is over.

MRS. BOWERS: Is the Staff readv to proceed?

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: I'Q rather do it. tomorrov,

I can

MRS. BOWERS: Well it's only quarter afte

4:00 and you said you on3y had a half an hour. Do you want.

the transcript, i that. it?
Ten

'R.

TOURTELLOTTE: I'd kind of like the transcript.

20

And I'e reconsidered, it seems life there may be —
. I can

go ahead and proceed with cross-examination, the only prob3.em

is I think it. villprobably be more meaningfu3. if I use=-

the transcript of today and the past days to make sure that
I'm no cumulative and tighten it up, and also I want to

reach for some cuestions I thin!c are commensurate vith vhat

you have stated which is vhat is the significance of all
this stuff that ve've been getting for four and a half days.

MR. NORTON: Mrs. Bovers, as much as ve are




